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MUST HAVE SEWERS.

ANW ARBOR'S GREATEST JfEEB.

What Business Men, lawyers, Doc-
tors, Professors and Others Think.-
Bnt One Opinion Here and That is
in Favor of Sewerage.

Ann Arbor now stands a8 the most
beautiful city in Michigan, and, with one
exception, offers better inducements as an
educational and a residence center than
any of its neighbors. That single excep-
tion, the one thing that Ann Arbor lacks,
is a complete and thorough system of dis-
posing of the refuse matter of the city.

Ann Arbor is now comparatively healthy
but how long it will continue to be so re-
mains to be seen. The entire city is cov-
ered with a system of cesspools and privy
vaults which cannot tail to contaminate
the earth, the water and the air, thus pro-
ducing disease.

THE REGISTER has interviewed a number
of our prominent citizens upon the ques-
tion of putting in a system of sewers,
and gives these opinions below. The mat-
ter is one that should be thoroughly in-
vestigated before a start is made, and we
think that the common council, backed by
public opinion as here given, would be
justified in taking the matter under con-
sideration and appointing a committee to
investigate the subject. Here is what
they say:

MAYOR S. W. BEAKES.

"This is the important question to which
in my message to the council last May, ]
called their attention. I can only repeat
in substance what I then said. No man
can answer the question offhand. I
needs careful investigation and the collec
tion of a vast amount of data before an in
telligent opinion can be given. Many sys-
tems of sewerage are worse than no sys-
tem at all. A good system of sewerage in
this city will cost a large amount ol
money, and speaking without definite
knowledge, I doubt if $150,000 will build
it. The great difficulty is to dispose of
the sewage. I feel confident that in the
summer, when the Huron river is the low-
est, the river will not carry it off and the
city would be liable to many damage suits
from the farmers living on the river below
the city, besides the noisome smells on the
river banks might breed the disease we
seek to avoid. Several times this last
summer 1 could have crossed the river,
from stone to stone, without wetting my
feet. There are other ways of disposin-
of sewage, but they are costly and nee_
investigation. No doubt something should
be done and • that soon to preserve the
health of our citizens. Two systems pre-
sent themselves, sewerage and a cumpul-
sory system of dry earth closets. Under
the new charter the citizens can put in
either they deem desirable. I confess
that I am not in possession of sufficient
information to decide between them. The
dry earth closet system is to compel the
use of such closets by an appropriate or-
dinance and to have them cleaned as often
as once a week by city scavengers, paid
by the city, who shall remove the boxes
and replace them with empty ones. It
would not do to leave the emptying of
the boxes to the citizens themselves.
This would be a much cheaper system
than sewerage and would keep us from
getting deeply into debt. The question is
would it work well. It has been put in
operation and investigation would telL If
it does work, then it is the system I would
favor above sewerage because the later
would cost the city $10,000 to $12,000 a
year besides the principal of the debt, and
it is the policy of the city to keep the
taxes in the future as in the past lower
than any other Michigan city. It is abso-
lutely necessary that Ann Arbor be kept
as I believe it now is, a healthy city, and
it is necessary that some steps be taken
soon, as the growth of the city is already
overtaxing the power of the fine bed of
gravel upon which it is built to depose of
the waste matter."

DR. GEO. E. FROTHINGHAM.

" A complete sewer system is an abso-
lute necessity here, and it is criminal
for the city government to neglect their
construction. The lives and health of
the people are constantly exposed by the
unsanitary condition of the town,which
results from the want of .them. If it is
longer neglected the soil will become BO
extensively saturated by the filth which
should be carried off in that way, that
it will be a source of danger for many
years even though sewers should after-
wards be constructed. It would be like
locking the stable after the horse is sto-
len. If they are constructed now they
will save in disease, and even in money
value, many times what they will cost.
If it is neglected disease must prevail
extensively, and the cost of the care of
the sick, even if they recover, will be
more than the cost of the sewers. If
they are neglected, epidemics of ty-
phoid fever, diphtheria and other di-
seases will prevail to such an <xt nt as
to create a panic and dimimon liiti at-
tendance at the university and other
schools in this city. Citizens whose
homes are here may be constrained, on
this account to remain, even if the sani-
tary condition of the city is neglected..
But students, who have no such ti^s to
bind them here, will seek schools in
cities where the sanitary conditions are-
looked, after and tlieir liv.es not thus
jeopardized. If sewers are'CoikBtroctod
' everybody should be obliged to connect
with them and not be allowed to con-
tinue the cesspool and jprivy vault sys-
tem to the detriment of the health of
their neighbors. While the construc-

'.tion of sewers is, perhaps, the greatest
neetl, the enforcement of otH,er sanitary
measures, is absolutely necessary to ren-
der this city a<deairable place of abode.

•iAnfefficienf health offiaet shjouM be em--
' ployed to'6'iiforce' the''•removal of all'

nuisances. Thisshquldhe dpne systetn«
atically,] by door-to-door inspection of

the premises of every family in the
city. If stables are allowed within the
city limits, either for cows or horses, a
city scavenger should be employed to
remove daily everything offensive
about them. A health officer should be
employed who will do his duty, who
will be protected by the citizens and
not be in fear of losing his position if
he should offend some member of a
political ring, in the discharge of his du-
ties. This has been one of the greatest
drawbacks to the efficient administra-
tion of health laws in every city. Not
long ago there went from this city
a most fearless and efficient man to
take the position of health officer in
one of the largest cities of this state.
It wasn't very long before the very
honesty and efficiency of his labors
lost him his place, and one who re-
garded the wishes and interests of
those in favor more than he did the
welfare of the community was put in
his place."

JOB T. JACOBS.

^" I am in favor of sewerage in Ann Ar-
bor at any cost. We must have sewers or
the city will be unhealthy in a few years.
There is no comparison between a few
thousand dollars and the health of our cit-
izens. They can't get sewers any tuo
quick, for two reasons: 1st, the health of
the city demands Bewers; 2d, the work of
putting in sewers will give work to a
large number of our laborers. It a tho-
rough system of sewers was put in Ann
Arbor it would induce large numbers to
move to this city and make it their home
for the purpose of educating their families.
Ann Arbor, with an adequate system of
sewers, would be one of the most healthy
as well as one of the most beautiful cities
in the country. Think it would be bet-
ter for the city to build the sewers than to
have it done by private enterprise. Long
term bonds could be floated at a low rate
of interest, and would be sought alter by
capitalists."

G. FRANK ALLMENDINGER.

"We must dispose of the refuse by some
method but I think that to cover the city
with sewers will be both difficult and ex-
pensive. One great difficulty will be to get
a place to empty the sewers. The idea of
dumping the sewerage of this town into
the sluggish Huron would not seem prac-
ticable to me when the population in-
creases, as it seems the stench would be-
come unbearable, and would be a source
of disease, to the places below us on the
river. To invest $150,000 in sewers and
then be enjoined from dumping the refuse
into the river would not pay. My idea is
that the matter ought to be investigated
and that from $1,000 to $2,000 should be
set aside to pay for this before a start is
made. I am in favor of some method of
taking care of the sewerage of the city,
but I want to see an improved system put
in, a systern_that will not give us trouble

in the future."
CHARLES E. HIJCOCK.

I;I would be in favor of a sewerage
system here if it could be put in at a rea-
sonable cost. My idea of those things has
always been that they cost too much. I
hardly think that it would be desirable to
place the city $200,000. in debt, even for
so worthy an object as sewerage. In a
number of cities of the country, p'ivate
corporations have taken the matter in
charge and built the sewers. This plan
seems to be the most satisfactory to me,
as by this method Ann Arbor could con-
tinue the policy that has been carried out
here in the past, of keeping the city free
from debt. If bonds were to be is;ued by
the city to build the system, they would
have to run from 20 to 30 years in order
to float them at a low rate of interest."

LEONHARD GRUNER.

"I think a system of sewerage in Ann
Arbor is necessary for the future welfare
of the city and I would be in favor of it
after a careful investigation, regarding
system and cost had been made. There
is no question but that sewerage would
improve the general health of our citizens.
One thing we must do if the city enters
into this, we must look well to the matter
in advance. I should be in favor of bond-
ing the city for a reasonable or even a
large amount in order to accomplish this.
I have no idea what a system of sewerage
would cost in Ann Arbor, but I think we
need it at any reasonable cost."

DR. 0. G. DARLING.

"Sewers might improve the sanitary
condition if put in properly, but I believe
that there are better means of getting rid
of the refuse than by sewers. The pre-
sent mothod by which many new build-
ings in this city are getting rid of the
sewerage, by cesspools and covered vault,
is better for this city than any sewerage
system it will be likely to have. Cess-
pools and vaults take no part in producing
typhoid fever and kindred diseases any
more than sewers would. Cesspools
would probably contaminate the water
and produce disease if we drank well
water."

PROF. H. S CARHART.

'Ann Arbor is away behind the time
by not having sewers. We are paying al-
most as much to bu-.ld cess-pools and re-
plenish them as it would cost to build
jewers. With the elevations about Ann
Arbor, it does not appear as thought it
would be very expensive tfi put in a sys-
tem of sewerage here. Mnch smaller
sewers eould be put in here than could be
ised iti a' more lfe,vel coiintrft For the
lealth of the city, I think sewers an ab-
solute necessity in Ann Arbor."

'. • . ' JODCE W) D.: HiRRIMAN.

"Ann Arbor ought to have a system of
sewerage, and it is only a ques'ion of
time when it will become a public neces-
sity. Our soil lias1 become so saturated
with sewage and filth thai all our wells
iave become contaminated, th6 water
dangerous for use and a constant menace
to the health of the people. Under the
)rese{it charter the work will have to be
HHHby'the city, hs tHe 4oudcibhas no au-
thority to gjaut a franchise to private cor-
porations to build sewers."

CHRISTIAN MACK.

"I suppose that we ought to have sewers
and they will be a necessity within a few-
years. The people here will soon demand
sewerage and the question is how to do it
and do it in the cheapest way ? I think
better service can be given if the system
is put in by the city, as a private corpora-
tion will only run sewers where it will
pay them. I think that three or four per
cent, bonds, running ten year?, would sell
at a premium if issued by the city."

J. 0. KNOWLTON.

"I know we ought to have sewers. The
health of the city demands it. Think that
they ought to be built right away, the
sooner the better. Think that a complete
system of sewerage should be put in, a
system that will cover the city so thor-
oughly that every taxpayer will have the
use and benefit of it. I think the sys-
tem should be pat iu and maintained by
the city."

MOSES SEABOLT.

" I don't think that we need any sewere
and am not in favor of having them put
in. Think the natural drainage here is
good enough. Don't think that it would
improve the health of the citizens. Ann
Arbor is as healthy a town as any I know
of. Think this health business is a farce.
We have a well within 15 feet of a vault
and nobody is ever sick from the effects
of it."

T. J. KEECH.

"No one can deny but that we need
sewers here. The matter is one that we
should move slow in and investigate
throughly before doing anything. I think
that we need sewers in the business part
of the city now, and thea gradually in-
crease the system."

CHARLES H. WORDEU.

"I have not investigated the subject at
all but if it is decided that sewerage is
needed in Ann Arbor, I am willing to
stand my share of the expanse without
growling. I am pretty well fixed at my
own residence for the present, 8nd have
no use for it myself."

OCR 25 ( E . \ l COLCHN.
Advertisements, such as To Rent, For Sale,

and Wants, not exceeding three lines, can be
inserted three weeks for 25 centn.

W.VSTF.I).

1>OSITION WANTED.—By lady stenographer.
typewriter, and rapid long hand writer. Will

accept any clerical work. Address Box 1433, City.
70

WANTED—Girl for general housework;
boarders. Inquire at 41 S. 4th-st.

no
69

WANTED.—An apprentice wanted at the Mil-
linery store of Mrs. F. L. Mnnyon. 16 East

Washington-st. German girl preferred.

WANTED—By a lady of experience a situation
as matron or cook in society house. "

at this office.
Inquire

69

MAN WANTED to work in an orange grove this
winter. Apply to W. L. Dorr, 20 Maynard-st.

68

WANTED—Furnished rooms ; a sitting room
with two sleeping rooms attached. Any one

having Buch rooms to rent, will please address a
card stating terms to W., 25 S. Divisionst., Ann
Arbor. 68

WANTED.—An Intelligent and energetic
young iran, twenty years old or over, to take

a good paying position as traveling agent Per-
son of experience preferred. Call upon or ad-
dress S. REGISTER office.

WANTED—A boy who wishes to learn short-
hand and type-writing and pay his tuition

by doing office work. He can have a permanent
position as soon as competent. A good chance
lor the right boy. Enquire of 8. A. Moran, REG-
ISTER Office.

WANTED.—To do chores for room or board,
by student, willing to work. Understands

care of hoists. References. Stephenron, this
office. 70

WANTED.—Party desires to secure fine unfur-
nished rooms, or half a house.

at REGISTER office.
Address F.

o

FUR MALE.

FOR SALE—Genuine Perry Cart, goo
tion, S25.00; cost J75.0O. Liddell, We!

Ave.

condi-
Miller

Jurors for Next Term.
The following is a list of the jurors

drawn on Tuesday to serve at the October
term of the circuit court:

SALINE : David Gordon. W. L. Lazelere.
Scio: Daniel E. Hoy, John Hughes.
SHARON: Charles F. Buss.
SUPERIOR: Walter Voorheis.
SYLVAN: Chauncey Hummel.
WEBSTER: James Welch.
YORK: H. K. Kelsey.
YPSILANTI TOWN: W. A. Fell.
YPSILANTI CITY, 1ST DISTRICT: Seth Mereness.
YPSILANTI CITY, 2ND DISTRICT: George L. Hunt.
ANN ARBOR CITY, 1ST WARD: A. V. Roblson.
ANN AEBOR CITY, 2ND WARD: George B. Schwab,
ANN AEBOR CITY, 3RD WARD: William Neit-

heimer.
ANN ARBOR CITY, 4TH WARD: Frank Howard.
ANN AKBOE CITY, 5TH WARD: James Donovan.
ANN ARBOR CITY. 6TH WARD: William Cousins.
ANN ARBOE TOWN: H. S. White.
AUGUSTA: L. H. Miller.
BRIDGEWATER: Charles Johnson.
DEXTER: Byron Green.
FREEDOM: Christian Trinkle.
LIMA: Walter H. Dancer.
LODI: E. P. Harper.
LYNDON: Delancy Cooper.
MANCHESTER: Joseph P. Laphain.
NORTHFIELD: FranK Barker.
PITTSFIELD: Henry Schwab.
SALEM: John Murray.

Races at the County Fair.
One of the special features at the coun-

ty fair next week will be the fine display
of stock and the racing contests between
horses owned in this vicinity. The fair
authorities expect a large number of en-
tries and some good racing in the named
race. The following is the programme
of the races for the week and a list of the
horses eligible for the named race :

WEDNESDAY, SEPT. 18.
Cavalcade at 1 p. m.
Show of family horses.
Race for two year olds and under, 825.00.
Pony race.

THURSDAY, SEPT. 19.
Three year old race. $25.00.
Four year old race, 825 00.
Three minute class, county horses, 830.00.

FRIDAY, SEPT. 20,

Gentlemen's roadsters.
Stallion race, 825.00.
Named race, 815.00.
Horses eligible to named race,

trotted, Friday, Sept. 20, 1889.
J. Allen, Dexter, b. g. Charlie.
Wm. Pratt, " b. m. by Regalia.
Wm, Johnson, " b. g. " "
Wm. Burke, Ann Arbor, br. m. Doll.

FOR SALE OR RENT TO RESPONSIBLE
PARTIES.—House centrally located. Will be

rented partly furnished if desired. Heated by
furnace, hot and cold water throughout the build-
ing. Enquire 56 E. Washington-st.

T ? 0 R SALE OR EXCHANGE.—Fine suburban
F residence, with about six acres of land, large
barn, good water. Variety of fruit*.

69 M. A. SMITH, 42, N. Pontiaest.

FOR SALE or trade for small farm, a new house
and lot. Inquire on premises, 19 Cemetery-st.

6)

COAL STOVES FOR SALE,CHEAP-Two good
second hand parlor coal stoves with pipe and

zinc. Enquire of L. D. Wines, No. 9t S. State-st.
70_

FOR SALE—Stoves, dishes, furniture, etc., etc
Suitable for student's room or boarding house.

8 Thompson-st. 69 •

FOR SALE-82 1-3 acres. One of the finest
farms in Allegan Co., within the fruit belt of

Mich., with good buildings, which cost half the
price asked; all kinds of fruit, two miles from
corperation limit of Allegan, the county seat
Price, $45 per acre. Address P. O. Box 680. Al-
legan, Mich. 71

FOR SALE—Knabe Piano, in good condition.
Also some gas fixtures, hall lantern and center

and side fixtures. No. 9 Monroest. G9

HORSE FOR SALE —Inquire of D. F. AU-
mendinger, at the Allmendinger Piano and

Organ Co.'s Office. 68_

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE—House and Lot.
beautifully located on Jefferson-st., Battle

Creek, Mich. Will exchange for Ann Arbor prop-
erty worth S180J. R. C. Reeve, Dexter, Mich. 68

FOR SALE—A new modern house with fur-
nace, gas, etc. Price half down, balance on

time. Inquire of S. D. Allen, No. SO Washington-
H. 68

^
^OR SALE — Modern
centrally located.

11 Maynardst.

House, with furnace,
For particulars call at No.

FOR SALE—Building Jots, fronting west side
Mann-st; extra view; sizes to suit; longtime

for payments. J. D. Duncan, 76 Miller-ave.

to be

W. W. Tozer,
C. C. Toumy,
P. Irwin,
M. M. Green,

ch. m.
b. m. Nellie I.
b. g. Dan,
b. g.
br. g. Fred Hill.
b. m.
br. m.
g. m.
br. g. Billy B.
b. g.
e.g.
br. m

N. Sutherland. "
A. P. Ferguson, "
Geo. Orcutt, "
C. Orcutt. "
John Ross, "
James Ross, "
A. L. Noble, "
Frank Wood, " .
Mr. Henion, Manchester, s. g. by Sunburst.
John Coyle, Northfield, br. m. Glpsey.
Mr. Ellsworth, Pittsfield, br. m.
Mr. Hitchcock, Milan, ch. g.
Fred Stlmpson, Saline, ch. m.
O. 8timpson, " br. m. by Banker Roth-

child.
O. Stlmpson, " br. g.
J. A. Campbell, Dixboro. b. g.
C. A. Lemon, Superior, ch. m.

" " blk. g.

apple orchard, also pears, grai __
Soil excellent. Situated one mile south of Uni-
versity, just outside of city limits. If more land
is desired will sell 12]4 acres adjoining. Will ex-
change for city property, or farm well located. B.
E. Nichols. 65tf

HORSES FOR SALE.—Two Wilkes Colts, one
Mentor Colt, and two brood Mares. L. P.

Hall. 69_

FOR R K \ T .

FOR RENT.—A new six room house with good
cellar and cistern. Apply first home south of

the Observatory.

FOR RENT—Bam, 44 Washington-st.
on r ~i premises.

Inquire
69

TO RENT—Unfurnished rooms, No. 7 Bowery-
st. 69

A GOOD PIANO for rent orsale, cheap. Enquire
A. at 5 Mill-st., Fifth ward. 68

FOR RENT—Three rooms fully furnished for
housekeeping, near the University. Suitable

for man and wife. No. 5 N. University-aye. 68

FOR RENT—A suite of rooms in the Hamilton
Block, suitable for light housekeeping. Apply

to A. W. Hamilton, Cor. of Huron and Fourth-sts.

FOR RENT—Several Houses in good repair, in
central part of the city. Yearly rent from 81S0

to $350. Enquire of J. Q. A. Sessions, Atty. and
Real Estate Agt., No. N. 5 Main St.

TT'OR RENT.—Medium Sized House in good re-
C pair and location. Enquire of A. Moore, 14 N.
ThayerSt. 69

nis« i i . H M O i s .

DETROIT Common Stock Brick, Pressed and
Moulded. For sale by the thousand, or by

the million by John Moran. Shipping point, corner
of Main and Madison-st, at Mr. Justs' lumber
yard. Brick delivered to any part of the City on
short notice. Residence 24 East Madison-st 70

f ÔUND.—A new pair of ladies shoes on Broad-
way, lower town. Owner can have same by

calling at Nickel's Meat Market, proving property
and paying for this notice. 68

L O'TOOLE has taken the management of the
• Singer Mfg. Co.'s business at Ann Arbor.

Office in Opera House block. r 69

FOR lessons on the Guitar call on or address
Irma C. Wilson, No, 30 Uuddes ave. Saturdays

are reserved for the accommodation of students
•J 71

I HAVE a large tract of land in Alpena Co ,
Mich., that I wbnld like to exchange for a

good house and lot in Ann Arbor. These lands
belong to an estate; can give good title. S. S. Blitz.

, 68.

REMNANTS ! REMNANTS!

Mack & SctiimJ.
Extraordinary Remnant

Sale!
f r n m ? v 1 i i q e f n C e - O f t h ' S s | a 8 , o n ' s extensive sales, and more especially resulting
from the late cut prices, we find on our hands a large lot of short ends which WB
have to take from the shelves in order to have space for the dailv arriving new
fall stock. This great accumulation of Remnants forces us to slish prices wav
ouUrf ourDwTy C a 8 e 8 t0 d i 8 r e g a r d v a I u e a l t°gether,and simply to try to clear them

plain fiTres
&Kt P ' ° k S a V 6 m o n e y ' A11 remnants marked in

Remnants or Prints.
RemnanlM of l.incliuiiiv
Remnants of Muslins.
Remnants of Jenns and Cloths.
Remnants or Dress Goods, (In lengths

from 11-3 to 14 yds.)
Remnants or Black Dress Goods,

(some sufficient for fnll dress pat-
terns.) !

Remnants of Silks and Satin-.

»•, 4 to IO yardsRemnants of Sateen
length*.

Remnants of White Goods.
Remnants of Table Linens.
Remnants of Flannels.
Remnants of I.aee Curtains of every

description. •»•»»
Remnants of .41.1, lilxits. on onr

Center Tables, (marked In plain Us-
ures.) "

MACK & SCHMID.
A TIMELY SUGGESTION

As It

BOYS!
is ALMOST TIME for school to begin DON'T YOU THINK it

would be wise to ask your MOTHER to look over your
wardrobe and see if there is not

Something You Need
For School Wear.

If so, please DO NOT FORGET that we have anticipated your wants and bought a
Large and TO11 Assorted Line of Suits, etc., for that purpose, which we
will sell at Egpecially Low Prices. We are SURE we can satisfy EVERYONE
that will look over the goods. We also have a LARGE LINE of Suits for
Youths and Men which we will sell at correspondingly LOW PRICES. Don't
Forget the Place.

COR. MAIN AND WASHINGTON STS.,

J. T. JACOBS & CO

IMPOETANT!
WE DON'T OFFER FOR SALE REFUGE GOODS, REJECTED BY
HONEST RETAILERS AND THROWN INTO AUCTION HOUSES TO
BE AFTERWARDS DISPOSED OF THROUGH QUESTIONABLE

CHANNELS, SUCH AS SNIDE BANKRUPT SALES ETC

E AT ALL.
- W E OFFER-

SMALL SIZES, 20 PER CENT DISCOUNT.

WARRANT EVERY PAIR.

GOODSPEED'S,
17 SOUTH MAIJi STREET, ANSI ARROR, MICH

F

J < t> v
1

BRICK STORE ana dwelling at Vennontville,
Eaton Co.,to exchange foi Ann Arbor proper-

ly. Address D. A, Pray, Wtiltmore Lake. 68.

POWDER
Absolutely. Pure.This powder never varies. A marvel of purity;

strength and wholeeomepesa. More eeopomicai
thau the ordinary kinds and cannot be /sold in
competition with fhe multitude of low test, short
weight alum or pho8phate"p6wders. SfAd vnly in
Cam. ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 106 Wall
Bt,N. T. •• " '

BRING YOUR/

MAGAZINES

1
i

We have placed on'our tables for the Fall Trad© the- finest
line of SUITS for SCHOOL and BUSINESS
W E A R you will find.

' • • • • • . • ? : • • ' ' ' • ' • • i n

i . . • Bfl •"•! u (in ) o m i

I articular attention has been given to securing the new-
est styles of reliable 'gotfds, and havuig'theni well ,cui and
trimmed.

i I am) i:.i i i . Ki ; in
:srr . LJUJJL 1 •_.. •;

:«-;i
IJflfU I i UQ I

TOTHE

FIRST CLASS WORK' AND

PRICES VERY LOW.

KITTREDG3 & M0F.AN.

We have also purchased a large lino of TROUSERS,
comprising all grades and marked them at bottom price?. A
od stlish i f T f &3Q0good stylish pair of Trousers, for $&.QOL n

' ' " . - . . b.i

WE WANT YOUR TRADE.
1

i

i

i

•

I ,1 i . U I H

• I

WAGNER & CO.,
:IIH.: Mil

T-r-T"——-v taui-t-i
•

| . , 1 ;
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Ypsilanti has 1759 children of Echool
age.

There are 275 children of school age
at Saline.

There are are 425 school children at
Manchester.

W. Kimble has been granted a patent
on a stone-boat

Two more brick stores are to be built
at Chelsea this fall.

The census at South Lyon shows 111
children of school age.

The new evaporator at Manchester is
now ready for business.

A new furnace is being put in St.
Mary's church, Chelsea.

The Standard Oil Co. has built a
warehouse at Manchester.

The German Lutherans at Dundee
are building a new church.

Forty South Lyonites took in the ex-
cursion to Petoskey last week.

Workmen are setting up a new feed
mill for Kingsley at Manchester.

A petition is being circulated at South
Lyon to buy uniforms for the band.

Dr John Lee has been re-elected as
one of the school trustees of Dexter.

Mills & Parsons shipped 150 fine-wool
rams from Saline to Texas last week.

The Milan band will give a picnic and
"blow-out" at Hack's grove to-morrow.

School began in the practice depart-
ment of the Normal at Ypsilanti yester-
day.

W. M. Osband and F. K. Owen were
elected school trustees at Ypsilanti last
week.

Emanuel's church at Manchester col-
lected $114.15 at the mission festival re-
cently.

The Workingmen's Society of Man-
chester gave its annual picnic and dance
Tuesday.

Geo. Denio, L. Gordon and Dr Frede-
rick have been elected school trustees
at Salem.

Last Tuesday night burglars tried to
get into Miller's saloon at Manchester,
but failed.

W. C. Nichols, W. J. Dancer and C. E.
DePuy were elected school trustees at
Stockbridge.

Dr. A Conklin has been elected to
succeed himself as school truetee at
Manchester.

The Dexter taxpayers, by a vote of
66 to 15, decided against free text books
in that district.

The cost of running the Dexter
schools during the coming year is esti-
mated at $2,000.

Lester Canfield of Chelsea now car-
ries a gun and paces a beat as a guard at
the s'ate prison.

Dr. C. F. Kapp of Manchester shipped
two carloads of fine walnut lumber to
Buffalo recently.

The Baptists of Dexter will soon tread
upon a new carpet which is being laid
in their sanctuary.

The local sports of Chelsea tried the
speed of their horses at the race track
again last Saturday.

Fr. Van Gennis, for many years pas-
tor of St. Mary's church, Chelsea, died
at Ecorse last week.

The Globe Furniture Co. offers to
light Northville with electric lights for
$650 a year. Cheap enough.
, The hearing of Samuel Seney was to
have been held last Wendesday, but
was adjourned until Sept. 13.

Rev. W. T. Beale of Ypsilanti told his
congregation what he knew about the
"Louisiana Lottery," last Sunday.

There is another young weaver at
Chelsea, the young lady having joined
the family of Jos. Weaver last week.

The Chelsea Herald will soon be old
enough to vets. The 19th volume of
this excellent paper began last week.

Frank Bovee started in the bicycle
race at the Jackson fair last week. He
didn't win, but he did come in fourth.

Prof. S. D. Williams of Fowlerville
has been elected secretary of the Liv-
ingston couoty board of school exami-
ners.

The school children at Stockbridge
were given an extra week of vacation,
owing to the prevalence of dysentery in
that village.

E. A. Bovee fished a small boy named
McCarthy out of the raging Huron, at
Ypsilanti last week, just in time to save
the boy's life.

The Brighton common council has
forbidden the use of firearms within the
limits of the village and sparrows are
happy again.

It is estimated that it will cost $5,857.-
01 to run the Manchester schools this
year. The one cent extra is to buy gum
for the teachers. '

The Ladies' Society of the Congrega-
tional church at Dexter will give a
novel entertainment, "The Chinese
Village," on Sept. 25.

South Lyon ladies will be obliged to
do more of their own dress making,
one.of the dressmakers of that town
having moved to Jackson.

Mrs. Isaac Past of Clinton was sitting
on a seat in a wagon when the seat gave
way under the strain, and Mrs. Past
was thrown out, breaking two of her
ribs.

On Aug. 30 Wm. Scully of Manches-
ter committed, suicide by taking Paris
green. The doctors pumped him out,
but not until the poison had done the
damage.

Business has not been lively enough at
Manchester this summer to keep the
weeds fiom growing in the streets, and
the Enterprise now suggests that they be
cut down.

The common council of Pinckney has
decided to put down a well and erect
a windmill, for " fire protection."
What protection a windmill is against
fire is hard to determine.

The Evangelist Society of North
America will have a camp meeting in
D. Cady's grove, at Pittsfield Junction,
five miles from Ann Arbor, from the
25th to the 29th, of Septemper.

An enteriainment is to be given at
Salem to-night for the benefit of the
W. C. T. U., the programme to consist of
a drama, " Ralph Coleman's Reforma-
tion," and a cantata, " The Rainbow."

John McConnell of North Lake start-
ed out to raise a big fuss because somp
one had stolen a horse. When he cooled
down a little and began looking around
he found the horse in a ditch near his
place.

They have'selected very euphonious
names for the" ball clubs in the western
part of the county. They tell aoout
the " Southern Sluggers" having de-
feated the "Dutchtown Hoosiers," re-
cently.

The Seventh Day Adventists have
closed their camp meeting at Belleville.
They keep track of the mystic number
seven in all their transactions, and ran
the meetings there just seven times
seven days.

The W. F. M. Society of Stockbridge
will be governed by the following
officers during the ensuing year: Mrs.
Tedman, pres.; Mrs. Armstrong, vice-
prep.; Mrs. J. D. Clark, rec. sec; Mrs.
Orrin Sayles, treas.

South Lyon is getting to be an un-
comfortable place for dead beats to live
in. The Picket has adopted the " cash
in advance " system, and now one of
the business houses announces that it
takes cash to buy their goods.

As a rule the streets of our village on
S inday are free from drunkenness and
disorder, but last Sunday was an excep-
tion. All day long men were reeling
about in a maudlin state, making them-
selves obnoxious by their utterances,
and furnishing excellent examples of
the debasing effects of alcholic bever-
ages. Most of them were finishing a
debauch begun at the farmers' picnic
and as this Beems to be an annual oc-
currence we are inclined to think that
the soonerWhitmore Lake dries up the
better tor some mother's sons.—Dexter
Leader.

When J. H. Miller went to California
he bought a cheap round trip ticket
which bore a description of him so that
it could not be used by anyone else. The
climate of southern California agreed so
well with him that he waxed fat, be-
sides he shaved off his luxurious beard,
which changed his looks considerably.
On bis return home a conductor failed
to recognize him from the description
given and promptly put him from the
train. Now John has got his Dutch up
and sues the company, claiming $10,000
damages. Everyone who knows John
will say that he ought to win.—Man-
chester Enterprise.

Milan.

CAPITAL NEWS.

Mrs. W. S. Wallace is quite ill.
The band picnic was a jolly one Fri-

day.
Mrs. J. H.Ford left forXMd Point Mis-

sion Tuesday.
Dr. Raymond of Detroit visited Milan

friends Sunday.
Fifteen drops of rain visited Milan

Monday. Thanks.
Rev. Chas. Case and family are visit-

ing Milan friends.
Several Milan citizens will visit the

Detroit Exposition.
Mrs. E. Rane of Manchester was in

Milan Wednesday.
Miss Hattie Woolcolt returned to Yp-

silanti Monday a. m.
Rev. Mr. Bartram is attending M. E.

conference this week.
Mrs. Chas. Clark is entertaining

friends from a distance.
Miss Ona Clark returned from her

Detroit sojourn Thursday.
Mrs. E. Leonard is expected home

from the east in a few days.
Detroit had a small delegation of Mi-

lan shoppers the first of the week.
Herbert Earle of Manchester is visit-

ing his cousin, Louis Blinn, for a few
days.

Mr. and Mrs. Luther Smith will soon
move into their new home on Richard
street.

Miss Flossie Chapin has returned
from her Scio visit looking well and
happy.

Born, Aug. 29, to Mr. and Mrs. John
Bray, a son. All doing well, especially
Mr. Bray.

Attorney G. R. Williams visited Ann
Arbor on important business the last of
the week.

The Leonard factory commenced
work (fruit evaporating") last Monday
morning.

Mrs. Fannie Allison, nee McNeil, and
daughter are visiting Milan friends for a
few days.

The foreign missionary society of the
Baptist church met in the parlors of the
church Tuesday.

Air guns and sparrows have "arrove "
in Milan. May those air guns subtract
from the large sparrow family.

Webster.
Thos. Wilkinson has purchased the

old Godfrey property, corner of Main
and Park-ste.

J. Schumacher Is erecting a new
blaksmith shop on Park-st, opposite the
M. E. church.

M. Boyd has removed his grocery
from the Durand & Hatch block to the
Hudler block, near the railroad.

A Dally Record of Events Tran»
piring at Washington.

We accidentally overheard the follow-
ing dialogue on the street yesterday:

Jones—Smith, why don't you stop that
disgusting hawking and spitting?

Smith—How can 1? You know I am a
martyr to catarrh.

J.—Do as I did. I had the disease in
its worst form, but I am well now.

S.—What did you do for it?
J.—I used Dr. Sage's Catarrh Rem-

edy. It cured me, and it will cure you.
S.—I've heard of it, and, by Jove, I'll

try it.
J.—Do so. You'll find it at all the drug

stores in town.

President Harrison Makes Several Ap-
pointments—The American Congi e s s -

No Kxtra Session—Mexico Retal-
iates—Other Notes.

NATIOXAIi AFFAIRS.
WASHINGTON, Sept 6.—Albert F. Child's,

of Ohio, has been appointed chief clerk of
the Census Office.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—The President has
made the following appointments:

Thomas H. Anderson, of Ohio, Minister Res-
ident and Consul-Oeneral to Bolivia.

Consuls—Joseph T. Mason, of Virginia, at
Mannheim; Bernard C. MacAuley, ot New
York, at Managua, Nicaragua: Auleck Palmer,
of the Distr.ct of Columbia, at Dresden; John
D. D Little, of Texas, at Bristol.

Secretaries of Legation — Edwin Dun, to
Japan; Arthur W. Barrett, of Massachusetts,
to Venezuela; William B. Gardner, of Indiana,
Second Secretary of Legation to Japan.

WASHINGTON, Sept 7.—The State Depart-
ment has issued a circular containing the
text of the law authorizing the holding of
the International American congress here
In October and also a list of the American
delegates to the same, as follows: John B.
Henderson, North Carolina; Cornelius N.
Bliss and Charles R. Flint, New York;
Clement Studebaker, Indiana; T. Jefferson
Coolidge, Massachusetts; William H. Tres-
cott, South Carolina; Andrew Carnegie,
Pennsylvania; Henry G. Davis, West Vir-
ginia; Morris M. Estee, California, and
John F. Hanson, Georgia.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 7.—Minister Ryan has
informed the State Department that Mexico
has increased the duties on American cattle
imported into that country in retaliation
for the differential duty collected by the
United States on Mexican vessels and Mex-
ican silver.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 9.—President Harrison
has appointed Rev. Henry G. Hall, of Cal-
ifornia, a chaplain in the array.

WASHINGTON, Sept 9.—The Cabinet ad-
journed at 1:45 Saturday afternoon after
having been in session for nearly three
hours. Only one question was discussed,
that of holding an extra session of Con-
gress. It was decided not to call a special
session.

WASHINGTON, Sept 10.—The State De-
partment has received numerous clippings
from foreign newspapers forwarded by
United States Consuls, all of the same tenor
and against the International America*
congress which is to meet in this city next
month. These journals profess to see in
the congress a well-directed effort to di-
vert trade from Europe and a general
menace to European industries.

WASHINGTON, Sept. 10.—Referring to cer-
tain newspaper statements that during the
months of July and August of this year the
public debt had been increased over $7,-
000,000, while during the same months In
1888 the debt had been decreased over |11, -
000,000, Secretary Windom said the fact
was that the public debt had been de-
creased $20,910,ISO during July and August
of this year. The statement, he said, arose
doubtless from the peculiar form of the
monthly public-debt statement in which
the amount of debt is given "less cash In
the Treasury." By this form any increase
of the cash in the Treasury shows an ap-
parent decrease of the debt; and disburse-
ments for any purpose other than the pur-
chase of bonds at par value, show an ap-
parent increase o£ the public debt equal to
the amount of such disbursements.

The reason the fool said it "in his heart"
was because he had no head to speak of.

THE EARTH TREMBLED.
An Earthquake Shock in Wisconsin Causes

Heavy Danitgt .
KAOTAUNA, Wis., Sept 10.—The village

of Florence, Outagamie County, a small
place one mile above here, was shaken on
Saturday by what is believed to have been
an earthquake. The disturbance of the
earth's Interior seems to have been direct-
ly under the spot where stands
the immense pulp and paper-mill of the
Van Nortwick-Rogers Company, and great
damage was done to the structure. This
mill was but recently completed. It was
built mostly of stone, and the immensity
of the same can readily be guessed from
the fact that it is the largest paper and
pulp-mill In the United States. The
damage to the mill will reach far into the
thousands. The north and east walls of
the mill are cracked in many places and
have separated from the floor and roof
several inches. All of the machinery in the
north end will have to be set over, as it is
all out of place, many shafts being bent
An artesian well on a blnff 2J0 feet above
the mill has ceased to flow sinc3 the occur-
rence.

FIERCE FLAMES.

Tuor Friend Committed Suicide.

You never suspected it. None of his
friends dreamed of it, he did not know
it himself, but it is exactly what he did,
nevertheless. Do you remember his sal-
low complexion? Do you remember how
he used to complain of headaches and
constipation ? " I'm getting quite bil-
Hou8," he said to you one day, " But I
guess it will pass off. I havn't done any-
thing for it because I don't believe in
'dosing.' " Soon after that you heard of
his death. It was very sudden, and ev-
erybody was greatly surprised. If he had
taken Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Purgative
Pellets he would be alive and well to-day.
Don't follow his example. The " Pellets"
are easy to take, mild in their action, and
always sure.

Forests In Montana l!eing Wiped Out by
Fires—Several Liven Lost—Narrow Es-
cape of a Rnncher.
HELENA. M. T., Sept 10.—Information has

just been received here that one of the
fiercest forest tires yet reported is raging
in the St Regis district in Missoula County,
on the Cokely ranch. Cokely and the host-
ess of the ranch mounted horsei
and barely escaped with their lives
to the river, less than a quarter of
a mile away, and reached the water after
having the clothes nearly all burned from
their bodiea A Swedish prospector and his
horse perished in the flames. J. C. Veeder,
who has returned from the St. Regis coun-
try, says he feels certain that several men
perished in the conflagration higher up in
the mountaina

Decline of the Bustle.
BRIDGEPORT, Conn., Sept. 10.—Taylor's

bustle manufactory, where about 600 girlg
have been employed, shut down Saturday
night The suspension is likely to be in-
definite from the fact, it is said, that the
bustle has gone BO largely out of fashion
that comparatively no demand for
tnains.

Their Last Spree.
KANSAS CITY, MO., Sept 9.—While Frank

Cowen, of Gilliam, and Frank Blewett, of
Marshall, Mo., were drunk Saturday night
they fell asleep on the Alton track at Mar-
shall, Mo. The Chicago train for Kansas
City ran over them and killed them.

Business Is Good.
NEW YORK, Sept 7.—General improve-

ment in trade in all departments is report-
ed by Dun & Co.'s agency. Stocks and se-
curities have advanced; iron is active ai
higher prices, and the exports of all com
modities have vastly increased.

She Threw V.triol.
BOURBON, Ind., Bept 7. - Mrs Thomas

Myers threw vitrioi in the face of Dr. T. T
Unn, a i«ominent physician of this place
putting out his eyes. The woman claime(
that the doctor had criminally assaultec
her.

Thirty Horses Burned.
SiooxCity, la., Sept. 7.—Fire destroyed

the livery and sale stable of D. T. Hedge
Friday, and about thirty horses wer<
burned to death. Loss, *10,000; partially
Insured.

Double Tragedy.
CHARLESTON, 8. C, Sept 9. In Tor'

County Sunday W. B. Boyd, a white man,
•hot his wife and then killed himself. Mrs.
JBoyd lived only an hour after being shut.

POLITICAL. POINTERS.
Tickets Named In Various l.ocalltle«—

Other News of Interest.
SIRACUSE, N. Y., Sept 6.—The State Pro-

libition convention reassembled at 9:30
clock a. m. The committee on plat-

orm was not ready to report and the
onventlon proceeded to the nomination of
andidates with the following result: Sec-
etary of State, Jesse H. Griffin, of Steuben
ounty; Comptroller, Benjamin L. Rand,
f Niagara County; Attorney-General,
!oleridge A. Hart, of New York County;
tate Engineer and Surveyor, Alpheus P.

tenyon, of Allegany County.
The platform was then read and adopted,

t declares that license, high or low, is
icious in principle and powerless as a
emedy; declares local option unsatis-
actory as too local and too optional

and refuses to accept it as a sub-
titute for prohibition; declares that

right of suffrage rests in no mere
ircumstance or color, sex or nationality;
enounces trusts; demands ten years' resi-
ence as necessary for a franchise; de-

mands adequate compensation for iabor-
ng men, and favors paying of taxes on

hat a man owns and not on what he owes.
HUBON, 8. D., Sept 6.—The South Dakota

)emocratic State convention nominated
his ticket Thursday:

For Governor, P. V. McClure; Lieutenant-
Governor, A. W. Pratt; Secrelavy of State,
Otto P. Miller; Aud tor, J E. Horton; Treas-

rer, A. D. Hill; Attorney-General. H. Fellows;
iuperintendent of Public Instruction, G. H.

McFarlane; L,and Commissioner, H. S. Valk-
mar; Supreme Judges, S. B. Buskirk. C. H.
Wlnson and D. McLaughlln; Congressmen, L>.
O. Jeffries and S. M. Booth.

BIRMINGHAM, Ala., Sept 6.—About fltty
elegates, from thirty counties, met Thurs-
ay and reorganized the Greenback party
f Alabama It is headed by W. H. David-
on, who was recently an unsuccessful ap-
licant for the United States Marshalship
f Northern Alabama.

DECLINE SCOTT'S OFFER.
Spring Valley Miners Say They Could Not

Live at the Price Offered.
SPRING VALLEY, I1L, Sept 10.—The miner*

leld a mass-meeting Monday and declined
o accept Mr. Scott's offer of a fifteen-cent
eduction, which, they say, with the terms

oroposed, is really a reduction to fifty-five
•ents a ton. Resolutions were adopt-
d denouncing Mr. Scott's proposition

as both unjust and unreasonable,
as the men could not make a bare subsist-
ence on th« terms offered, and declared
hat it had not been sufficiently demon-
trated that there is any reason or any
lecessity for such reductioa The resoln-
ions further declare that the men are ready
ind willing to resume work on the same
erms as have been accepted by the

Streator minerB -a reduction of seven and
one-half cents a ton, with the same condi-
;ions as last year, the operators charging

nothing for house rent during the lockout
and furnishing coal to miners at cost

TERRIBLE ACCIDENT.
Farm In South-
Men Lose Their

A Boiler Kxplodes on a
era Illinois, and Five
Lives.
CARBONDALE, 111., Sept 10.—At 11:35

o'clock Monday forenoon a boiler usedvon
the farm of John W. Snyder, half a mile
east of this city, exploded with disastrous
results. Five men lost their lives, viz:
Tohn W. Snyder, Thomas Lugget, An-
drew J. Lyget, John Biggs and Isaac
Hiller (colored). The men were
jrouped about the boiler which was
eaking and giving trouble. Mr. Snyder
tave the order to shut down, when in an
nstant the boiler exploded. William G.

Spiller was blown some distance and es-
caped with a broken leg. All the men ex-
cept Andrew J. Lyget have families and
all are residents of this vicinity.

DROWNED LIKE RATS.

A Colorado Mine Flooded and Ten Miners
Undoubtedly Lost.

GOLDEN, Col., Sept 10.—One of the most
•erious mining accidents ever known of in
this portion of the State occurred late Mon-
day afternoon in the White Ash coal mine
near this place. An abandoned mine along-
side of the White Ash has for months been
full of water, which, without a moment's
warning, burst through into the White Ash
mine, filling it with mud and water. Ten
miners are known to have been at work in
the mine at the time of the disaster, and
not one of them could have lived five min-
utes after the surging mass broke in upon
them. It will probably take two or three
weeks to reach thei r bodies.

THE CRONIN CASE.
Efforts Being Mitde t<» Secure a Jury —

Poor Success Thus Far.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10. —But little progress

was made yesterday in the work of secur-
ing a jury in the Cronin murder trial. When
the court adjourned at 4 o'clock but one
talesman was held over. Twenty-one were
excused by the court during the day for
cause, and seven were peremptorily chal-
lenged by the defense.

A Revolutionary Hero's Widow.
MANEATO, Minn., Sept. 9.—Mrs. Elizabeth

Walliugford, better known as "Grand-
mother" and "Betty" Wallingford, died
Friday night, aged 93. She was the only
surviving widow of a soldier of the revo-
lution in Minnesota and was the oldest
except one in the United States. She was
married in 181^ to Jonathan Wallingford,
then 50 years old, who enlisted in the
revolutionary army at the age of 18 and
went through the war without an injury.

"A Monsrer Tidal Wave. " %

NEW YORK, Sept 9.—A monster tidal
wave created havoc on the Far Rockaway
beach yesterday. Over 2,000 persons were
drenched, three men were drowned, and
many small buildings were wrecked. At
Atlantic City and Asbury Park, N. J., sev-
eral buildings were also destroyed by high
tides. At Coney Island the giant waves
broke with a roar like incessant cannon-
ading and the sea washed a channel clear
across the bar to Coney Island creek.

General Alger'* Staff.
DETROIT, Mich., Sept 9—General R, A.

Alger has assumed command of the Grand
Army of the Republic and issued orders
announcing that fact, establishing National
headquarters at Detroit and appointing the
following personal staff: Adjutant General,
George H. Hopkins, of Detroit. Mich.;
Quartermaster General, John Taylor, of
Philadelphia, Pa.; Inspector General, Lewis
E. Griffith, of Troy, N. ir.; Judge Advocate
General, D. R. Austin, of Toledo, O.

To Fill Ex-Ooveruor Brown's Chair.
NASHVILLE, Tenn., Sept. 7.—Ex-Senator

Thomas C. Platt, of New York, was elected
president of the Tennessee Coal, Iron &
Railroad Company at a meeting of the di
rectors in this city Friday, to fill the place
made vacant by the death of Hon. John C.
Brown.

Killed at a Crossing-
MOUNDSVII.LB, O., Sept 9.—C. D. Pettsand

wife were instantly killed by a train Sat-
urday while trying to drive across the
track. Both horses were also killed.

While seated in his palanquin,
Rode Ling Gum Foo, a mandarin;
Some laundry people working nigh,
Were hanging garments out to dry,
He beckoned with his golden fan,
And thus addressed the nearest man
"Why do the robes upon your line
Like glaciers of Alaska shine ?

THE MANDARIN.
A finer sight I have not seen!"
" We washed those garments," answered he,.
"With soap that's made beyond the sea,
The IVORY SOAP they call it there,
We find it good beyond compare."
Then said the mandarin profound:
"Go, wder me a thousand pound,
And they who use another kind,

Merry-Makers Drowned.
DUBLIN, Sept 10.—Five members of a

christening purty were drowned at Kll-
larney Sunday evening by the upsetting ol
their LoaL

Since we set out from Ning Po Keen, Shall prison cell and scaffold find! "

A WORD OF WARNING.
There are many white soaps, each represented to be " just as good as the ' I vo ry ' ; "

they ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities
of the genuine. Ask for " I vo r y " Soap and insist upon getting it.

Copyright 1886, by Procter & Gamble.

it Saved my Child's Life.
" When my child was born,

the doctor ordered one of the
other Foods. She ate that un-
til she nearly died. I had three
doctors, who E.-id the trouble
was Indigestion, and ordered
the food changed to Lactated
Food. It saved my child's life,
and I owe you many thanks
for it I regard your Food as
invaluable, and superior to all
other artificial food for babies.

V Ml 6. A. J. BENFIELD,
Boston, Mass,

ID Indiana Place.

J50 Meals for $1.00

FOR INFANTS and INVALIDS
THE PHYSICIANS FAVORITE.

Possesses many Important Advantages
over all other prepared Foods.

BABIES CRY FOR IT.
INVALIDS RELISH IT.

Perfectly Nourishes a Baby with
or without the addition of milk.
Three Sizes. 25c. SOc. SI.OO.

A valuable pamphlet on " The Nutrition
of Infants and Invalids," free.

It Has No Equal.

"We are using in our nur.
sery (containing forty infants}
your Lactated Food, and find
it far superior to all other food
which has been used during
the past ten years that I have
been visiting physician. The
SiBters of Charity, who have
charge of the institution, say
it has no equal.*1

W. E. DE COCRCT. M. D.,

St. Joseph's Foundling Asylum,
Cincinnati, Ohio.

WELLS, RICHARDSON & CO., BURLINGTON, VT.

SIXTH
POINT

You should read T H E CHICA-
GO DAILY NEWS bccausc,being
a family newspaper, it's against
the saloon* The home and the
saloon are forever opposed.
There can be no neutrals in this
war. But T H E DAILY NEWS is
temperate in temperance. It
isn't a prohibition organ—it's
not sure prohibition is the best
way of treating the evil—but it
believes in prohibiting the sa-
loon keeper from ruling and
ruining in American society. If
you would read, and have your
family read, a newspaper which
places the interests of the home
higher than those of the saloon,
read T H B CHICAGO DAILY
NEWS.

$.emember—Its circulation is 220,000 a day—Over
a million a week—and it costs by mail 25 cts.
a month, four months jtz.oo,—one cent a day*

DR I toby Sore Scalp, Dandruff, Eczema, Dead or
Falling llair and all Scalp Diseases,

MILLARD'S HAIR GLOSSOMER
Is a sure cure. T5c. Prepared by

1KAUK HARK.1KAUK HARK.

H. E. MILLARD. 73 Monroe St., Grand Rapids, Mich.
For snle by all Dragfftott,

LOUIS P. HALL, DENTIST
OFFICE Over Sheehan's Book

Store,
South State i-2 treet

HOURS : 9 to 12 A. M., and 2 to 5
P. M.

YOU CAN GET IT

Calkins' Drug Store
34 South State-st.

JAMES MEANS & CO'S BOOTS AND SHOES.
T h e bes t testimonial we ever had.—"James Means & Co. are the bears of the boot and shoe

market. They have revolutionized tats business by making high priced goods UP salable. "—Trade paper.

fJAMES MEANS' JfiHES .WEANS' f
$3 SHOE $4 SHOE

^STYLE UNEP0ALLO3 - ~ - — ^
i DURABILITY

>• AND"««S-
3ERFECTIOM

!OF, F I T .

SATISFX
THE MOST "

FASTIDI?

JAMES MEANS' BOOTS and SHOES
Are Unexcelled in Merit.

Pos i t ive ly none genuine unless having our name and price
stamped plainly on the soles. Your retailer will supply you with
Boots and Shoes so stamped if you insist upon his doing so; if you do
not insist, some retailers will coax you into buying inferior goods
upon which they make a larger profit. Ours are the original $3 and
$4 Shoes, and those who Imitate our system of business are unable
to compete with us in quality of factory products. In our lines
we are the largest manufacturers in the United States.

How your boy does wear out his shoes!
J a m e s Means* 82 Shoes for Boys will outwear any other

boys' shoe ever made. You can have lace or button. .

$2,50 Buys the Best Farmers' Thick Boot.

JAMES MEANS'
QUARTER EAGLE BOOT
A Reliable Kip Boot for Farmers.

10 mills make one Cent;
10 Cents make one Dime!

10 Dimes make one Dollar;
10 Dollars make one Eagle.

And with a Quarter Eagle any Fanner In the
Country can now buy a boot that will satisfy him.
Farmers have been looking for sucb a boot for
a long time and now It has come.

Boots and Sho<'.-t from our celebrated
factory are sold by wide-awake retailers
in all parts of the country. We will place
them easily within your reach In any State or
Territory if you will invest one eent in a postal
[card and write to us.

which you wore, and mark out the shape of that
day we receive it. Take great care to be very acc
county and State or Territory If we have a de

t In the same way. We will fill your order on the same
day we receive it. Take great care to be very accurate, and be sure to give us your full address, town,
county and State or Territory. If we have a dealer handling our goods in your town we want you to
buy of him, we do not want you to send to us as we will not interfere with the dealers who sell our
goods, but we are glad to supply you if your dealer will not. Any boot and shoe retailer or any country
store-keeper can supply you with our goods if he wants to, but some dealers will try to sell you inferior
goods on which they make a larger profit than they ought to ask for. In that case, send to us.

JAMES MEANS & CO., 41 Lincoln St., Boston, Mass.
FULL LINE OP TEE ABOVE GOODS FOR SALE BY

L. GRUNER, 270. 8 SOUTH MAIN ST.
U l ARBOR, MICH.



Do You Wish
To regain your health if y«u are all bro-
ken i W n and suffering from uervuus
prostiMUoi'.' I will tell you what cured
me alter sufl>- ing f x mourn... 1 u-ed two
bottler of S iiyaet Bitiur- »mi uow I »m a
•well niau. C. STYLES, Bjokkeeper, Cau-
ton.

Maic-lla Stsuibnou twenty made her
first appt-arauuo ID ItaU.m oprra al Paris.
Shesan^iu me opera ol ' S jtflDauibula"
wilh great 8'. e;ss.

SHILOUri CUKE will immediately re-
lieve Croup, Whooping Cough and Bron-
chitis. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Del Puente, the tenor, is sum"nerng
with Gen. di Cesnola in Wesiuhestr
county N. Y.

SOME DOCTORS
honestly admit that they can't cure
Kheumatism and Neuralgia. Others
gay they can but-^don't. Ath-lo-
pho-ros saya nothing but—cures.
That's the secret of its success.
Years of trial have proved it to be
a quick, »afe, lure cure.

Concord, N. H.. Sept. 3,1887
Tn my own family AthlophoroB was used

as a last resort, the user having suffered
from rheumatism for years and having
been treated for the disease by different
physicians in this State and Massachu-
setts without even temj>orary relief.
Upon my recommendation scores of peo-
ple have used this remedy with the same
results claimed for it. C. H. WrusoN.

Jan. 3,1888.
y cured me or

Dubuque, Iowa, Jan. 3,1888.
Athlophoros has completely cured me o.

nervous headache, and I feel thankful for
all the good it has done me.

Mrs. LOUISE CHEESY.

tBf- Send 6 cents for the beautiful colored pio-
ture," Moorish Maiden." ^ »

THE ATHLOPHOROS CO. 112 Wall St. K.I

BUSINESS CARDS.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON
Attorney at Law.

Will practice in both State and United Statel
Courts. Office Rooms, one and two, 1st floor ol
the new brick block, corner of Huron and Fourth
fl leets, Ann Arbor, Michigan.

p R. WILLIAMS,
Attorney at Law. Milan, Mien.

Money loaned for outside parties. All legal
business given prompt attention.

-GET-

O.E. GODFREY
TO DO YOl it DRAYIHG,

Freight work, Furniture and Piano moving, or
anything else that you need done. He has all the
latest appliances, largest drays and best force of
men. Residence, 46 X. 41 li-st.

Telephone S3

WM. W. NICHOLS,

DENTAL PARLORS
over Savings Bank opposite

Court House Square.
Teeth extracted without pain by use

of Gas or Vitalized Air.

WM. BIGGS.

Contractor S Builder
And all hinds or work In connection

with tbe aboye promptly
executed.

«S" Shop Cor. of Chureh-st and University ave.
Telephone 9; P. O. Box 1243.

Ann Arbor Fruit Farm
Berry Plants, Fruit and Orna-

mental Trees, Pears and Grape-
vines a Specialty. Byrupa and
Home-Made "Wines.

Syrup of Raspberry ; Bartlett Pear Syrup, Bone
sett, Dandelion and Raspberry Wines and Shrubs
for Liver and Kidnny troubles; Sweet Red Con-
cord and Martha White Wines, especially pre-
pared for Invalids. Order Trees and Plants early,
as we get most of them from the best Nurseries
east.

E . BAUR. Wes t H u r o n St.

FOUND AT MRS. HOYT'S,
NO. 7 E. ANN ST.,

North, side of Court House, a fine line
of

SPRING MIILLNRY
AND HAIR GOODS,

A large line of Embroidering Ma-
terial. Do your own stamping
by using Kennerley & Creighton's
transfer designs.

C A L L OUST

G. H. 'WILD
BEFORE PLACING YOUR ORDER

FOR A

Fine Dress Suit!
If you want a Nice Suit, the latest

Style, see

G. H. WILD, THE TAILOR.
No. 3 Washington St.

EINSBY & SEABOLT
3STO3. S .A-IS-ID 8

Washington Street, Ann Arbor,
Michigan.

Hare always on hand a complete Stock of eve) j
thing in ta

GROCERY LIHB
Teas, Coffees and Sugars
All prime Articles bought for Cash and can ne 1
at low figures. Our frequent large invoices ol
Teas is a sure sign that we give bargains in

QUALITY AND PBIOB.

We roast our own coffees every week, alwayi
fiesh and good. Our bakery turns out theyerj
best of Bread, Cakes and crackers. Call ap-
• ee as.

TEN DAYS OF DELIGHT.

THE GREAT INTERNATIONAL EXPOSI-
TION IN DETROIT.

The Rich and Varied Attractions of the
A pproaching Grand Fair—Extraordinary
Features of the Great Detroit Enter-
prise— A Rare Bill of Instruction and
Pleasure.
The ancients understood human nature;

reversing, on certain occasions, the old pro-
verb, they never neglected pleasure for busi-
ness. Tbey understood that combining
pleasure with business and making the multi-
tudes believe that certain immense business
was pleasure was the true way to draw vast
crowds ami make the business a success;
hence the great national fairs of Rome were
also great festivals. When all the artisans,
artists and merchants of the world gathered

DBTROll INTERNATIONAL EXPOSITION—THK
OFFICES.

at the capital annually to exhibit and sell
their wares, fruits, produce, animals and
goods, the multitude were drawn from all
quarters by gladiatorial shows, games, races,
religious and state processions, eta Upon
this fact Gen. Wallace, the famous author of
Ben Hur, has founded the plot of his grand
tragedy of "Commodus," the f.iir week in
Rome giving the conspirators not only a
chance to assemble unnoticed from remote
parts of the vast Roman empire, but also to
approach tbe emperor's palace when they
reached Rome.

Human nature is still the same. Every
great assemblage of people needs and

EXPECTS TO BE AMUSED
and to hav^ a good holiday time, no matter
how serious, vast and important may be the
business interests that call them together.
The managers of the great Detroit Interna-
tional Exposition, to be held Sept. 17 to 27,
inclusive, have fully recognized and provided
for this general and just expectation. They
have provided liberally, so that every man,
woman and child of the thousands on
thousands of expected visitors to the great
fair shall go band in hand every day and
every hour of their stay. Prom the grand
opening ceremonies and pageant on the
morning of the 17tti till the final closing of
the gates on the evening of the 27th every
hour will be occupied with some delight for
the eye, the ear and the intellect. Art,
music, spectacle, games, tournaments, pro-
cessions, races, pageants and displays will
follow each other in

A CONTINUAL SUCCESSION OF PLEASURES.
Opening day will be also governor's day,

children's day and charity day. On the
opening day the governor of Michigan, with
the governors of such other states as are
present, high officials of Canada, city and
state dignitaries, etc., will open the exposi-
tion with due ceremonies. On that day all
the charitable institutions of Detroit and
vicinity w.ll be admitted free. On that day,
also, all the school children will be admitted
for the merely nominal price of 10 cents, and
the governor and dignitaries will receive the
little ones.

On the second and third days, Sept. 18 and
19, will occur the great international band
tournament, in which about 100 of the best
bands of Canada and the United States will
compete for prizes, medals and champion-
ships, and give a remarkable monster con-
cert each evening in which all the bands will
join and play together, led by Cappa's
famous New York Seventh Regiment Mili-
tary baud. These huge concerts will also
constitute a spectacle to be remembered for a
life time. Each band will be in full uniform.

ONE HUNDRED BRASS BANDS
in their splendid holiday uniforms, each
with polished and glittering instruments,
many of them with drum majors and color
beartrs, will comprise from 1,500 to 2,000
men, or a front sixty rods long and four or
five ranks deep—or two full regiments of
gorgeously uniformed and glittering musi-
cians, with standards flying and a grand
crash of national music, tbe national airs of
the United States, Canada and other
countries.

After these two days will follow firemen's
day, with its great show of the brave fire
laddies in uniform.

And then each succeeding day will be
made memorable by grand regattas on the
river in front of the grounds, so that its
course for the whole distance can be viewed
from the vast balconies of the buildings; re-
views of over 1,000 boats, yachts and pleasure
vessels, gaily decorated, forming a most
novel and delightful spectacle; military re-
yiews, and drills by crack corps; horse races
on the exposition track; grand concerts
every afternoon and evening: athletic games
and sports; daily parade of the splendid
horses and cattle on exhibition;

THE WONDERFUL PALACE OF ILLUSIONS,
exceeding in beauty and mystery anything
of the kind ever before shown; the strange
and fascinating display of all sorts of live
fishes in immense aquariums, showing salmon
leaping up high waterfalls, etc.; the constant
display of wonderful machines of all kinds;
the shows of rich goods of all varieties; the
grandest art show of paintings, sculptures,
engraving, etching, tapestry, silver and gold
ware, the immense and beautiful Moral ex-
hibition; thousands of other things to please
the eye, the ear and the taste, and the rare
show of birds, pet animals and pigeons, with
the strange show of a great pigeon race.

Surely all these attractions will
FILL EVERY BAY WITH UNUSUAL DELIGHTS,
as well as instruction and profit. Besides
there will be the ever varying busy scene of
the beautiful, broad river, with iti hundreds
of vessels plying to and fro, and boats con-
Btantly arriving and departing, so that
visitors can make daily excursions to scores
of interesting places of resort, anywhere
within a radius of 100 miles of Detroit,
whenever they choose to leave the exposition
for a half or whole day elsewhere; and the
city, with all its theatres, opera houses and
other attractions, and its grand Bella Isle
park, is ever at hand.

Compared with these attractions of the
great modern exposition the popular delights
of the ancient fairs of the old world, which
drew visitorsto Rome from all the tributary
nations, pale their historic glories. And the
immense masses of people that will attend
will themselves be a sight to see and re-
member with long lingering pleasure. The
modern attractions are all innocent and
peaceful. The bloody gladiatorial combats,
the fights with wild beasts in the coliseum,
the chariot races, in which men ami horses
were killed, and all the brutal violence of
heathen times, hare given placa to the
higher pastimes of peace and Christianity,
and the rivalries of industry, invention, art
and commerce. The times are better, the
•tandard higher, the attractions nobler.
The great modern fair elevates and blesses
man kind, and promotes all that is good for
the growth of nations and the benefit of
human kind

A DARING LEAP.

* Steve" Brodia Jumps Over the
Horaoshoe Falls at Niagara.

He W»« Picked Up in an Unconscious
Condition, but Soon Recovered—No

Injury Received—lie Describes
Hia Experience.

OVER THE FALLS.

XIAOABA FALLS, N. Y., Sept 0.—"Steve
Brodie went over the Horseshoe falls
Saturday morning in a rubber suit. He
was picked up below the falls in an uncon-
scious condition. He recovered conscious-
ness shortly after, and an examination
showed that he was not seriously injured.

In describing his experience Brodie says
that after he entered the river he weak-
ened and would have given any thing in
the world f he could have reached
terra-nrma once more. He attempted
to get ashore by using his paddle,
when the swift current swept him
back and turned his feet toward the brink
of the cataract. When he saw that it was
impossible to get out he felt the same as a
man that was to meet death, and prayed
for dear life. Just as he came to the brink
of the falls ho became unconscious through
fright, and remained so until he struck the
water, churned into foam, at the base of the
falls, when he was temporarily brought to
by the force with which he struck the
water. Then he again lost consciousness,
and knew no more until he found himself
lying in his rubber suit at the water's edge.

For twenty minutes Brodie lay until am-
monia was applied to his nostrils and he
began to shiver and gesticulate with his
hands. He gradually recovered conscious-
ness and it was then found that his injuries
were not serious.

A GRAND PAGEANT.
A Big Celebration Begun in the City oi

Baltimore, Md.
BALTIMORE, Md, Sept. 10.—The six-days'

celebration of the anniversary of the de-
fense of Baltimore has begun.

The events to be celebrated are of Na-
tional importance and the fact that
one of them, the bombardment of
Fort McHe-iry during the war of 1812,
inspired that patriotic outburst in song,
the "Star Spangled Banner," is suf-
ficient of itself to give to the Baltimore
festival the National interest which has
been recognized in the participation of
President Harrison and the efforts of tie
War and Navy Departments to contribute
to its success.

The party which came over from Wash-
ington in the private car "Baltimore" con
sisted of President Harrison, Secretaries
Windom ar d Tracy, and Marshall Eansdell.
Private Secretary Halford was ill and could
not attend. From the depot the President
was escorted by the reception committee to
the grand stand.

There were 15,000 men'and 1,000 floats
In the procession. After it had passed the
reviewing-stand the President was con-
veyed to the Eennert House, where a ban-
quet was spread. One hundred and. fitty
prominent citizens and guests were at the
table. Following the dinner came a
reception at the city hall, where
the President shook hands with 2,500 men,
women and children. At 7:30 the President
returned to Washington. He was wildly
cheered as he left the city hall. Mrs. Har-
rison was in the city for a short time, but
left for Washington with Secretary Windom
on an earlier train.

SUDDENLY CALLED.
Tony Delight Dies in Chicago of Heart

Disease—He Was a Keformed Gambler
and an Evangelist.
CHICAGO, Sept. 10.—Tony Delight, barber,

evangelist and ex-gambler, died last night
at his residence, 701 Warren avenue,
from an affection of the heart. The im-
mediate cause of his death was failure of
the heart, due to overwork and exertion,
not only in his duties as a barber but i«
the religious and temperance field, in
which he was an indefatigable laborer. The
sad event occurred while chatting with
his family at his home.

[Mr. Delight crowded into his 60 years the
events of two lives. For uearly forty years he
has been a familiar Bsure on the streets of
Chicago. From a l.fe ot the wildest debauch-
ery he suddenly changed to a conscientious,
har*-working advocate ot Christianity. By
profession a barber, he was fey instinct, until
fourteen years ago, a gumbler and general
sporting man. The death of a baDy daughter
wrought the change, and from thenceforward
he renounced his wayward career and joined
the First Congregational Church. Since then
he has preached the cause of religion and tem-
perance from platform and pulpit, holding
servioes evenings and Sundays, and drawing
audiences over which he exerted a wonderful
influence for good.l

RISING FROM THE FLOOD.
Business in Johnstown Looming Up—

Three Hundred and Twenty-Four Per-
sons Were Drowned in Cambria.
JOHNSTOWN, Pa., Sept 10.—A new busi-

ness directory of Johnstown and sur-
rounding boroughs contains the names
of over 500 business and profes-
sional men. It also shows that there
are now thirty-six grocery stores and
fifty-one saloons open in the place. A com-
plete list of the dead in Cambria borough
has been made by Mail-Carrier Bridges,
and he finds that there were '£1 people
drowned in the flood. This is the only ab-
solutely correct list of any part of the
flooded district yet published.

O'CONNOR OUTSCULLED.
Searle the Winner of a Fine Race on the

Thames by Several Lengths.
LONDON, Sept 10.—In the boat race for

£1,000 and the world's championship on the
Thames on Monday Searle, the Australian,
defeated William O'Connor, champion of
the United States and Canada. It is said
that Canadians lost $400,000 on the race.
The distance rowed was four miles and
three furlongs. Searle's time was 32:~4.

The Failure Record.
NEW YORK, Sept 7.—The business fail-

ures occurring throughout the country
during the last week number for the
United States 174, and for Canada 27, or a
total of 901, as compared with a total of
211 last week and 206 the week previous.
For the corresponding week of last year
the figures were 224, representing 194 fail-
ures in the United Stales and 30 in Canada

A Great Gas Well.
CLEVELAND, O., Sept. 9.—A special from

Upper San dusky, O., says that thousands of
people have visited a gas well that has just
been struck and is estimated to flow 50,-
000,000 cubic feet per day. It is said to be
the largest well in Ohio.

A Negro Lynched.
COLUMBIA, Mo, Sept 9.—George Bush, a

negro 17 years old, charged with assaulting
a white girl of five years, was taken from
the jail here on Saturday by a mob and
hanged from one oil the windows of the
court-house.

Joined tlio Greek Churrh.
ST. PETERSBURG, Sept 10.—Fully 8,000

Roman Catholii; Czechs residing in the
government of Vilna have renounced
their own religion and joined the Greek
uaurch.

TO LEAVE DIXIE.
Indications of Another Great Negro Exo-

dus to tha Northwest.
MILWAUKEE, Sept. 7.—There are strong

Indications that plans have been laid, for
another great exodus ot colored men from
the South, and the significant feature lies
in the fact that the new States of Mon-;
tana and Washington are the objective
points of these migrating hordes of tho,
house of Ham. The man who figures as'
the head of the movement is Rev. T. W. •
Henderson, pastor of Quinn Chapel in Chi-
cago, and he Is peculiarly fitted for the po-
sition, as he took a leading part in the
great exodus of Mississippi negroes to Kan-'
sas in 1S7A Kev. Mr. Henderson was seen
Friday and said: |

"This movement has been quietly worked
for a long time and will be continued
in that way until we have settled Mon-
tana and Washington Tenitory from end to
end with refugees. Plantation negroes are,
no better off now than they were before the
war. When they hire out it is for the year.'
and they contract to buy all their supplies
from the masters' stores, so that when they
make a final settlement they always come out
in debt. So their condition is really no better
than that of the Mexican peons, who slave for-
ever as creditors ot their employers. The move-
ment is thoroughly organized and on such
a solid basis that no one in the South will real-
ize how the colored lolks have escaped until
all are gone who wish to go. We
have a better underground railroad now
than ex sted in the days of old John
Brown. It was I who originated and conducted,
under Governor St. John, the great exodus
of my people from the State of Mississippi to
Kansas in 1872. At that time I was editor ot
two newspapers in Kansas. We got over 60,000
oolored people to move to that State, gave
most of them a mule, and sold them forty acres
of land each on five and ten years' time. It
was a great success. Many of them are now
rich; all are well-to-do."

BASE-BALL.
Standing of the Four Associations for the

Week Ended September 7.
Following are the number of games lost

and won by the clubs in four leading bass-
ball organizations:

NATIONAL I.EAOUE.

CLUB3.

Boston . . . .
New York. ..[W
Pntladelpnia. is?
Chicago j58
Cleveland "
Indianapolis..
P i t t s o u r g h . . .
Washington. .

67 3S

58 s;
45 64
49 (15

.eat; I
5371

.513

.481
. 4: 3
.429
.3551

AMERICAN ASSO't*.

Brooklyn
St. Louis
Baltimore
lAthletlo
Cincinnati....
Kansas City..
Columbus
Louisville....

5 i

7736
T-'Uo
U3 45

47

.681
.643
.583
.564

"is »t; .508
46106 .410
47168
28 89

.408
.203

WESTERN LEAGUE.

CLUB3.

Omaha
St. Paul
Sioux City...
Minneapolis..
Denver
Milwaukee...
St. Josenh...
Des Moines..

W
(H
51
50
M

•!.")

41

so52
51
•V

:..-.
34 66

s$
Till

. 8SB

.495

.494

.446

.445
AX
.340

INTER-STATE

CLUB3.

Davenport....
Quincv
Springfield...
iPeona
JBurlington...
'Evansvtlle...

i

LEAGUE.

J

51
r.i
51
r,i)
•IS
4;,

.

41
47
50
M
H
:>S

i
§

.3(tt

.IE50̂
AK
.4«f

SCOTLAND'S HORROR.
Sixty-Three Miners Lose Their Lives in a

Mine Near Fenicuik.
EDINBUKG, Sept 7. - Sixty-three men and

boys have perished through the fire In the
Maurice Wood pit near Penicuik, Midlo-
thian. Twenty-two bodies have been re-
covered. The fire is one of the most dis-
astrous mining calamities that have ever
befallen Scotland. Thursday morning
sixty-five miners, including a contingent
of boys, went down the pit to prosecute
their calling, and all but two have perished.

Tn lie a National Affair.
TOPEKA, Kan., Sept. 7.—During the last

Presidential campaign the Republicans of
Ohio offered a costly silk flag to the State
polling the largest Republican majority.
Kansas won the flag and Governors Hum-
phrey and Foraker have decided to make
the presentation a National affair at which
guests from every State in the Union vi.l
be asked to participate. Tha date for the
presentation has not been fixed.

Important to Knights of Labor.
ST. LOUIS, Sept. 7. — General Master

Workman Powderly, of the Knights of
Labor, announces that the general execu-
tive board of the order will meet in St.
Louis September 30 and continue in ses-
sion several days. Important questions
affecting the knights in the entire South-
west, embracing Missouri, Kansas, Indian
Territory, Arkansas and Texas, will be con-
sidered.

Death of the Oldest Knight I~«inp.'*r. ~
TERRE HAUTE, Ind., Sept. 9.—Dr. J. M.

Bun died suddenly of heart failure yester-
day morning. He was 89 years of age, had
practiced medicine for over sixty years,
and was the oldest Knight Templar in tha
United States.

Iowa Corn.
DES MOINES, la, Sept 9. —The most con-

servative estimates place the total yield of
corn this year at least 25,000,000 bushels in
excess of any preceding year in Iowa.
Potatoes will make about an average yield.

" Prince Hal" Is No More.
NEW YORK, Sept 7.—Henry W. Genet,

well known as "Prince Hal" of the Tweed
ring, is dead^

THE MARKETS.
YORK Sept, 10.

LIVE STOCK-Natives 13 00 ©4 60
Sh«ep 3 50 « 4 80
Hogs 4 30 O 4 65

FLOUR-Good to Choice 3 20 1*4 90
Patents 4 3.5 a 5 45

® 885H
83)4
48Vi
2 7 *
61V4
50

(3 2 51)
a 3 io
a Q 90
a 5 75
a 4 TO
a 4 so

15
IS Si

5
8

3t>
75

15 @

it

WHEAT—No. 2 Red (f. o. b.). . . 84'i®
September 83 a

CORN—No. 2 White iiV, »
OATS—No. 2 Wh.te 27tf'»
EYE—Western 49 @
PORK—Mess IS 00 <U>12 50
LARD-Steam . 6 43*4(8 6 45
CHEESE 6?i@ 7
WOOL—Domestic 3i {& 39

CHICAGO.
BEEVES—Shipping Steers. . . . J3 70 ©4 65

Cows 1 50 "
Stockers 2 00
Feeders 2 50
Butchers' Stock 2 60
Inferior Cattle 150

HOGS—Live—Good to Choice.. 3 65
SHEEP 3 25
BUTTER-Creamery 9

Good to Choice Dairy
EGGS—Fresh
BROOM CORN—

Self-Working
Hurl
Inferior 3

POTATOES-(per bu.) SO
PORK—Mess 8 97Vt@ 10
LARD—Steam 5 72H*a 6 05
FLOUR-Sprtng Patents 4 80 % 5 00

Winter Patents 8 80 a 4 00
Bakers' 2 90 & 3 50
Straights 4 0!) a 4 25

GRAIN—Wheat, No. 2 77 % 77l<
Corn, No. 2 33 3 83H
Oats, No. 2 MM 20
Rye, No. 2 41 @ 41!4
Barley, No. 3 05 @ 67

LUMBER—
Common Dressed Siding.. . 17 00 1217 70
Flooring 33 00 ©34 00
Common Boards 13 00 ©13 50
Fencing 14 00 @14 50
Lath 2 10 Hi a 20
Shingles 2 10 @ 2 30

KANSAS CITY.
iATTLE—Best MOO a 4 25

Fair to Guod 2 90 <S4 3 75
HOGS— Best t t S & 4 3.->

Med um 3 50 «» 4 15
SHEEP—Best 3 25 a 3 75

Med.um 2 (W a 2 75
OMAHA.

CATTLE-Best 3 80 ©4 30
Medium 14') 4S 2 00

HOGS 3 05 ® 3 93-

News About Town.
It is a current report about town that

Kemp's Balsam for the Throat and Lungs
ia making gome remarkable cures with
people who are troubled wilh coughs,
Sore Throat, Asthna, Bronchitis aid con-
sumption. Any druirjHt will give you a
trial bottle five of cost. It i< guaranteed
'o relieve and cure. Tne large bottles
oOc and $1.

If any dealer say s he nag tue W. t. Douglas
Sliot** without name and price stampea on
the bottom, put him down as a fraud.

The fool uiiy be depended upon to
keep a secret if n^ d >e< not know it.

Eczema, Itchy, Scnly, Skin Torture!).
The simp'e itpplioatioD of "SWATNI'I

OINTMENT,"whuboat any internal medicine,
will cure any case of Tetter, Silt Rheum,
Ringworm, P.le-i, Pimple^, E :zema all
Scnly, Itchy S-dn Erupuon-, no matter
how obstinate or lung standing. It is
potent, effective, ond ont» hir a trifle.

Bill Sye savs: 'Tne peculiar charater
istic of elap-ic mu?'C is that it is really so
much better than it sound*," and Josh
Billings used to say of the livers of cless-
ical mu<ic, "the mire cla^sialer it is t ie
more they like it.'1

REMTI
For Strains] and Sprains.

Evidence, Fresh. New, Strong.
Mt. riuunt, Tim,

Suffered 8 Y e a n . Jam to, 1«»S.
Suffered S years with itratn of tack; coald not

mlk «tr«Jght; med two bottlel St. J»cot» 0U;
tu cured. Mo pain In II months.

M. I. WALLACX.

On C r o t c h e s . Cambridge, Ohio, J u t M '88.
Two weeks on crutches from strained ankle; u*4

St. Jacobs Oil: cured: no return of pain In one
Tear. WM. GAT.

U s e d C a n e . Eouston, Texas, June Jl, 1188.
Sprained mr back; had to use cane; was cure^

by St. Jacobs 011 after 2 months' suffering.
MBS. B. BHOMEflELD.

In Bed. Eoaghton, Klch., Kay 31,1888.
About Ilarch 8, I strained my ankle and was la

bed one week; used cane two weeks. Three appli-
cations a day, from three bottles of St. Jacobs Oil,
cured me. Mo return of pain.

JOSEPH DANIEL EASTEBDAT.

T e r r i b l e F a i n . Flalnrlew, III., May IS, 1888,
X sprained ny thumb last Spring, and a terrlblt

•welling and pain ensued. Four applications of 81,
Jacobs Oil cured me and there has been no return
of pain. OIL. 8. BE0WM.

A T DECQGISTS AND D S A L E B S .

THE CHARLES A. VOGELER CO., Baltimore. Md.

The only known ipedflc for Epileptic Fits.-es
KM"Mao for Spasms and Falling Sickness.-*~*
Nervous Weakness qnlckly relieved and cured.
Equalled by none in delirium of fever.^*
JM-Neutralizcs germs of disease and sickness.
Cores ngly blotches and stubborn blood sores.
Cleanses blood, quickens sluggifh circulation.
Eliminates Bolls, Carbuncles and Scalda.-S»
jf^-Permanently and promptly cures paralysis,
lea, It is a charming and healthful Aperient.
Kills Scrofula and Kings Evil, twin brothers.
Changes bad breath to good, removing cause.
JSfKouts biliousness and clears complexion.
Charming resolvent and matchless laxative."S*
It drives Sick Headache like the wind.-**
|^r-Contains no drastic cathartic or opiates.
Promptly cures Kheumatism by routing it.-S»
Restores life-giving properties to the blood.-fc*
Is guaranteed to cure all nervous disorders.-®*
f^Kcliable when all opiates fail.-S*
Refreshes the mind and invigorates the bodj.
Cures dyspepsia or money refundod.-e*
tWEndorsed in writing by over fifty thousand
Leading physicians in IT. S. and Europe.-**
Leading clergymen in U. S. and Europe.ft*
Diseases of the blood own it a conqneror.-egi
For sale by all leading druggists. $l.&o.-e»

liie DB.S. A. B1CHM0ND NERVINE CO,, St, Joseph, Mo.
•» !•

Correspondence freely answered by Physicians.
.. i'or testimonials aud circulurb suud stamp.

W. L. DOUGLAS
SHUC FOR

CENTLEMEN.
Best in the world. Examine his

Sn.OO GENUINE HA\I)-SKWED SHOE.
§4.00 HAND-SEWED WKLT SHOE,
S:S.5(> POLICE AND FAKMKKS' SHOE.
82.50 EXTRA VALUE CALF SHOE.
S2.25 WOKKINGMAN'S SHOE.
82.00 and Wl.75 BOYS' SCHOOL SHOES.

All made in Congress, Button and Lace.

W. L. DOUGLAS
FOR

LADIES.
Beat Material. Best Style. Best Fitting.

II not sold by your dealer, write
W. L. DOUGLAS. BKOCKTOX. MASS,

Examine W. I.. DOUKIUS ga OO .Shoe for
gentlemeu an I l..<li(s.

WM. REINHARDT & CO.,
42 8. MAIN STREET. Ann Arbor.

S3 SHOE

HUMPHREYS'
DR. HUMPHREYS' SPECIFICS are scientifically and

carefully prepared prescriptions ; used for many
years In private practice withsuecess.andforover
thirty years used by the people. Every single Spe-
cific Is a special cure for the disease named.

These Specifics cure without drugging purg-
ing or reducing the system, and are in fact and
deed the sovere ign remedies of the World.

LIST OP PSISCIPAL SOS. CURES. T M C E S .
1 Fevers , Congestion, inflammation...
2 Worms, "Worm Fever, Worm Colic
3 Cryinf Col ic , orTeethlng of Infants
4 D i a r r h e a , of Children or Adults .
5 Dysentery, Griping, Bilious Colic.. .
6 Cholera Jlorbus, Vomiting
7 Couirhs, Cold, Bronchitis
8 Neoralaria, Toothache, Faceache....
9 Headaches, .sickHeadache, Vertigo

10 Dyspepsia, Bilious Stomach
" iods.

» • » V - . W t H I K ' t l l l l , r . l > ' l ^ l i l T ! , £.1 U U I I I I U B .
13 Kheumatism, Rheumatic Pains
IB Fever and Ague, Chllln, JIalaria....
17 Piles, Blind or Bleeulng.
19 Catarrh, Influenza, Cold in the Head
1*0 Wboopinic C'onuh, Violent Coughs.
U4 Ceneral llehillti .Physical Weakness
'27 Kidney Disease
28 Nervous Debility 1
30 Irinary Weakness, Wetting Bed.
iil Diseases of theHeart,Palpitation 1

Sold by Druggtets, or sent postpaid on receipt
of price. DR. HUMPHREYS' MANUAL, (144 pages)
richly bound in cloth and gold, mailed free.
Humphreys ' MedicineC'o.UW Fulton St. N Y.

S P E C I F I C S .

^9I!l?s:

BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO. ATLANTAg*
m^^ SOLO BrALL DRUGGISTS. an

Well Drilling Machinery
SOLD ON TRIAL.

No Cash Payment—or settlement of an;
klud—until after a

SATISFACTORY TEST.
Machinery aad Toola

Guaranteed to make Wells
anywhere,

and at the rate of 3 ft. to every 2 ft.
by any other machine, or DO sale.

THE BEST1*'
THE CHEAPEST.

E M PI Fi I'. UGER CO.,

GURNEY

HEATER
IMITATED, but

NEVER EQUALLED,
FOR II li V I I X .

Dwellings, Public Buildings, Churches k
•'THE GURNEY HOT WATER SYSTKM is safe,

cleanly, readily managed, establishes a uniiortn,
agreea"ble and wholesome heat, and is far superior
in these mentioned particulars to any other mode
of House-heating with which I am ucqiinteiJ."

A. BROOKS, M. D., I hicago.

Sotd for •• How best to hea t o u r I oines.1 '

GUENEY HOT WATER HEATKR CO.,
Boston, Must.

49- Estimates furnished by
W e s t e r n r i i u i i i i l i i j : n n < l H r u l i i i i c < <>..

l i . l i , > n . M i c h .
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THURSDAY, SEPTEMBER 12, 1889.

THE offer of Mrs. Israel Hall of a
site for the new hospital is, taking all
thing3 into consideration, probably the
best that has been made. Its location,
surroundings and convenience to the
medical buildings makes it an especial-
ly desirable site.

IF the North wishes to place itself on
a par with the South in its abuse of col-
ored people in direct violation of the
fifteenth amendment it needs only to
repeat a few times the farce of a trial
against a certain Detroit restaurant
keeper for refusing colored people the
same privileges which are granted
whites. It is a disgrace to Michigan
that such a thing should be allowed to
happen in the state.

THE Detroit Journal rather upset the
claims which the democratic press have
been making about President Harrison's
attitude towards Michigan. It shows
very clearly that Michigan has fared
quite as well under the present admin-
istration as did the democrats under
Cleveland, and the patronage has not
been administered by one political boss
to his favorites, but has been given to
men of capability and because of their
capability.

WILL our democratic friends be proud
of John L. Sullivan when he joins the
ranks of their representatives in con-
gress, as it now seems possible that he
may? There can be no doubt that he
could secure an election from any one
of a number of democratic districts
should he make the attempt to gain such
an honor. We think it would please
more people if the famous slugger were
breaking stone on the public roads of
Mississippi.

At Marion, Ind., the officers caught
a troop of Whitecaps. Upon remov-
ing their masks, lo, a number of
prominent citizens were recognized.
They are charged with brutally whip-
ping a Mrs. Street and her daughter
some months ago. Such summary acts,
even though upon guilty parties and by
reputable(!) citizens, should not be al-
lowed to go unrebuked, while the of-
fenders should be made to suffer the full
penalty of the law against acts this kind.
Such lawlessness lays the perpetrators
liable to a term in state's prison. A
short stay there would have a benefi-
cial result.

CHICAGO has worked out quite a novel
scheme for booming its claimsforthe ex-
position in 1892. It is having all papers
which will do so, publish a map of the
United States across which is drawn a
heavy line cutting of a narrow strip
along the Atlantic coast. It is then
claimed that all points west of this line
are nearer Chicago than New York.
According to this nine-tenths of our
territory and two-thirds of the popula-
tion are nearer Chicago. This is a
strong argument with the people, but
the people are not likely to have a word
to say in the matter. To offset this,
New York will be obliged to get out a
map which will, in some way. show.that
it is nearer than Chicago to all the rest,
of the world. Just how it is to do this
may be a puzzle but it is not to be sup-
posed that New York will not be equal
to any emergency.

FOR three years the officers in charge
of our county fair have, by extraordi-
nary efforts succeeded in making suf-
ficient preparations for a first class fair
and each time have had the whole
thing spoiled by rain. Not in the least
discouraged, they have again gone at
the work and have made still greater
preparations for the fair next week. The
outlook for fine displays and a big at-
tendance is very flattering. With fair
weather complete success is assured.
You may therefore feel sure that it will
pay iou well to attend. It is the duty
of every citizen of Washtenaw county
to assist such enterpises by attending, at
least, even if he does not compete for
some of the prizes. Such gatherings
havkmany -beneficial results. As an
opportunity for social intercourse, it is
diffipujt to excel. It is also worth
while to •see what your neighbors are
doing and to meet them in friendly
competition. So let everybody turn
outi and show what the people of
this county can do. We are sure you
will all enjoy yourselves.

THE REGISTER has made an effort this
week to ascertain the feeling among our
citizens in regard to the advisability o
the city building a system of sewers or
adopting some other method of disposing
of the sewage. The interviews given on
our first page show very plainly the drifl
of public opinion in regard to this im
portant matter. We had scarcely ex
pectai to find such a unaminity o;
opinion in favor of the city adopting
some method looking towards the dis
posal of waste matter. This is encour
aging and leads one to believe that with
reasonable efforts something may
done in the near future, for Ann Arbo

eeds a sewerage system, and needs it
adly. It is true that our city is built
pon a thick bed of gravel, but this real-
y makes it worse than though a solid
ed of clay underlaid the city. With
he latter every drenching rain would
lave an effect similar to that of a thor-
ugh flushing of sewers and would
eave the city comparatively clean and
)ure. As it is ninety-five per cent of the
ainfall, as well as all slops, and waste

water of all kinds, sinks directly into
he ground. This, of course, leaves the
arger part of the solid matter near the
urface while the water filters away be-

below. As a result the entire surface
f the city has become thoroughly per-

meated with festering filth, which, with
ts poisonous and disease breeding vapors
hreatens the health and even the lives
Df every person living in Ann Arbor.
When it is considered that such a con-
dition of things exists, it is not to be
wondered that the almost unanimous
opinion is in favor of sewerage of some
kind. It is in our opinion, a matter
hat should not be delayed, it will take

a year at least to thoroughly investigate
the subject and decide upon the system
to be adopted. Hence the necessity of
beginning at once. It is true that a sew-
erage system of any kind would be ex-
pensive, but this is nothing when com-
pared with the real advantages to be
obtained. As improvements of this
kind are such as will last an indefinite
ength of time, it is nothing more than

right that the city should issue long-
,ime bonds to meet this expense so that
hose who in future years derive an

equal benifit from them shall bear their
share of the expense. We have now
set the ball a rolling and intend to keep
it moving. Let us hear from others on
the subject until there has been suffi-
ient agitation to induce some one to
make a move towards the carrying out
of the project.

STREET BA.ILWAY ORDINANCE,

The Council Passed the Amended Or
dlnance and Street Gars Will be

Running; Here Soon.

Aldermen Spokes, Barker and Spafford
were not present when President Balser
called the council to order at the special
session Friday evening. , But the absence
of the three city officials was made up by

large delegation of pominent citizens
who filled the room. The amended ordi-
nance which was to decide whether Ann
Arbor is to have a street railroad or not
was to come up at this meeting and ev-
citizen was interested in the project.
Nearly all wanted to see the measure go
through, although one or two could not
be reconciled to the fact that the route
would pass their doors.

E. H. Sjott, E. B. Hall, L. P. Hall, John
Ferdon and a number of residents of
Washtenaw-ave were on hand and labored
with the aldermen to have the route go up
Hill-9t and thence on Washtenaw-ave, as
he original ordinance laid it out, instead

ot turning on Forest-ave at Hill-st, as the
imendment asked for.

A communication was received from
he Ypsilanti council asking this council to

take action relative to having the Michi-
gan Central issue commutation tickets to
Detroit. Referred to the finance com-
mittee.

The finance committee reported the
amounts to be raised for the various funds
by tax this year and the apportionment
was made as follows:
Contingent fund J 6,180 00
Poor " _ 2,500 00
Police " 1,500 00
Street '• 8,000 00
Cemetery " _ 100 00
Firemen's " „ 5,500 00
Water " „_.... 5,000 00
Delinquent tax, special , 738 34
Firemen's hall repairs 1,000 00
West Third-st, special, 352 00

Total „ „ «3O,870 84

The rules were suspended and the or-
dinance relative to street railway was
brought up for 2nd and 3rd reading.

The ordinance was read by sections,
Aid. Allmendinger explaining the changes
from the original, and attorney J. B. Cor-
liss, for the Railway Co., explaining why
these changes were asked. The different
changei offered by Aid. Allmendinger,
which included the kind ot pole to be used,
designating a small octagon to be painted
green, were agreed upon, until it came to
an amendment requiring the company to
pave between the tracks on Main-st, from
Cathine to Williams-et, and on Huron-at,
from Fifth to Main-et. This brought some
opposition from Mr. Corliss, who thought
that the company ought not to be required
to do any paving until the streets were
paved, and » majority of the council
thought as he did when they came to
vote.

Mr. Corliss turned the tables neatly on
Aid. Allmendinger and City Attorney
Kearney as the second reading was finish-
ed. A bright idea struck the city attorney
and he communicated it to Allmendinger.
The latter arose and said that he had neg-
lected to make provision in the ordinance
requiring the company to keep the grass
from growing between the tracks, and
suggested that it be inserted. Mr. Corliss
arose and said that he didn't think that
Ann Arbor was a place where grass grew
in the streets, and if the route called tor
any streets where grass was liable to grow
between the tracks, he didn't think tbe
company wanted a franchise on that
street. The audience laughed and cheered
Aid. Allmendinger dropped into his cha r
like a shot, and our modest city attorney'
had to turn his face to the wall to hide
his blushes, (he having made the sugges-
tion in the first place) when the force of
the rejoinder struck them.

The ordinance then came up for the
third reading and was passed, every mem-
ber voting in favor of it.

The council ordered new sidewalks laid,
as recommended by the Board of Public
Works at the last meeting.

The following resolution was offered by
Aid. Allmendinger, and carried:

That In consideration of the appropriation al-
lowed the Fire Commissioners tonight, any sums
received from the sale of the hand engines be
turned into the contingent fund.

The council then adjourned.

COMMUNICATIONS.

Ann Arbor, Mich., Sept. 11, 1889.
MR. EDITOR: The REGISTER reports the

school board contemplates shortening the
school year and at the same time making
a longer summer vacation. If the year is
shortenei why not have longer vacations
between terms? Many a scholar of deli-
ate health can then go through the school

year and not fall back. Also in case a
scholar is sick for a short time during the
school year, by having longer vacations
between term?, it will enable the scholar
to keep along. Suppose, as an illustration,
there should be an epidemic of measles,
the long vacation with school year ending
as now, about June 20, and beginning
about Sept. 1, would enable a scholar to
keep up with his class and not lose a
whole year in the course. One can readily
see how this plan would be of ceat advan-
tage, and how having all the vocations at
one time would be a great iijury to the
niOM

If we are to have shorter school years,
by all means give the hard worked pupils
as long vacations as possible between each
term, and leave the summer vacation as
now. We should not ape the university
in respect to vacations. The university
deals with young women and young men,
the public schools have children of tender
age. Complaint is made now that tbe chil-
dren are crowded with work. Put it all in-
to two weeks' less time, then cut out va-
cations between terms, and would not this
complaint be a much more valid one? Let
parents speak on this matter before it is too
late; and the school board should go
slow.

PARENT AND FORMER PRINCIPAL AND SUPT.

What Huns Ann Arbor
EDITOR REGISTER:

I wish to call attention to what appears
to me to be an injustice in the matter of
taxation, against our live citizens who im-
prove their property and in favor of non-re-
sidents and property owners who put no
improvements on their property." To show
this I will take three place3 on North st,
between State and Ingalls-st.

The first is the property at the foot of
Thayer-st owned by the O'Brien estate.
The place is an eye-sore to this section,
rubbish and underbrush covering the
ground. The property is assessed at $800.
The owners have lately been offered $1-
000 in cash but want $1,200.

The second place is that owned by the
Carrington estate, with an old tumbled
down house and fence, and the yard grown
h i h with underbrush. This property is
assessed at $2,000, The estate asks $3,-
300 for the property and recently refused
an offer of $3,000.

The third is the land owned by A. H.
Pattengill at the heal of Ingalls-st. The
place is ornamented with an open cistern,
an old cellar foundation and yard full of
weeds. The assessed valuation of this
is $2,500, although I am credibly inform-
ed that $4,500 was refused for the p-oper-

ty recently.
There are numerous other cases which

would prove, as well as those cited, that
an unjust discrimination in the matter of
assessments is made in our city, and this
discrimination is in favor of parties to
whom it should not be shown. The man
who builds a house on his land and orna-
ments our city, pays taxes on nearly its
full valuation. The man who does noth-
ng towards building up the city, lets his

property run down and presents an eye-
sore to the vision, pays taxes on only about
half the value. Is this right? I think not.
My idea is to tax the property of these
' doga in the mangers' to its full value,

so that they will either make improve-
ments or sell to others who will.

M. C. LEBEATJ.
Ann Arbor, Sept. 10, 1889

Dress Up the Boys, tut Bring Them to Noble

Real Estate Transfers.
W.W. Tozer to Thomas Seeyle, Ann Arbor. $ 2800
Ann Arbor Town to Chas. R. Whitman,

Ann Arbor 500
Legrand Butler to Polton & Orzehoski,

Augusta „ 450
Mathlas Stein to W. F. Tripp, Ypsilanti 1035
Laura Sherwood to Frank M.Sherwood,

Manchester 1
F. L. Parker to John Berger, Ann Arbor... 1
Sellick Wood to John Berger, Ann Arbor.. 300
Salome T. Gordon to Hudson T. Morton,

Pittsfleld 900
Leonhard Gruner to Wm. and Mary

Schlede, Ann Arbor _ 150
Knapp & Hendelong to Hugh Scherry,

Chelsea 12.50
John G. Gall to Michael Weinmann, Ann

Arbor 200
AnnaV. Coddington to August De Freie,

Ann Arbor 6800
Mary Wackenhat to Charles H. Kempf,

Chelsea _ 50

TO IDO IT.

OUR CHILDREN'S PARLOR
IS COMPLETLY LOADED

With Garments for the Youngsters, and it is an exceedingly pleasant place in which mothers
can make their purchases. Knee Pants, only 25c and 50c.

-THE

Isready for your inspection. The Dunlaps are here and are stylish indeed.

SIGN OF THE RED STAR
J. P. SCHUH,

WHOLESALE AM> RETAIL

DOMESTIC, DAVfS AND HE

) NEEDLES AND PARTS FOR ALL

MACHINES.

SEWING MACHINES RENTED AND SEWING

MACHINES REPAIRED.

31 S. Main-st. and 11-2 E. Washington-st.,
ANTS' ARBOR, MICH.

FIRM
IN THE

f i l l Barber Shop!
Everything neat and first-class. Best

of Workmen. Try us.

GHAS. SHETTERLEY & BRO.

Bargains in Pianos.
ORGANS AND SEWING MACHINES.

BIlllDgs & Wheelock Upright, iy3 octave $100
Whitney & Cumer Upright, (excellent).™ 150
Peek & Son, (good as new) 200
Est«yOrgan,6 octave SO
Clough & Warren, 6 octave, (fine) 60
Standard, 'brand new, oct. coup., etc.) 45
Whites. M..(nearlynew) 15
Singer, Oscillator, (nearly new) 18

The largest stock of new Pianos, Or-
gans and Sewing Machines ever seen in
Ann Arbor at greatly reduced prices.

No agents, no peddlers, no commis-
sions to pay any person. No rent and
light expenses. We will not be under-
sold, and guarantee the very lowest
prices.

ALVIN WILSEY,
25 S. Fourlli St.

LAMPS.
The best in the city at

MAYER & OVERBECK'S
CROCKERY.

Be sure and not buy until you have examined our large and well
seleoted stock.

CHOICE GROCERIES.
B9st selection in the city, and at the lowest rate. Call and SCO us.

41 S. Main-st. MAYER & OVERBECK.

13 SOUTH MAIN-ST., IS

EA D O U A R T E R
BABY CARRIAGES, EXPRESS

W AGONS, Children's Bioycles and
Tricycles, Hammocks, etc.

New Oil Paintings and Pictures
and Frames.

1OO New Bird Cages.
5OO New Baskets of all kinds,

New Crockery, Glass Ware, Tin
"Ware, Hosiery, Handkerchiefs,

| Notions, etc.
ALL AT

LOWEST IFIRIGES
Call at the New Store, Main-st.

W. D. ADAMS.

AUGUST

SEPTEMBER
Last year I gave 25 per cent, off on every article sold by

me during July and August.

This year I propose to make more goods move than last,
so here are some

Business Booming Bargains.
Several Second-hand Pianos, Square and Upright, $50 to

Several Organs, new and Second-hand, $25 to $60. New
Esteys, $75.00.

Several Bicycles, Second-hand, Ordinary and Safety, will
be closed out regardless of cost. No reasonable offer refused.

On every cash purchase of Sheet Music, Music Books,
Musical Merchandise, Strings or Repairs amounting to $1.00
or over I will give one-third off. during August and Septem-
ber only.

In many cases it's a dead loss, but

THE GOODS MUST MOVE !

My stock of Violins (and I have the finest in the
County) must move, and if you want a Violin, come in and
buy it while this sale is going on.

In Banjos and Guitars my stock tells its own story.
Why not buy one at one-third off ?

Haines Bros., Ivers & Pond, Kimball and Newby &
Evens Pianos in plain and fancy cases. In stock you see what
you buy. Come in and see for yourself.

LEW H. CLEMENT,
SQUARE MUSIC DEALER,

38 S. MAX2T ST., AXTXT ARBOR, MICH.



WHO BUYS THE

Boardman&GrayPiano
We present a few names of purchasers of the new Boardman & Gray

UPRIGHT Pianos. J. J. Goodyear, J. M. Swift, John Mead, Dr. P. B.
Rose, Mrs. Judge Cooley, (three in one order) John Moore, Mrs. Maggie
Slater, Mrs. Spenoe, Mrs. Dr. Dunster, Prof M. E. Cooley, Mrs. Dr.
Angell, Prof. L. D. Wines, O. Schultz, Prof. F. L. York, Wesleyan Guild,
Dr. Gibbes, Prof. Rositer, G. Cole, Wm. Biggs, Mrs. Fields, P. G. Sukey.

Read these solid unpurchased testimonials. Call or write for testimonial
catalogue.
Mr. ALVIN WILSET, Dear Sir:

We purchased our Boardman and Gray Upright Piano
of you about six years ago. It has never been tuned, never been out
of order. No piano eould do better.

Yours truly,
Ann Arbor, Aug. 1st, 1889. Tom. E. Nickels.

From Prof. Francis L. York, of the Ann Arbor School of Music, and Organist
at the Church of Our Father, Detroit, Mich.
ALVIN WILSET, Esq., Dear Sir:

The Boardman & Gray Upright Piano that I purchased
of you Jive years ago has been in almost constant use, much more so
than is usual. It -wears like iron, and stands in tune remarkably.
The B. and G. is a very reliable piano.

Francis L. Tork.
Ann Arbor, March 7th, '89.
The Boardman & Gray stands unrivaled in the essentials of a first-

class piano.
ALVIN WILSEY, Agent.

25 KOI Til FOURTH-ST., Ann Arbor, Mich.

f

FOR THE COMING SEASON, my ttock of Furniture is complete in all its
details. If you wish a nice Bedroom Set, Parlor Piece, Dining Table, Fancy

Chair or Desk, you will do wf II to come and see me. Furniture Coverings, such
as Velours Tapestries, Petit Point, etc., in great variety. A splendid line of Baby
Carriages, New Folding Beds. Please look over my Stock.

Respectfully,

MARTIN HALLEE.

A. P. FERGUSON,
Patentee and Sole Manufacturer of the

HEADQUARTERS FOR THE FOLLOWING GOODS:

\ FERGUSON ROAD WAGONS, CARRIAGES
BUGGIES, SURREYS AND SPRING

WAGONS.
WAEBANTBD.-JLXJXI W O B K

THE FERGUSON SPEEDING CART
Here presented has points of excellence possessed by

no other Road Cart.
The manner of attaching

the spring to the Cart so
that the -weight of the per-
son occupying the seat
comes directly over the
spring, and the full •weight
on the axle is an advant-
age possessed by no other
Cart, and does away with
the disagreeable "teeter-
ing motion" so common in
carts where the spring is
attached to the shafts.

STYLISH AND STRONG.

SEAT UP READY TO GET I S .

Kos. 47,49,51 a&d 53 Detroit St.
-A-nn Arbor, 'Mich.

PERSONAL AND SOCIAL.

Mr. V. B. Payne of Packard-st has re-
turned.

Wm. Mclntyre, jr.,leftlast week to attend
school in Canada.

Miss Hattie Withrow of Ionia is visiting
friends in the city.

Rudolph G undert spent Sunday with his
mother on First-sL

D. F. Schairer returned from New York
last Saturday night.

Tbad. H. Walker of Walkerville, Ont.,
was in the city Friday.

A. Gwinner and family are spending
the week at Sukey lake.

Fred. H. Hooper and wife of Detroit
were in the city Monday.

Mrs. V. C. Bennett of Pinckney is vis-
iting; relatives in the city.

Prof, de Pont returned from Les Che-
neaux last Thursday eight.

Zina P. King has moved into 0. M.
Martin's house on Liberty-st.

L. F. Lutz and family <A Byron spent
Sunday with relatives in the city.

D. Cramer and wife spent Sunday at
Bancroft, the guests of Hon. N. Q Phil-
lips.

A. Wile _ of Laporte, Ind., has been
visiting friends in the city part of the
week.

W. W. Wines, wife and daughter left
yesterday to visit Mrs. J. B. Brooks at St.
Ignace.

Judge Cooley is spending the week in
this city, having returned from California
last Thursday.

Arthur Vanlnwa^en of Hioedale, 111.,
has been visiting friends in the city during
the past week.

Chas. Spoor returned Saturday from
a two weeks' trip to Osvosso, Saginaw
and Bay City.

Mrs. P. S. Dodge and daughter Cbella
of Stanton are visiting at the residence of
Tbos. Haylej.

S. S. Blitz and wife arrived home Mon-
day night from a trip to Port Huron, Bay
City and Alpena.

Miss Alice Bailey returned Monday
from Toledo where she spent two weeks
with her brother.

Another Ann Arbor boy, Edward
Sharpe, left Monday for Seattle,Wash., to
seek fame ami fortune.

Mra. B. Kadley, who has been spend-
ing several weeks with her daughter at
Toledo, returned Saturday.

Mrs. E. P. Rice of Detroit is visiting
Mrs. Thos. Hayley. She is 83 years old
and spry as a woman of 50.

Mrs. B. F. Boylan left Monday night to
join her husband at Seattle, Wash., where
they will make their home in future.

Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Stafford returned
this week from the northern part of the
state, where they spent two weeks.

«T. F. Riley of the Western Union tele-
graph office, Toledo, is expected home
Monday to visit his parents on Main-st.

R. L. Warren, formerly of the Albion
Recorder, has moved to Ann Arbor. His
son will enter the literary department as
a junior.

Mrs. John S. Woodruff of Ludington
arrived Monday evening and is visiting
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams,
of Ann Arbor township.

Homer Drake of Chicago, former-
ly leader of the Chequamegon orches-
tra, spent several days this week in the
city, the guest of D:. Fred Weir.

Alvin P. May and wife of New York
spent part of the week as the guests of
Mrs. J. Hingsterfer. They left Monday
evening to visit friends in Detroit.

J. C. Stevens and wife have returned
to Detroit after spending the summer
with relatives in this vicinity. Dr. Ste-
vens nas opened a dental office in that
city.

Dr. Lacea, formerly "esident physician
at the university hospital, returned to the
city Monday. After looking around the
state he has decided to locate at Bay
City.

Fred McOmber returned Sunday from
Mackinac where he has been with the Che-
quamegons during the summer. But sev-
en members of the orchestra remain there
now.

Editor Chilson of the South Lyon
Picket made the city a call Monday.
While here he grew reckless with his
wealth, actually investing 15 cents in a
new fountain pen.

E. S. Shaw and wife stopped in the
city yesterday. Mr. Shaw has been
preaching during the summer at Roscom-
mon and is now on his way to Oberlin to
complete his studies.

Major H. Souleand wife returned Mon-
day from Topinabee, where they have
been spending the summer. The major
tells some big fish stories and claims to be
so full of fish bones that he can hardly
move.

Fred. Wagner, ex-mayor of Pleasanton,
Ksn., has been visiting his father on west
Washington-st. He left Monday night
for home, expecting to spend a few days
with his brother Godfrey at Chicago be-
fore returning.

Scott Williams, lit. '83, returned to Ann
Arbor on Saturday and visited his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. J. D. Williams, whom he
had not seen in five years. He left Ann
Arbor in 1884, going to Chili.South Amer-
ica, where he spent five years in teaching
and preaching. Mr. Williams leaves next
week, in company with his brother Mark,
for Oberlin, where they will spend a year
in study and then return to his mission
field in South America.

LATEST COUNTY NEWS.
Tpsilantl.

Miss Nan Babbitt is visiting in New
York State

Normal students number about 600
and still they come.;

Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Hunt of Yankton,
Dakota, are visiting friends here.

Miss Belle Donaldson of Detroit is
visiting her friend Mrs. Nella Yerkes.

Prof. Estabrook, president of Olivet
college, made Ypsilanti friends a short
visit Monday.

Mrs. Place and family have gone to
Elkhart, Ind., to open a millinery and
bazaar house.

Mrs. Carl Glein, nee Miss Mollie Bas-
sett, and baby have arrived from Alli-
ance, Ohio, to visit the old home in Yp-
silanti.

Mrs. E. M. Daniels, a fashionable mil-
liner of Hillsdale, has opened a milli-
nery store in the old bazaarette store on
Huron-st.

S. 8. Babcock of Detroit, treasurer of
the State Board of Education, has been
looking things up generally at the Nor-
mal this week.

Some of the students say that the
free text books at the Normal are sort
of notable for the " exceptions " which
are not a bit free.

Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Williams are
back from Selina, Ks., and are getting
ready to make some Michigan town
their home. No more wild west for
them.

Hon. Samuel Post has decided to
break up housekeeping, and board ei-
ther here or in Detroit. We cannot
well afford to lose such genial people as
Mr. and Mrs. Post altogether from our
city, and trust they will remain with us.

A. F. Burbank's house was entered by
burglars Saturday night, who evidently
expected to make a big " find," as Mr.
B. had been making collections during
the day; but this gentleman was wise
enough to deposit his money before
coming home, so the thieves got away
with Mr. B.'a pants and a few papers,
valuable to himself only.

Saline.
Rev. W. E. Caldwell is home from

Chicago.
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mason spent Sun-

day in Plymouth.
Miss Minnie Ruckman is visiting rela-

tives at Hillsdale.
Mr.'and Mrs. Milton Clarke were Sa-

line visitors Sunday.
Fred. Sturm went to Monroe last Fri-

day for a short visit.
Mrs. Wm. Larzelere is home from

her recent visit at Clinton and Chelsea
Mr. and Mrs. L. B. Mason havt moved,

into C Webb's house, and Mr. W.
boards with them.

Miss Ardie Clarke of Ann Arbor has
been making quite an extended yisit
with Saline friends.

Miss Mattie McKinnon was quite sick
the first of the week; Miss Rena Sim-
mons taught in her place.

The entertainment by Mr. Hill at the
opera hall last Friday evening was not
a "blooming success," and very few were
present.

Our new principal, Mr. Hendershot,
it seems is a preacher as well as teacher;
he occuped the Baptist pulpit last Sun-
day morning.

A number of our young people enjoy-
ed themeelves at Sand Lake a day or
two this week, and report a very pleas-
ant time, as usual.

The peach social at the Presbyterian
parsonage Tuesday evening was a very
pleasant affair and was well attended ;
it was given by the Pres. Y. P. S. C. E.

Milan.
Henry Whitehead is visiting ]friends

in Howell.
The agricultural works are closed for

a short time.
Miss Grace Wilson'has returned from

Niagara Falls.
Born, Sept. 6, to Mr. and Mrs. Eugene

Wisdom, a son.
Born, Sept. 8, to Mr. and Mr. Alfred

Putman, a son.
Milan school enrolled an extra large

number of pupils Monday.
Mrs. Pyle and daughter returned from

thereast the last of the week.
Wm. Whaley is doing a large busi-

ness at his cider mill this year.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Leonard leave for

Williamston the last of the week.
Mr. and Mrs.Otto Bennett of Ann Ar-

bor visited Milan friends the first of the
week.

Died, Monday, of cholera infantum,
infant child of Mr. and Mrs. Verce-
tians.

A lawn fete under the auspices of the
Baptist Aid Society Saturday evening at
Mrs. Blakesley's.

B. F. Thomas died Monday after a
severe illness. The funeral services
were held at the M. E. church Tuesday
morning, Rev. Bartram officiating.

Mrs. Harmon Allen died Friday after
a short illness. Mrs. Allen was a mem-
ber of the M. E. Church and had lived
in Milan many years. The funeral
services were held at the M. E. church
Sunday.

Webster.
Mrs. O. W. McColl of Nashville is the

guest1 of R. McColl and family.
Rev. Mr. Adams of Dexter accompa-

nied Rev. G. Lincoln in the pulpit last
Sunday.

A concert conducted by Mr. Pixley of
Grand Rapids was held Wednesday
evening in the Congregational church.

The Y. P. S. C. E. will hold an ice
cream social Friday evening, the 20th,
at the residence of Geo. Phelps. The
social was postponed one week on ac-
cout of death in our midst.

Died, Sunday, the 8th, at her home
aged 30, Mrs. William Parsons, daugh-
ter of Reuben Queal. Born and brought
up in Webster, she was much respect-
ed by all. Her death is mourned by all
circles of society. The funeral was
held Tuesday afternoon.

Sick

Dyspepsia
Makes the lives of many people miserable,
causing distress after eating, sour stomach,
sick headache, heartburn, Ios3 of appetite,
a faint, " all gone " feeling, bad taste, coated

tongue, and Irregularity of
D l S t r e S S the bowels. Dyspepsia does

A f t e r n o t £et w o " o t ' tseH. it
_ .. requires careful attention
E a t i n g a n ( j a remedy like IIooil'

Sarsaparllla, which acts gently, yet efficient:.
It tones the stomach, regulates the disc.
tion, creates a good ap-
petite, banishes headache,
and refreshes the mind,

" I have been troubled with dyspepsia. I
had but little appetite, and what I did eat

* distressed me, or did me
I i t t l e goo<1" A I t e r e a t i n S l

would have a faint or tired,
all-gone feeling, as though I had not eaten
anything. My trouble was aggravated by
my business, painting. Last «n

spring I took Hood's Sar- -. .
saparilla, which did me an S t O I T i a C n
immense amount of good. It gave me an
appetite, and my food relished and satisfied
the craving I had previously experienced."
GEORGE A. PAGE, Watertowu, Mass.

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1; six for £.}. Prepared only
by C. I. HOOD * CO., Apothecaries. Lowell, Maas.

IOO Doses One Dollar

Agencies for the following World Renowned Hats
can now be found at

ENOX'S
World Renowned New York Derby Hat.

His celebrated Silk Hat.
Also his Soft Hats.

-A.G-ZE2STTS F O R

MR. YOUMANS'
Celebrated New York Hat in High and

Derby Shape.

-A.O-E2STTS F O R

MR. SILVERMANS'
Celebrated Hats in his Shapes and Stylos,

HENRY MARTIN & SON'S
ENGLISH HAT

This will give Ann Arbor a larger selection of the
fine Brands of Hats made in the United
States. No house in Michigan can show
you a more Elaborate line of Hats.

THE TWO SAMS
Invite their old customers to inspect the
new line of Fall and Winter Clothing. It
will be the finest and most elaborate line
ever shown. Don't fail to call, if you
wish to save money this fall.

LOUIS BLITZ.
WE SOLICIT YOUR TRADE .

And can assure you that you will not meet with better treatment any
where than we will give you.

Our Large Stock of Groceries and
Provisions

Gives you a good assortment of the best goods and grades that can
be bought.

PRICES ARE VERY LOW.
Goods Sold at Wholesale and Retail at

W F LODHOLZ 4 and 6
 BROADWAY,

VV . J- . XJWiyilWJJCI, AWN ABBOR, MICH.

36 MAIXT S T R E E T .

Has rec eived a new line of Non-Magnetic Gold and
Silver Watches for exact service ; also the latest in
Elgin and Waltham Gold Watches, O and 1 size,
the smallest American Watches made; also the
"newest in Oxidized and Bright Silver Jewelry."

The Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Organized 1869, under the General Banking Law of this State.

CAPITAL, $50,000T SURPLUS, $100,000;
TOTAL ASSETS, $661,186.

Business Men, Guardians, Trustees, Ladies and other persons will find
this Bank a

SAFE ^ND CONVENIENT
Place at which to make Deposits and do Businss.

INTEREST IS AliLOWBD ON ALL SAVINGS DEPOSITS
of $1.OO and upwards, according to the rules of the bank, and interest

compounded semi-annualiy.

Money to Loan in Sums of $25 to $5,000.
SECURED BY UNINCUMBIBED REAL ESTATE AND OTHER GOOD SKCUBITIB

DIRECTORS: — Christian Mack, W. W. "Wines, W. i>. Harriman,
William Deuble, David Rinsey, Daniel Hiscook and W. B. Smith.

OFFICERS:— Christian Mack, President; W. W. .Vines, Vioe-
President; C. E. Hiscock, Cashier.

Resort of the Condition of the Ann Arbor Savings Bank
Ji.T A.3ST1T A B B O B ,

RESOURCES.
Loans and Discounts (309,735 11
Stocks, bonds and mortgages 244,876 75
Overdrafts. 262 67
Due from banks in reserve cities 68.927 01
Bills in transit. 5,483 72
Furniture and fixtures 1,930 85
Current expenses and taxes paid 28 75
Checks and cash items 148 71
Nickels and pennies 101 59
Gold 15,000 00
Silver 930 00
U. S. and National Bank notes 13,769 00

t 661,186 16

2» 1SS9 .
LIABILITIES

Capital Stock I 50.000 00
Surplus Fund 100,000 00
Undivided Profits. 3,8% 55
Dividends unpaid 760 00
Commercial deposits 141,451 35
Saving* deposits 853,772 63
Due M banks and bankers 878 05
Lt;rtificates of deposit 10,427 68

f 661,186 16
I de solemnly swear that the above statements

true, to the best of my knowledge and belief.
CHAS. E. HISCOCK, Cashier.

Sworn to and subscribed before m«, this 18th day
of July, 1889. L. GRUNEE, Notary Public
CORRECT—Attest: CHRISTIAN MACK, Vf. B.

SMITH, W. D. HARRIXAN, Directors.
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LITERARY MHi:s.

Prof. A. T. Hadley of Yale writes in
the September Forum to show that at
least three remedies for labor troubles
have signally failed—arbitration, co-op-
eration and socialism; and he argues
that industrial peace must be wrought
out by the same process of evolution in
civilization that has brought us civil
peace.

The publishers of St. Nicholas an-
nounce that that popular children's
magazine is to be enlarged, beginning
with the new volume, which opens with
November, 1889, and that a new and
clearer type will be adopted. Four im-
portant serial stories by four well-
known American authors will be given
during the coming year.

The doctors who would cure us of our
social and industrial ills seem at last to
be coming back from the discussion of
great theories to plain common seme.
Washington Gladden declares in the
September Forum that somebody must
save money before anybody can become
a capitalist; and he suggests that if the
workingmen were to save they would
become stockholders and bondholders.
There is no road to wealth for a pocr
man except through economy.

Mr. Frank R. Stockton has written a
new and characteristic story called
"The Merry Chanter." It will begin in
the November Century and run through
four uumbers. The story takes its name
from a vessel that started from a Mas-
sachusetts port on a pecurias cruise.
The owners, a young married coup[e, are
on boartd, and the vessel is command-
ed and manned by four village captains
of unusual experience. Mr. Dana Gib-
son will illustrate it. The November
Century is also to contain a new story
by Mark Twain.

Scribner's for September contains
amongst other interesting sketches,
" The Place of the Fitting-school in
American Education," by Prof. Geo. T.
Ladd of Yale College, points out the
the lines along which our preparato-
ry schools must develop in order to
make possible a higher education
in the universities. Mr. Stevenson's
serial, which will conclude in October,
takes its characters on a long journey,
in winter, through the Adirondack
wilderness. The issue also contains
" Out of New England Granite," a
short story by T. R. Sullivan, author
of "The Lost Rembrandt;" and poems
by Duncan Campbell Scott, A. Lamp-
man, Edith M. Thomas, C. H. Liiders,
and Zoe Dana Underbill.

From an "Open Letter" on the "Cen-
tenary of Fenimore Cooper," in the
September Century, we quote the fol-
lowing: " Time is unerring in its selec-
tion. Cooper has now been dead near-
ly two score years. What survives of
his work are the 'Sea Tales' and the
'Leatherstocking Tales.' From these I
have found myself forced to cite char-
acters and episodes. These are the sto-
ries which hold their own in the libra-
ries. Public and critics are at one here.
The wind of the lakes and the prairies
has not lost its balsam and the salt of
the sea keeps its savor. For the free
movement of his figures and for the
proper expansion of his story Cooper
needed a broad region and a widening
vista. He excelled in conveying the
suggestion of vastness and limitless
space and of depicting the human be-
ings proper to these great reaches of
land and water—the two elements he
ruled; and he was equally at home on
the rolling waves of the prairie and on
the green and irregular hillocks of the
ocean.

MICHIGAN STATE NEWS.

TELLING HIS CRIMES.

Bandit Holszay l>etail* Hlj Various Lone-
Hand Flays.

Bandit Holszay, Ion? the terror of the
northern sections of Michigan and Wiscon-
sin, now in jail at Bessemer, is twenty-live
years old and by no means a desperate-
looking fellow. The prisoner has confessed
to all his crimes, and the other day he
made the followiu!* statement to the officers
who captured him:

"I did hold up the Milwaukee & Northern
train. I don't jus'-remember tlie date. I got
a haul of about BO. I boarded the train at
Maple Valley. I went through the train and
spotted such nun as I thought would be likely
to have money. I then walked back and the
first man I held up was tbe brakeman. I then
held up a passenger and got 530 out of him. I
also held up several oih'r puss°ngors and got
small amounts. I had to take what they gave
and I could not search them, as I was playing
a lone hand. I also got a few watches, but
none that were of much value. I did not nave
a sack to collect the boodle in. I held my gun
in one hand and rei-e.ved the donations w th
the other. I got off at Ellis Junction and took
to the woods. I also held up the Wisconsin
Central train. I think it was August " or 8. I
only got a small amount in cash. I got a few
watches, two of which you have taken from
me. The black pocUet-book found on me was
taken from a passerger on the Wisconsin
Central tran. You will find a $200 note and a
lot of cards, which I think g ve the passenger's
name. I have done several other 1 ttle jobs,
but these don't concern you and will do no
good to tell, as they d d not amount to much.
I commenced business in this section some
time this spring."

There is no further talk of lynching, and
the excitement over the capture has greatly
abated.

FOREST

Gr.at Damage

FIRES.

Port Huron and

Improvements In Passenger Cars.

The Wagner Palace Car Company is
revolutionizing the equipment of its cars,
and making them superior to anything of
the kind in the world. One of the greatest
improvements is the lighting of the cars
wuh gas. The New York Central and
Hudson River IUilroad Company is also
equipping its passenger cosches with gas.
Anout one hundred of them runoiog out
of New York City have been so equipped.
The gas is compressed in a cylinder under
each car, and one filling of a cylinder will
last the trip between New York and Chi-
cago. The gas is made from petroleum
and makes & GO candle power light as
against a 16 candle power light under the
old method. Coaches lighted with gas
are as light as a parlor, and passengers
can read as well in the night as in the
daytime.—Rome, New York, Sentinel.

Done at
V.cinity.

Port Huron was a few days ago surround-
ed by forest fire a and considerable damage
was done, with promise of still more dis-
astrous results if the drought, which had
lasted two months, should continue. The
Petit farm, within the city limits, was com-
pletely burned over, and the fences and
much property destroyed. A barn and
contents on La Peer avenue were burned
to the ground, and the grand pavilion in
Pine Grove Park was completely destroyed.
Other barns within the city limits were
burned. It was the driest time in the city
in many years.

Health in M.chigan.
Reports to the State Board of Health by

forty-eight observers in different parte of
th» Stato for the week ended August 81
Indicated that cholera infantum, influenza,
bronchitis, inflammation of the brain, re-
mittent fever and tonsilitis increased, and
Inflammation of the bowels, neuralgia, in-
termittent fever and whooping cough de-
creased in area of prevalence. Diphtheria
was reported at thirteen places, scarlet
fever at five, typhoid fever at twenty and
measles at Grand Rapids.

A Hint from a Judge.
Frank Malsac, twelve years old, of West

Bay City, was sentenced to the reform
school recently by a justice of the peace
on the charge of truancy. Probate Judge
Wright investigated the matter, discovered
that the school was not in session, and tru-
ancy was therefore impossible, and he re-
fused to approve the commitment. The
judge hinted that too many parents were
anxious to shove their young children upon
the State.

Suspension of Shingle Mills.
Owing to the low price paid for shingles

the Muskegon Shingle Company's mill, the
Michigan fcihingle Company's mill and the
North Musk'gon Shingle Company's mill
have shut down. Two hundred million
feet of lumber and about fifty million feet
of shingles are piled up on the docks and
in the yards awaiting better prices.

A Village Hailly Scorched.
A fire the other night destroyed eighteen

stores and dwellings, burning the entire
west portion of the business section of the
village of Dansville, Ingham County.
There was no fire apparatus in the town,
and the fire spread rapidly before a brisk
breeze. The losses aggregated $40,000,
with little insurance.

ANOTHER HORKOR.

Swept by tbe Tide of Popularity

To the utmost pinnacle of success, Hos-
tetter's Stomach Bitters stands a shining
proof of what genuine merit, backed by
the living force of proven facts, can at-
tain. The North and South American
colonies, Europe, Australia, the West In-
dies, Guatemala and Mexico have all con-
tributed wide patronage and testimony of
the most favorable kind—but unsolicited
—to swell the reputation of this sterling
remedy. Among the maladies for which
the moat convincing public and profession-
al testimony proves that it is a benign cu-
rative are chills and fever, bilious remit-
tent, dumb ague and ague cake, dyspepsia,
liver complaint, nervousness, debility, kid-
ney and bladder complaints. It mitigates
the infirmities of age, hastens convales-
cence has a tendency to prevent ill conse-
quences from exposure and exhaustion.
Persons of sedentary habits and laborious
occupations will find it an ever useful
tonic.

Fearful Explosion of Dynami te at
An warp , Belgium.

Three Hundred Persons, Mostly Girls,
Lose Their Lives and a Thousand

Other* Are Terribly Injured—I'ire
Follows the Calamity.

BLOWN TO ATOMS.
ANTWEHP, Kept. 7.—A terrible explosion

of dynamite occurred in the cartridge
factory here Fridav by which 130 persons
were killed and .">00 injured. The explosion
occurred In a workshop where old cart-
ridges were being taken to pieces. Men
and women were actively at work break-
ing them up, and 25,000,000 had been par-
tially broken when the explosion occurred.

The factory was situated behind the
docks, upon which millions of cartridges
were being loaded. It was adjucent to the
petroleum stores, and two large Bussian
warehouses, containing K),0u0 barrels
of oil, were set on fire and are now
burning. Other stores are endangered.
The Bourse, which is in the immediate
vicinity, was also set on fire by the burn-
Ing fragments. The loss will be many mill-
ion francs. It will be impossible to extin-
guish the flames in less than twenty-four
hours. Several vessels have been burned.
Owing to the intense heat the firemen are
unable to approach the flames nearer than
100 yards.

Police, gendarmes and troops are assist-
ing in tho work of extinguishing the flames,
while prioBts and Sisters of Charity are car-
Ing for the injured. The city is enveloped
In dense smoke.

The fire is still raging and now coven
two acres. The names shoot up to an im-
mense height Amid the roar of the names
there is a c ntinuous succession of loud re-
ports, supposed to be from the ienition and
explosion of packets of cartridges. Be-
yond the Russian tanks and Hobel's Ehads
there are numerous houses burning. The
shipping at the Africa and American docks
Is in danger.

The scenes at the hospitals are heart-
rending. King Leopold has sent a telegram
expressing sympathy and asking for par-
ticulars. The people are incensed at the
deputation permanente for allowing work
to continue in the cartridge factory.

ANTWERP, Sept 9.—The lire which started
In the cartridge factory on Friday has at
last been extinguished. Several more
corpses have been found and the number of
dead will certainly reach 200. King Leopold
and the Cabinet Ministers yesterday
visited the hospitals where the suf-
ferers by the fire are being cared for. The
arrest of M. Corvillan, the proprietor of
the cartridge factory, has been ordered.
Many persons passed the night in the open
air, dreading to remain in their homes ow-
ing to the explosions of petroleum which
occurred at intervals until Sunday morn-
ing. The village of Austruwell, in the
suburbs, inhabited by artisans, was com-
pletely destroyed for hundreds of yards,
and in its vicinity not a building escaped
damage. All parts of this city show more
or lesH damage, and portions have the ap-
pearance of having been bombarded.

ANTWERP, Sept. 10.—Many of the oldest
windows of the cathedral h»re were de-
stroyed by the explosions of Saturday.
The bodies of numerous victims were re-
covered from the ruins of the cartridge
factory Monday. Many others were blown
to atoms and only portions of their apparel
can be iound. Among these were five En-
glish visitors.

HE WAS SCARED.

A fool always find a greater
admires him.

fool that

SLEEPLESS NIGHTS, made miser-
able by that terrible cough. Shiloh's
Cure is the Remedy for you. Sold by
Eberbach & Son.

A man in Coshocton, Pa., has a safe that
contains $125. It has been locked up
three years and he hag forgotten the com-
bination. Meanwhile he is awaiting th8
return of the agent of the eafe company.

WHY WILL YOU cough when
Shiloh's Cure will give immediate relief.
Price 10 cts., 50 cts., and $1. Sold by
Eberbach & Sun.

Short but Newsy Item*.
David Kyle, a prominent farmer of West

Bloomfield, dropped dead in his door-yard
the other evening.

Jacob P. Haynes, of Port Huron, offers to
eive *1,000 if a canal is cut through from
Lake Huron to Black river.

James Campbell, the second white man to
settle in Isabella County, died of heart dis-
ease recently, aged sixty-three years.

James Howser had both feet badly
mangled at Three Rivers a few days since
while unloading a large safe.

In a row at Bob Callahan's saloon in De-
troit the other day John Sterling, a team-
ster, was nearly kicked to derth.

George W. Taft and wife, of Kovi, will go
to Yokohama, Japan, October 1, to remain
ten years. They will endeavor to win the
natives to the Baptist Idea.

Edward Courtwright, of St. Ignace, Is after
$100,000 ottered by the people of Buffalo for
an arrangement to utilize Niagara water
power.

Charles Miller's wife died not long ago at
Reed City and the other day he was found
dead on her grave, a bottle of poison by his
side telling the story.

The saw-mill of Smith A Daly near
Cheboygan was totally destroyed by fire re-
cently. The loss was placed at from $15,000
to (t'26,000; partially insured.

Burglars made an unsuccessful attempt
to rob the Caro post-office the other night*

Charles Palmer had his foot so badly
crushed In a brick machine at Farwell re-
cently that amputation was necessary.

Bay City people will build a large hotel
on the high hill over Les Cheneaux Island.

Mrs. Williams, of Elmdale, is growing
giddy In her old a»e. She took her first
railroad trip the other day, although she is
sixty five years old.

The new bathroom at the Jackson prison
will hold fifty-two prisoners at one wash.

Judge George E. Hand, of Detroit, died
In Madison, Conn., recently, aged eighty
one years. Jadge Hand graduated from
Yale in l&i!> and went to Detroit tho follow-
ing year, lie was elected probate Judge
in 183T> and in 1846 went to the Legislature.
He drafted th<" bills chartering the Mich-
igan Central and Lake Shore railroads.

James A. McAllister, of Big Rapids, has
patented a new direot-acting engine, and
has received an offer of fc2O,O0O for it from
Ohio parties.

A rascal Is preying upon the people of
Jackson by asserting that, he is a chimney
inspector. He gets into the houRe and
steals every thing that comes within his
reach.

Burglars exploded the safe of Petei
Culviss at Iron Mountain the other night
and secured $850 in cash, several watches
and eonie valuable papers.

1'uos Girard, the convict who was stabbed
in Jackson prison by Convict Clark August
20, dropped dead at the supper table the
other evening, his death resulting from bi|
wounds.

Rudolph Fchnaubelt, Who, It Is Alleged,
Threw the Haymarkut Bomb, Flies from
London.
LONDON, Sept. 9.—For the last fifteen

months Rudolph Schnaubelt, the Chicago
Anarchist, who is supposed to have thrown
the fatal bomb In the Haymarket riot, has
been living in London under the protec-
tion of an Anarchist named Penkert Tha
utmost secrecy has been observed with
regard to Schnaubell's presence here, but
recently his identity was discovered and
hid patron changed his quarter". It is now
learned that Schnaubelt has fled the city,
fearing that he would be arrested and ex-
tradited to Chicago. It is thought that he
has gone to Copenhagen.

WHITE CAPS INDICTED.

Eleven Influential Citizens of Marlon, Ind.,
Held by the Grand Jury on a Serious
Charge.
MAKION, Ind., Sept 10.—William Oxley,

William Cassler, James McMillan, James
Woodard, Ezra Farr, Lawrence Woodard,
George Green, Daniel Farr, Joseph Mad-
dox, John Oliver and James Cassler,
said to have been the White Caps who
whipped Mrs. Aseneth Street and her
daughter some time ago, have been in-
dicted on the charge of felonious riot and
conspiracy and arrested. Most of the In-
dicted men are influential citizens and
heads of families. The crime with which
they are charged is a penitentiary offeaae.

A FAMOUS SCHOOL.

I <1« in For«st'<« Secret.
The great tragedian, Fores', had a se-

cret which everybody rught to leara and
profit by. Slid he, 'I owe all my suc-
cess to the fact that everything I have un-
dertaken I have done thoroughly. I nev-
er neglect trifl-s." That's the point.
Don't neglect tr.fl.ss. Don't neglect that
hacking cough, these night sweats, that
feeble and capricious appetite, and the
oiher symptoms, trifling in themselves,
but awful in their significance. They
herald the approach ot consumption. You
dr.; in danger, but you can be saved. Dr.
Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery will
restore you to health and vigor, as it has
thouancU of others. For all scrofulous
dispases, and consumption is one of them,
it is a sovereign remedy.

The deatn is announced at Prague o£
E lot.ard S o'z, who was conductor at the
Ring Theater of Vienna at the period of
the fire. He was the composer of several
operas, one of which is entitled " The
Muck Pat i ."

Distress alter eating, heartburn, sick
headache and indigesimn are cured by
Hood's Sarsapanlla. It also creates a
good appetite.

CATARRH CURED, health and sweet
breath secured, by Shiloh's Catarrh Reme-
dy. Price 50 cents. Nasal I< jector free.
Sold by Eberbach & Son.

Herr Betz will sing the role of Hans
S ichs at the first performance ot the
"MeHtersinger" in B lyreir.h this yea*-.
Herr Be'z has not sung in the Bayreu h
Fes'spielhaus since 1876.

Advice to Mothers.
Mrs. Wit slow'8 Soothing Syrup should

alwbys be used for children teething. It
soothes the child, s >ttens the gums, allays
all pain, cures wiod colic, and is the best
remedy for diarrhoea. Tweuty-flve cents
bjttle.

Betjimin Goddards's "DantP," about
which so much has been said during the
last twelve months, will be put into re-
hea'sal at the Opera Comique during the
current month.

LEGALS.

Notice to Creditors.
STATE OF MICHIGAN,! „
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. I '

Notice is hereby given, that by an order of the
Probate Court for the County of Washtenaw, made
on theM day of September. A. D. 1889, six months
from that date were allowed for creditors to pre-
sent their claims against the estate of Ell Benton.
late of said county, deceased, and that all
creditors of said deceased are required to pre-
sent their claims to said Probate Court, at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, for exam-
ination and allowance, on or before the third
day of March next, and that such claims will
be heard before said Court, on Monday the
second day of December, and on Monday the
third day of March next, at ten o'clock iu the
forenoon of each of said day?.

Dated, Ann Aroor, .-i-pifinber 2nd, A. B. 1889,
J. WILL.tRD BABBITT.

71 Judge of Probate.

I'ri.l.i.ic (Irilrr.
STATK OF Ml !il • > N ' _
COUNTY OF WASH I KNA*V J '

At a session ol 'he Prjbale Court for the County
of Wa-htcnaw, holden at the Pn.bate Qftcv
in the i it> of Ann Arbor, on Monday, the i"iti
day of AuguM, IL ilu- y a r one thou^aul c.glit
hundred aud eighiy-niue.

Present, 1. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the Matter of the Estate of VVilliau H. Dell,

deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified

of Jesse A. Dell, praying that a certain instru-
ment now on file in this court, purporting to
be the last will and testament of said deceased,
may be admitted to probate, and that Adminis-
tration with the will annexed of said estate may
be granted to himself or some other suitable per-
son.

Thereupon it is ordered, that Monday, the
23d day of September next, at ten o'clock in
the forenoon be assigned for the hearing of said
petition, and that the devisees, legatees, and heirs
at law of said deceased, and all other persons in-
terested in said estate, are required to appear at a
session of said Court, then to be holden at the
Probate Office in the City of Ann Arbor, and
show cause, if any there be, why the prayer of
the petitioner should not be granted : And it
is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate, of
the pendency of said petition, and the hearing
thereof, by causing a copy of this order to be pub-
lished in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a newspaper
printed and circulated in said county, three suc-
cessiveweeks previous to said day of hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT.
[A true copy.] Judge of Probate.

WM. G. LIOTY, Probate Register. 69

Celebration of ths Founding; of the Old
Log College N.ar Hartsvllle, Pa.

LOG COLLEGE GROUNDS. Pa, Sept 6.—Tha
Presbytery of Philadelphia began here yes-
terday on the old Tennent farm near
Hartsville, Pa., its celebration of the found-
ing in lT-'G by William Tennent of the old
Lojr College from which In 1742 sprung
Princeton College. The exercises were, In
fact, commemorative of the establishment
of Presbyterianism in America. President
aud Mrs. Harrison, Governor Beaver and
Postmaster - General Wanamaker were
among those in attendance.

Betrayed Hi* Trust.
BOSTON, Sept 7.—The Douglas Axe Manu-

facturing Company, with an office in this
city and a factory at Douglas, Masa, has
been bankrupted by its treasurer, Den-
oison Dana, who has disappeared. The
company's liabilities are placed at $500,000.
Dana had been in the employ of the com-
pany from boyhood. Speculation caused
bis downfall

Heavy Losses on the Pacific Coast.
PORTLAND, Ore., Sept 10.—The Oregonian

says that the Pacific coast has suffered
greater losses from fire during 1889 than
any other section of the United States. It
Is computed that *30,000,000 worth of prop-
erty has been destroyed by fire since the
beginning of this year. Of this sum Cali-
fornia and Washington contributed a little
over half.

Probate Order.
STATE OF MICHIGAN, j
COUNTY OF WASHTENAW. !

At a session of the Probate Court for the Coun-
ty of Washteuaw, holden at the Probate Office in
the city of Ann Arbor, on Wednesday, the 21st
day of August, in the year one thousand eight
hundred and eighty-nine.

Present, J. Willard Babbitt, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Thomas S. San-

ford, deceased.
On reading and filing the petition, duly verified,

of Benjamin Brown, executor, praying that he
may be licensed to sell the Real Estate whereof
said deceased died seized.

Thereupon it is Ordered, That Monday, the 16th
day of September next, at ten o'clock in the fore-
noon, be assigned for the hearing of said petition,
and that the heirs at law of said deceased, and all
other persons interested in said estate, are required
to appear at a session of said Court, then to behold-
en at the Probate Office, in the City of Ann Arbor,
and show cause, if ary there be, why the prayer
of the petitioner should not be granted: And
it is further ordered, that said petitioner give
notice to the persons interested in said estate,
of the pendency ot said petition, and the hear-
ing thereof, by causing a copy of this order to
be published in the Ann Arbor REGISTER, a news-
paper printed and circulated in said county,
three successive weeks previous to said day of
hearing.

J. WILLARD BABBITT,
f A true copy.] Judge of Probate

WM. G. DOTY, Probate Register. 6?

Fatally Hurt at a Fire.
AI.BANY, N. Y., Sept. 10.—Fire Monday In

McArdies' rag and junk warehouse in this
city caused a lo 8 of about $100,000. The
employes became panic stricken, and three
young women were fatally hurt

A "Wonder.
ALBANY, N. Y., Sept. 10.—At the Island

Park track on Monday, Edward, 4 yeari
old, trotted his first race in the 'J:40 class,
which he won, trotting the fouith heat in
8:31 J^ with seeming ease.

A B a n q u e t to KflWim.
TAUIS, Sunt 10.—The municipality of

Paris gn\t: a banquet Monday I ight to Mx.
Edison. It waB very largely attended, and
was a bii.iiint success throughout

Slorticage Sa le .

Whereas default having been made in the con-
ditions of three several mortgages executed by
Augustus M. Britton and Samantha M. Britton,
his wife, to Mrs. S. S. Cowles, the first mortgage
bearing date the 28th day of June, 1879, and re-
corded in the office of the Register of Deeds for
Washtenaw County, Michigan, on the first day or
July, 1K9, In Liber 58, of mortgages, on page 95,
The second mortgage bearing date the 7th day of
July. 1883, and recorded in the office of the Regis-
ter of Deeds for Washtenaw County, Michigan, on
the 12th day of July, 1883, in Libtr 68, of mort-
gages, on page 304. The third mortgage dated
July 3d, 1881, and recorded in the office of the
Register of Deeds fur Washtenaw County, Michi-
gan, on the 7th day of July, 1884, in Liber OS, o!
mortgaEes, on page 207. On which three above
described mortgages there is claimed to be due, at
the date of this notice, the sum of J3194.26, for
principal and Interest, and no action or proceed-
ings at law or in equity having been instituted to
recover the debt secured by. said mortgages or any
part thereof. Notice is hereby given that by vir
tue of a power of sale contained in said mortgages
and of the statute in such cases made and pro-
provided, the said mortgages wiil be foreclosed by
a sale of the mortgaged premises therein describ-
ed, which sale will be made at the West door o_
the Court House in the City of Ann Arbor, in the
County of Washtenaw and State of Michigan, at
public auction, by the Sheriff of said county, on
Friday, the 25th day of October, A. D. 1889, at ?
o'clock in the afternoon, to satisfy the amoun
which shall then be due on said mortgages, with
the interest thereon and costs and expenses of
sale and sixty five dollars attorney fee as stlpulat
ed in said mortgages in case of foreclosure Th
premises described in said mortgages to be soli
as above specified, are the )ot, piece or parcel o
land situated in ihe City of Ann Arbor, Michigan
aud known and described as follows: Alloflo
No. f>. block live, Range ten (10V East Lawrenct
and Maynard's addition to the Village, now City
of Ann Arbor, Michigan, according to the plal
of said Village and City recorded in the office o
the Register of Deeds for Wastenaw Count'
State of Michigan. Mus. S. S. COWLES.'

Dated at ANN ARBOR. MICH., August 1, 1869.

Toleilo, Ann Arbor & North Miclugan R*y
Time Table going Into effect Sunday, Jan. 6, '89.

MICHIGAN (TENTRAI;
" The Niagara Falls'Route."

CENTRAL STANDARD TIME.
GOING EAST.
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A. M.
2 27
4 45
6-00
7 30
'. M.
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GOING WEST.

uffalo Lv. 11 25

•etroit Lv.! 9 10 8 CO
A n n Arbor.. . . 10 25 8 59
ackson Ar.ill 45|10 00

P. M.,E. M.
Calamazoo 2 4512 13
ihicago Ar. 7 55l 4 3

4 00
5 2<>
6 50

9 45

Sg

A. M
5 35

P. M.
1 20
2 20
8

5 07
9 Ou

fill

A. M. P M.
8 35112 30

P M
8 00 10 15
9 15 11 35

18110 45 12 49
A. If. A. H.
1 20 3 07
7 00 7 45

5unday excepted. {Saturday excepted. tDaily.
O. W. RUGGLES, H. W. HAYES,

G. P. & T. A., Chicago. Ag't. Ann Arbor.

Going North.
" * . I a.

Pass. Mail

7
8 00

P. M.
3 25
4 06
4 15
4 31
4 52
5 07
5 27
5 45
5 52
6 34
7 15
855

A. H.
6 35
6 19
6 27
6 46
7 08
7 20
7 35
7 49
7 *
8 45
936

10 5=

STATIONS.
Southern Division.

LV'KI [ARE
.Toledo

Monroe Junct'n
Dundee
Milan

Plttsfield
..Ann Arbor...

Leland's
Whitmore Lake

Hamburg
Howel?
Durand

...East Saginaw...

Going Sou a.
1 .

Mail

P. M.
1 10

12 24
12 18
12 00
11 40
11 25
11 10
10 55
10 48
10 11
9 35|
7 55

A. M.

A.

Pass.

P. M.

31.
JC.IM

A. M.
11 00
10 20
10 13

50
82|

9 20 9 30
905 9 10

50
8 45!
8 131
7 301
6 55

P.M.! A.M.

NORTHERN DIVISION.
7 30

10 15
12 55

9 35
12 45
3 30

Durand | 9 351 7 15
...Mt. Pleasant...! 6 48 4 35

Cadillac I 4 15 2 00

All passenger trains run daily except Sunday.
Connections at Toledo with railroadsdivergiLg,

.t Manhattan Junction with Wheeling & Lake Er,e
U. S. At Alexis Junction with V. C R. R.. L. b.
A'j and F. & P M R. E A' Monroe Jnncttot
wan L. S. &. M. 8. K'y. At Dundee with L. 8 4
M. S.. and M. & O. Ry. At Milan with W., St. L. £
". Ry. At Pittsfleld with L. S. & M. S. K j.
A Ann Arbor with Michigan Central R. R., and
it South Lyon with Detroit, I<anslng and North

jrn R. R.,and U. T. Ry.
H. W. ASHLEY, A. J. PAISLEY,

Superintendent, Gen. Passenger Agent.
GEO. H. HAZLEWOOD,

Agent, Ann Arbor.
t Ashley with the Toledo, Saginaw & Mus-

kegon railway.

end 25c forself-inking pocket stamp
Retail price, 50c,) and full directions for making

RUBBER STAMPS, with description'of appa
ratus used and compound for making the
moulds. An Improved process. All kinds of
Stamps,Seals, &c, made to order at reasonable
rates. Write at once, it will pay you.

Boardman Stamp Works,Toledo, Ohio
Kberbacli A Sona, Ann Arbor , supp ly

Audi t s for t he <. r i a l F rench Kcm-
etly, IMS. I..-1M < S PERIODICAL
P I L I S ,

rom Paris, France, act only upon the generative
rgans in females and positively cure impression
.f the menses (from whatever cause,) and all
periodical troubles peculiar to women. A safe, re-
iable remedy wan anted to promote menstrua-
ion or money refunded. Should not be uSed

during pregnancy. The large proportion of ills
to which ladles are liable is the direct result of a
disordered or irregular menstruation. Ask any
druggist, Ann Arbor. AMERICAN PILL CO.,
Spencer, Iowa. ROBERT STEVENSON & Co.,
Wholesale Agents, Chicago.

. L. DOWD'S " l l i lH i : EXERCINER."
For Brain-Workers and Seden

tary People;
Gentlemen, Ladies and Youths;
the Athlete or Invalid. A com-
plete gymnasium. Takes up
but six inches square floor-
room ; something new, scien-
tific, durable, comprehensive,
cheap. Indorsed by twenty

housand Physicians, Lawyers, Clergymen
Editors and others now using it. Send for
illustrated circular, forty engravings, no charge.
Prof. D. L. DOWD, Physical and Vocal Culture, 9
E. 14th Street, New-York.

Henry Richards,
NO » DETROIT ST.

Dealer in all kinds of HARD
WOOD, LUMBER, FENCE

POSTS, etc., also all
kinds of

STOVE AND CORD WOOD
I am also Agent for the celebrated

BIKDSHS AND
And Keep a Full Line of Repairs

for tbe Same.
Telephone No. 5.

LUMBER!
LUMBER!

LUMBER!
If you oontemplate building call at

FERDON

Corner Fourth and Depot Sta., ar d
get our figures for all kinds ot

LUMBEB
We manufacture our own Lumbei

and guarantee

VERY LOW PRICES
«*-<; i v.' us a call nnd we will make 11

to .vonr interest, »H our lar|;e and weki
grnUetl stock fully snstains onr asner>
Hon.

JAMEH TOLBBET, Prop
T. J. KKKDH.Nuot.

PENNYROYAL WAFERS
Are successfully used monthly by over 10,000
Ladles. Are safe. Effectual and PUaMtmt. II
K.T box by mail, or at druggists. Sealed Pur-
loulan^postage stamps. Address

T H E KritfcKA CHEMICAL COMPANY,
Fisher Block. 121 Woodward ave., Detroit, Mich.

l Rfiowell&CosNep
& dvert Islng Bureau (10 Spruce St.), where advert lei ng
ootracu may be made Cor it i if £HKW 1'OliKl

S VThe Best and Purest Medicine
DE

E3

EVER MADE.
vill drive the Ilumorfromyonrl
system, and make your skinl
'.clean and smooth. Those!

•© V-^JP imple s and I?Iotches|
bv.Gs^^ which mar your beautyjy y

aused by Impure
, and can be

h

Ispoonful.
best and

you will be satisfied.
Get It of your Druggist.

DON'T WAIT. GET IT AT ONCE^

If you are suffering from KM^
ney Disease, and wish to live to^_
old age, use SULPHUR BITTEKS^
They never fail to cure.

Send 3 2-cent stamps to A. P. Ordway & Co.,
Boston. Jlass., for best medical work published?

THE BKTWMESOAP MADE IN-AMERICA-

JASSKlRK

HITE,* I
CLOUD§

•FLOATIKI-SOAP-

WRAPPERS
(URGE SIZE) >

and. receive a B

^HANDSOME %
fifALBUM

nin^ s ^
PHOTD6RAPH4 ^

CHebratSJ. W

ACTORS-andACTRESSES

LADIES, GENTLEMEN, AND STUDENTS'
The (irfiil Enicllsh P re sc r ip t i on

will restore that lost Vitality and a Bugged.
Healthy Condition follow its use. Buy at youi
drugeis"''s,oiie packi^ge.Sl; sixfor$5.
EUREKA CHEMICAL CO., DETROIT, MICH

Sold by J O H N < Ki:.

Sheet Metal
SHINGLES

WITHOUT ANY EXCEP-
TION the best in the
world. Absolutely rain
storm and fire proof. Eas-
ily applied. Artistic in
finish and at prices that,

n many parts of the country, compete success-
fully with wood shingles. Illustrated catalogue
and prices free.

National Sliest Kstil Hoofing Co,
510 East 30th St., New York City.

ANCM

A N D G
The largest, fastest and finest in the world.

Passenger accommodations unexcelled.
New York to Liverpool via Qiio«»iiNio*vn.

The Celebrated 1 The Finest Steam-1 Siept.lSth.
City of Home ] ship in tbe World. I Oct. 16th.

New Y o r k to Glasgow v i a London-
d e r r y . VuriK'Hsia. Oct. I'.*: Oevonla,
Sept. 2 1 : C'lrcassfa, Sept. 28 ; E th iop ia ,
Oct. 5 ; New York to A z o r e s O ld ra l t e r
and I t a l y . Utopia, Oct. 14 ; Victor ia ,
Oct. 15,

8aloon, Bccond-CIati And Steerare rates6n lowest
terms. Excursion Tickets reduced, made available to re-
turn by either the Picturesque Clyde and North of Ire-
land, or uivtr Kersey &&<! Svutii ot Ireland, or tfaplea
and Gibraltar.

Excursion* to 1'uHft or Continental Toiiri Oh low-
est terms. Travelers' Circular Letters of Credit aDd
Drafts for any amount at lowestcurrent rates. Apply to
any of our local agent*, or to

HENDERSON BROTHERS, Chicago, III.

nok ' i Cotton Roo t Coin pound .—Com-
posed of Cotton Root, Tansy and Penny-
rovat Successfully used monthly* Safe,
Effectual, Pleasant. $1 by mall, ordrug-
pists. Sealed narti<.'i'lars2staTnT>s. Ladies
address P O N D LILY C O M P A N Y ,
131 Woodward ave.. Detroit. Mich.

Sold In Ann Arbor by all druggists.

W h y Should I
Go to Montana ?

G r e a t R> n e r v a t i o n . Because iS.000,000
acres of free Government land, with a delightful
climate, and equally suited for general farming and
stock raising, have just been opened to the home-
seeker, in the Milk River Valley and near Benton
and Great Falls.

S t o c k Raining?- Because the favorable cli-
mate and superior grasses of Montana make it the
natural home of horses, cattle, sheep and other
domestic animals; and because winter feeding is
not lequired, as stock grazes at large the year
round.

G e n e r a l F a r m i n g . Because a rich soil and
abundant summer rains produce wheat, oats, rje,
barley and the grasses and vegetables of a quality,
size and yield unsurpassed.

Milliner. Because Montana produces more oi
the precious metals than any other state or territory,
and abundant opportunities remain to secure valu-
able properties at nominal cost.

I m m i g r a t i o n . Because the Great Reserva-
tion is the meeting point of settlers from the
Pacific Coast and from the Eastern States, and is
the only extensive tract of good land left, suitable
for settlement.

B u s i n e s s . Because the rapidlv growing towns
along the St. Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry.
offer splendid opportunities to engage in business.

M a n u f a c t u r e r . Because the 1.000,000 horse-
power water-power at Great Falls, the extensive
coal veins, the wool, mineral and grain raising re-
sources ot Montana offer exceptional opportunities
to the manufacturer.

T o u r i s t . Because the canon of the Gates of
the Mountains, the Great Falls of the Missouri, the
Giant Fountain and Continental Divide offer the
most sublime and diversified scenery to be found on
the Continent. Take a summer tour.

W h y T r a v e l by t h e St. P . , M. «fc M.?
Because only by it can you travel through the
largest body of free land left for settlement. Because
it reaches the Great Falls, with the largest water-
power on the Continent. Because it reaches
Helena, the richest city of its size in the world j a«d
because it is the shortest and best route to Butte,
the largest mining camp on earth. Special tourists'
and lsindseekers' rates. Daily trains through solid
to Montana. Choice of three routes to the Pacific
Coast. Find out all about it by writing for " The
Great Reservation," and " Tourists' Summer
Guide." For further information, rates, maps, etc.,
apply to F. I. WHITNEY. G. P. & T. A., St.
Paul, Minneapolis & Manitoba Ry., St. Paul,
Minn.



WATCHES, CLOCKS,

JEWELERY
- A N D -

SILVEHWARE
Special attention to Watch repairing.

L. T. LIMPERT,
Watch-Maker and Jeweler,

Hangsterfer Block.

GREAT

We shall offer our entire Stock of
NEW SPRING

Li
At a Great Sacrifice.

Splendid Papers at 4c, 6c and
8c. Elegant Gilt Papers at 10c,
12c, 18o and 20c. The finest Em-
bossed Gold Papers, at 20c, 25c
and 30c. Ceiling Papers to match
equally as low. We have the
latest and richest patterns, and
can show the largest variety
ever exhibited in the city. We
have in cur employ the most ex-
pert hangers.

Window-Shades, Curtain Poles,
Room Moulding, in all grades and
prices. Don't fail to visit our Stock
before buying.

GEO. WAHR,
Books, Stationery and Wall-Paper,

Jew Advertisements
T > V A P A R A T I S O FRUIT.— We make a
J2J Bleacher that may be ufed in the pariDg
room without inconvenience from burning nil-
phur. Are approved by hundreds "who nave
them in use. Capacity 60,100, If 0 and 200 bushels
in ten hours. The ••Challenge" Steam Evapo-
rator is the most complete In construction, con-
venience in operating. Capacity 100 to 300 bush-
els in 24 hours. Pease's Sllcer, Parnell's Chopper,
Paring Machines, &c. M'e pay freljrht. For
illuRtiated circulars, address A. TUDD A
SON, P u l t n e y v i l l e , Wayne Co., If. V.

"CHICAGO TRUSS."
New Spiral Spring Trum,

Hard Rubber Pad; Clean,
' Durable, Cheap. Approved

oy the highest Medical Au-
.hority. Worn day and night
Dy an Infant a week old or
aa Adult 80 years. Easily
adjusted. It meets all forms
of Scrota].Fermoral,Inguinal
and Umbilical Hernia, in
both Infants and Adults.
Satisfaction guaranteed in

all cases. Any desirable pressure obtained. If
your druggist does not keep this Truss, enclose
stamps and address,

« II M \<;<> TRUSS CO.,
Chicago, 111.

OFFICE AND FITTING BOOM,
121 E. Randolph St,

T. Y. KAYNE, MANAGER.
Sold by Ann Arbor Druggists.

Drunkenness
Or the Liquor Habit, Positively Cured

BV ADMINISTERING DR. HAINES' GOLDEN SPECIFIC.
It can be given in a cup of coffee or tea, or in ar-

ticles of food, without the knowledge of the per-
son taking i t ; it is absolutely harmless and wi l l
effect a permanent and speedy cure, whether
t h e p a t i e n t i s a moderate dr inkeroran alcoholio
wreck, IT NEVER FAILS. We GUARANTEE
a complete cure in every instance. 48 page book
FRPE AddreBs in confidence,
GOLDEN SPECIFIC CO., 185 Race St., Cincinnati,0-

FARMERS AND HORSE OWNERS
HAVE YOU SEEN THE

H

February 2d, 1886.
March 27th, 1888.

You can repair your own Harness, Halters,
Straps, &c, without expense or loss of time.
It will make a nice clean job.

NO SEWING OR RIVETING!
No special tools. A common hammer will
do the work. It is the most simple and
handy little device known. Can be applied
to any portion of a harness. They are put
up, one gross, assorted sizes, in a tin box,
handy to carry in the pocket ready for any
emergency. Ask your dealer for them.

PRICE ONLY 25c PER GROSS.
For Sale by Harness Makers, Hardware and

General Stores.

Buffalo Specialty Manufacturing Co.
Sole Manufacturers and Patentees.

67-69 Washington St. BUFFALO, N.Y.
FOR SALE BY

C. EBERBACII, • 83 S. Main-st.
Ann Arbor, Mich.

I I I l O H A l fcKatthe Newspaper Advet
I !iSi I SLSiJtising Agency of Messrs.

N. W. AVER A SON. our authorized agent*

An Eminent
Temperance lecurer in New England, Mrs.
John Barton, says : " I was subject to
those deathly sick headaches and also dys-
pepsia. Sulphur Bitters cured m<j when
all other remedies failed." Mrs. Barton is
the wito of John Barton, Superintendent
of Repairs, Pacific Mills, Lawrence, Mass.

Eugene Oudin has been engage to 8ing
in London next season.

THE REV. GEO. H. THAYER, of
Bourbon, Ind., says: "Both myself and
wie owe our lives to SHILOH'S CON-
SUMPTION CURE." Sold by Eberbacb
& Son.

A Lady In South Carolina Writes:
My labor was shorter and lets painful

thun on two former occasions; physicians
astonished; I thank you for " Mothers'
Friend." It is worth its weight in gold.
Address the BradSeld Reg. Co., AtUnt»,
Ga., for particulars. Sold by all drug-
gists- _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

A cablegram states that Albani has coc-
cluded an engagement with Henry E.
Abbey to sing with him the whole of next
season.

SHILOH'S COUGH and Consumption
Cure is sold by us on a guarantee. It
cures consumption. Sold by Eberbach &
Son. .

Tne growing scarcity ot whalebone ;s
tempting many an old skipper to leave his
fireside to again try his luck in the Arctic
regions. *

M i s t a Dorothy's Ghost.
[CONCLUDED.]

And such a delightful little room it
was when we reached it! A carpet soft
as velvet and of some rich dark mosaic
pattern covered the floor. A few choice
chromos and engravings enlivened the
walls, which were papered of a soft
French gray. A bouquet of delicious
hothouse flowers stood before the mirror
on the warble topped dressing table,
among the exquisitely tinted silver
mounted perfume bottles. A coal fire
burnt in the low polished grate, and near
the lace draped windows that looked out
on the matchless view of hill and dale
and bosky ravine stood a little low rock-
ing chair that caught my eyes in an in-
stant.

"You see I did not forget that comical
little Yankee weakness of yours, Syd-
ney dear," she laughed, as I sank into it
with a delicious little sigh of satisfaction;
"and I am going to make you confess
that, if there is one thing more than an-
other in which thy soul delighteth, it is
a rocker."

"I don't want to deny it, my dear.
And you and your strait laced country-
women have my full permission to sit
on stiff backed chairs and laugh as much
as you like," I magnanimously returned,
rocking away as hard as I was able.
Everybody knows that a rocking chair
is about as necessary to your true born
Yankee as a swaying tree branch to a
ringtailed monkey. Another proof, I
should not wonder, of our monkey de-
scent ! I am surprised Mr. Darwin did
not think to mention it; but he is wel-
come to the suggestion.

My toilet accomplished, I went down-
stairs to be made acquainted with Sir
George, Miss Amhurst and several other
guests who had been invited to dinner.
With Sir George, a dear old gentleman
with a bald head, a ehining 6weet face
and courtly old school manners, I fell in
love at first sight; but with Miss Am-
hurst I was far less favorably impressed.

"A splendid dolt, destitute alike of
•wit, of talent, or feeling," I decided dur-
ing the first hour of our acquaintance;
but subsequent observation induced me
to suspect that under her cold, passion-
less exterior there lay an undercurrent
of shrewd cunning that might possibly
on a pinch serve Miss Amhurst in place
of intellect.

On the following day Mr. Edward
Pomfret arrived, and for a time Daisy
brightened and improved so visibly in
the happiness of his society that I began
to hope the mysterious cloud darkening
her life had been dispelled.

"Who is that lady in the powdered
hair and pointed stomacher?" I inquired,
as Daisy and I went up to our room to-
gether one night, pausing as I spoke in
front of a life size painting of a beauti-
ful woman with a pale, proud face and a
baleful light in the cold gray eyes with
which she seemed always to follow our
movements as we came and went up and
down the great hall staircase, on the
landing of which it hung.

"An ancestress of mine, Sydney, who
lived and had her being nearly three cen-
turies ago—one Mistress Dorothy Dras-
dale—a woman with a horrible history,
about which I hate to think," she replied,
shudderingly shrinking away.

"Is that so? How very delightful! If
there is one thing I like better than an-
other it' is a story with a spice of the
horrible in it," I thoughtlessly remarked,
holding up the lamp to study the cold,
handsome features, to which the flicker-
ing light imparted a strangely lifelike
play. "It must be perfectly splendid to
have ancestors who have mysterious his-
tories. Now there is mamma; she is very
much given to talking about her family.
But they have all been so dreadfully re-
spectable, according to her, that I have
never been able to get up any great
amount of interest in them—all the way
down from the first originator, who came
over with Columbus, or Capt. John
Smith—or was it Capt. Kidd?—the man
who married Pocahontas, you know, or
whatever the woman's dreadful name
was. 1 am afraid I am not very well up
in the history of my country; but, all the
same, 1 am surprised at his taste in mar-
rying an Indian. I always did detest the
Bight of a squaw myself! But come,
Daisy, tell me all about this mysterious
lady in brocade and powder."
1 "Oh, Syd, it is such a horrible, horrible
Btoryl" she returned in low, frightened
tones. "In a frenzy of mad jealousy, it
is said, 6he actually poisoned her own

cousin, a beautiful gin who was to have
been married on the following day to the
man with whom Bhe was secretly in love;
and then, having dressed herself in the
costly bridal robes intended for her vic-
tim and rival, she killed herself with the
remainder of the deadly drug; and so, at-
tired in all her snowy splendor, she was
was found on the morning of the intended
bridal, as cold and lifeless as the poor
little bride herself. It must have been a
dreadful tragedy. I never hear the story
without a shudder. And from that day
to this, so runs the legend, Mistress Do-
rothy's ghost is given to prowling at
night about the old abbey, leaving the
curse of her crime on her race, for, of all
the women of her name who have had
the misfortune to behold the bridal spec-
ter, as it is called, not one has ever lived
to wear her own wedding dress."

"Come now, that's what I call a very
respectable family legend! And every
old family ought to have its legend,
every old house its ghost. But, good
Heaven, Daisy, you don't mean to say
that you believe one word of all this?'
I exclaimed, surprised to see how pale
she had grown, and that her teeth were
absolutely chattering as she spoke.

"I don't know. Shakespeare was a
wise man, and even he felt that there
more things in heaven and earth than
are dreamed of in our philosophy. Above
all, I am a Drasdale; and the Drasdales
always have believed in it. But, for
pity's sake, come away, Sydney! I hate
that picture; its still, cold, baleful eyes
always seem to follow me like some
vague intangible horror. If it were not
for the absurd folly of the thing, I would
request my uncle to have it removed.
But come away, Sydney; don't you feel
a draught? These old houses are none
too air tight, and I am chilled to the
bone."

I made no reply, for, as a light foot
step fell upon my ear, I turned to find
the cold gray eyes of Miss Amhurst fixed
full upon my friend, with a subdued but
unmistakable expression of hate and tri-
umph in their handsome cold depths,
which changed on the instant to her
usual bland smile, as with a polite "good
night" she swept slowly past and went
up to her room.

"Good heaven," I thought, as I stood
staring after her in blank surprise, "what
a remarkable resemblance she bore to the
pictured face of which we have just been
speaking!"

That Miss Amhurst's feelings towards
her cousin were anything but friendly I
had suspected from the first; but some-
how, as I sat over the fire in my own
room that night, pondering the incident
just described, the memory of that sinis-
ter, evil glance began to haunt me like a
chill premonition of evil to come; and
from Porter, who came in as usual to help
me to undress, I discovered, by means
of a few well directed questions, that
previous to Miss Drasdale's return to
England Madeline Amhurst had been re-
garded by many people as Sir George's
probable heiress.

"But whether or not such would have
been the case I can't, of course, pretend
to say," Porter continued, "for even as a
child Miss Madeline was no particular
favorite with Sir George, kind and indul-
gent though he has always been to her.
But, as matters stand, she will certainly
never be mistress of Drasdale Abbey—
never, at least, while Miss Drasdale lives.
She is his pet and darling; and, as he has
no other heirs, the great bulk of the
property will go to her and her children,
should she ever live to have any. But,
oh, miss, I am terribly anxious about my
young lady!" she added, with a sigh and
a sudden change of manner. "She is so
sadly altered of late that I think even
you must have notieed it."

"I have noticed it, Porter!" I ex-
claimed, springing to my feet and laying
my hand on her arm. "Tell me what it
is that is ailing Miss Drasdale. She has
tried to hide it from me; but I cannot
help seeing that something is wrong.
She has a worried, haunted look, like
that of a person burdened with some
secret care. It frightens me to see her;
and perhaps, if I only knew what it is
that is troubling her, I might be able to
do something to lighten it."

"That is precisely what I think—rpre-
cisely why I have spoken, miss. I was
in the blue chamber this evening when
you two young ladies came up to your
rooms; and, as the door was open, I
overheard every word of what Miss Dras-
dale was telling you about that picture
and the old superstition concerning Mis-
tress Dorothy's ghost, that no lady of
that name who beheld the specter ever
lived to be a bride. But, my dear young
lady, she did not tell you that it is this
same ill omened belief that is undermin-
ing her health—her very life. She be-
lieves that she herself has seen the ghost
—consequently that she is doomed to die
before her wedding day; and, unless
something can be done to convince her
of the absurdity of the superstition, I am
afraid the belief will only too surely
verify itself. Soon after our return to
the Abbey and the arrival of Miss Am-
hurst, who came to pay us a little visit,
a whisper began to creep out among the
servants that the bridal specter had been
seen gliding along the passages and cor-
ridors; and one night the household was
awakened by a shrill piercing cry that
threw us all into a sudden panic of terror.
Somebody said that it came from Miss
Drasdale's room; and, on rushing in, we
were horrified to find her lying on her bed
in a dead faint, from which it taxed our
utmost efforts to restore her. We brought
her to at last; but the shock, whatever
it was, had once more brought on that
alarming malady, hemorrhage of the
lungs, from which we had been in such
hopes that sho had entirely recovered;
and the doctor who was called in took Sir
George aside and privately repeated the
advice that other physicians had pre-
viously given him—to guard her from
the slightest shock or excitement of any
kind. She was so very delicate, her
hold on life so painfully precarious, that
the slightest thing of the kind might
possibly prove fatal, he said. That elie
had bad a shock of some kind I was
fully convinced, though of what nature
I never suspected until this very day.
Binding me over by a strict promise not
to mention the matter either to her
uncle or Mr. Pomfret, she told me this

aftei noon how, on waking up from her
sleep that night, with a vague, half de-
fined sense of some one or something
near her, she had opened her eyes to be-
hold the ill omened specter standing
white and shadowy in its long white
bridal veil by her bedside. The sight,
she declares, literally curdled the blood
in her veins; and, with an awful inde-
scribable terror she uttered the piercing
cry that so terrified us all, and fainted
dead away. 'And from that hour, Por-
ter,' she added, looking up into
my face with an expression that
touched me to the quick, 'I
have known that I am doomed
—that my fate is sealed—that I shall
never live to be poor Teddy's wife, ea-
gerly as he is looking forward to the
day. I felt that I 'must speak to some
one, but not to uncle—not to Teddy!
Poor souls, they love me so truly that it
will be hard enough for them when the
time comes.' And now, my dear young
lady," Porter continued, "you know the
secret of the pitiful change that has come
over our poor darling. Of course I don't
myself believe one word about Mistress
Dorothy's ghost, or any such rubbish. I
am a plain, practical woman; and both
religion and common sense, it seems to
me, utterly preclude the possibility of
such a thing. It must have been a
dream, an optical illusion, or something
of that kind, that occasioned her terror;
but the effect upon her will be precisely
the same, unless something can be done
to release her from the morbid super-
stition that is killing her. I know that
you are Miss Drasdale's sincere friend,
and troubled, I should judge, by very
few superstitious weaknesses; there-
fore it occurred to me that you
might be able to offer a suggestion
—that you might possibly think of some
way in which to help her. At all events,
I have been thinking that, without let-
ting her know that I have given you
any hint of all this, you might perhaps
make some excuse for staying with her
at night. Only think of that poor, ner-
vous child passing it alone!"

"Set your mind at rest on that point,
Mrs. Porter," I replied. "So long as I
remain at the Abbey 6he shall not be left
alone. I'll take care of that. But for
the rest I must have time to think."

Throwing a dressing robe over my
night dress, I hurried off to Daisy's room
at once, where, as I expected, I found
her lying among the pillows with a white
pitiful face and perfectly wide awake.

"Don't laugh, Daisy dear!" I ex-
claimed, bouncing in upon her with a
little grimace, I tried my level best to ren-
der comical. "Like Mrs. Gummidge, I
am a 'poor, lone lorn creetur;' and I've
come to see if you'll take me in for the
night. But you need not have me if you
do not want me, you know. If you'd
rather be alone, just speak the word, and
I'll go."

Dear little Daisy, how my heart ached
for her as I saw the expression of sudden
relief that leapt into the poor little anx-
ious face! Throwing her arms about my
neck, 6he clung to me like a frightened
child.

"Dear old Syd, how glad I am that
you came! I wanied to ask you; but
somehow I did not like to mention it.
It is so nice to have you here to be close
by me!" she exclaimed, clinging to me
with a shudder. "More—it reminds me
of the dear old school days, when we
two shared the same room and the same
bed, and were as happy as a couple of
young robins on a high tree branch."

And then, soothed and comforted by
my presence, she fell into such a quiet,
restful 6lumber as, she told me after-
wards, she had not enjoyed for weeks.
But the confidence Porter had placed in
me was sufficient to keep me restless,
wakeful and full of thought.

Twelve, then one, rang out from the
great clock over the stables as I lay lis-
tening to the wind that tossed the great
park trees in stormy gusts and watched
fhe white light that struggled fitfully
in through the half drawn curtains
every time the moon rose up above the
black drifts of storm riven cloud that
enveloped her. Somewhere in the di-
rection of the stables a watchdog uttered
at intervals a long low howl; and, al-
though I was sensible of the fact that
my spirits had somehow grown chill and
dull, the effect of Daisy's soft low breath-
ing, as she slept on peacefully and tran-
quilly by my side, was finally to lull me
into a light doze, from which, as it
seemed to me, the touch of an ice cold
hand on my face aroused me in sudden
fright.

I opened my eyes with a start and
sprang bolt upright in bed, and there,
close beside it, stood an object, white,
shadowy and ghostly, on which it shook
even my strong nerves to look—Mistress
Dorothy's ghost! There could be no mis-
taking the cruel eyes, the powdered hair
and the long white bridal veil that cov-
ered the figure from head to foot. For

1 opened my eyes with a start.
the moment I was too petrified with hor-
ror and surprise to move, speak or even
to think. But when at last the ghostly
figure turned round slowly and moved
towards the door, a faint touch of what
papa used to call "Syd's pluck" returned
to me, and grasping a heavy tumbler of

cut glass that stood on a stand just with-
in reach, I sent it with all the force ter
ror and desperation could impart at the
ghostly figure just vanishing through the
open door.

There was a loud crash, followed by a
low moan and a heavy fall; and, grasp-
ing the bell at the head of the bed, I
pulled away at it with a force that
seemed, breaking as the sound did on the
solemn stillness of the night, sufficient
to rouse the dead. In another moment
two or three servants, headed by Sir
George, rushed into the room, and there,
in the doorway, as their lights flashed
down upon it, lay a white huddled heap.

"Why, it is Miss Amhurst, Sir George!"
said one of the servants, looking up from
the white unconscious face over which a
little stream of blood was trickling. "I
really thought at first that it was the
bridal specter! She do look uncommon
like it, to be sure, in her long bridal
dress and veil!"

The mystery of the ill omened appari-
tion was explained at last. It was
Madeline Amhurst who had been per-
sonating Mistress Dorothy's ghost. The
white dress and veil, the powdered hair
so carefully arranged to render her re-
semblance to the painting as close as
possible, all told its tale; and, even in
the first confusion of the surprise, I saw
that both Porter and Sir George fully
understood the situation.

Not a word of explanation was offered
to the servants; but Miss Amhurst was
earned up to her own room, where for
several days she remained slightly in-
disposed, as I could very well under-
stand, from the effect of the blow I had
so unwittingly struck her with the goblet
—"a shaft at random sent" that had
certainly "found mark the archer little
meant," though I never saw cause to re-
gret that my aim that night was well
taken.

Neither Daisy nor I saw Miss Am-
hurst again; for Sir George, who looked
upon her efforts to terrify his niece as
something very little short of an attempt
to murder, knowing as she did what the
result of such experiment was likely to
be, sent her a polite intimation that her
presence in his house wa3 no longer de-
sired.

For the rest, it is necessary only to ob-
serve that, the dread by which she had
been oppressed once removed, Daisy
speedily recovered both health and spir-
its, and when the time came for me to
go back to Paris it was Sir George him-
self who wrote and obtained mamma's
cordial consent for me to come back in
the spring to officiate as chief brides-
maid.

THE END.

Genuine .
Modesty is a precious grace, so pre-

cious and withal so rare that some who
have it cannot bear to hide it under a
tfushel. What is a man's light good for,
if he does not let it shine? Such a per-
son was lately holding forth after dinner.

"Nearly all charitable acts," said he,
"have vanity as their motive. For my
part, I hate ostentation. I remember
once when I was traveling in the south-
ern part of the state, where nobody knew
me, I came upon a lonely little way sta-
tion, where, in the waiting room, there
was fastened to the wall a contribution
box for the benefit of sufferers from a
recent flood.

"There was not a soul there; nooody
saw me or knew my name, and I went
and dropped a five dollar gold piece into
the box and slipped away unseen, un-
known.

"Now, sir, what I contend is that my
secret offering was a more meritorious
one, intrinsically considered, than if it
had been made on the public subscription
list, with a loud flourish of trumpets."

"You are quite right," said one of his
hearers. "That was genuine modest
charity, and I don't wonder that you
brag of it."—Wasp.

Australian Babbit Skins.
In the last ten years 29,000,000 rabbit

skins have been exported from Victoria.
In addition to the exports from the colo-
nies many have been used locally by hat
manufacturers and others, and large
numbers have doubtless been destroyed
or allowed to decay. The supply from
Australia has flooded the English mar-
ket and the trade has on hand a supply
sufficient to last for a year or two. The
English rabbit breeders also found it to
their advantage to kill rabbits mainly for
their skins, and the supply of home skins
is said to reach 80,000,000 annually. Bel-
gium, which supplies us with the tame
bred rabbits so largely appreciated and
imported for food, sends away over
6,000,000 rabbit skins, but then these skins
are much larger, of a finer color and bet-
ter fitted for furs than those of the wild
rabbit.—I^ondon Globe.

Frui t for Children.
The most natural diet for the young,

after the natural milk diet, is fruit and
whole meal bread, with milk and water
for drink. The desire for this same mode
of sustenance is often continued into af-
ter years, as if the resort to flesh were a
forced and artificial feeding, which re-
quired long and persistent habit to estab-
lish its permanency as a part of the sys-
tem of every day life. How 6trongly this
preference taste for fruit over animal
food prevails is shown by the simple fact
of the retention of these foods in the
mouth. Fruit is retained to be tasted and
relished. Animal food, to use a common
phrase, is bolted. There is a natural de-
sire to retain the delicious fruit for full
mastication; there is no such desire, ex-
cept in the trained gourmand, for the re-
tention of animal substance.—Layman's
Magazine.

Strange Fata l Acc idents .
A Baltimorean dropped asleep on a

park bench when, his head falling for-
ward, he unconsciously choked to death
over the stiff edge of his celluloid collar.
A dog died in Illinois the other day from
drinking water in which a flannel shirt
had been rinsed. A St. Louis man has
died of erysipelas contracted from a ver-
digris brass collar button eating into bia
neck, and a man in Chicago was roasted
to death by the firing of hi3 cotton un-
derclothing as he dried them before an
open grate.—The Spectator.

The Best Advertising.
The most efficient advertising in behalf

of Huod's S*rsaparilla is that which comes
from the medicine itself: That is those
who are cured by it speak to friend? suf-
fering similarly, who in turn derive bene-
fit and urge others to try this successful
medicine. Tnus the circle of its populari-
ty is rapidly widening from this cause
alone, and more and more are bpcoming
enthusiastic in behalf of Hood's Sweapa-
rilla, as it actually demonstrates its abso-
lute merit. All that is asked for Hood's
Sirsaparilla is that it be given a fair trial.
If you need a good blood purifier, or
building up medicine, try Hood's Sarsa-
parilla.

Mr. C. L. Capen has resigned the posi-
tion of musical editor of the Boston Home
Journtl.

CROUP, WHOUPING COUGH and
Bronchitis immediately relieved by
Shiloh's Cure. Sold by Eberbach & Son.

The Levy concert company this season
will consist of Rosa Linde, soprano; W. J.
Lavm, tenor, and Mr. Shouert, pianist.

THAT HACKING COUCH can be so
quickly cured by Shiloh's Cure. We
guarantee it. Sold by Eberbach

Interested People.
Advertising a patent medicine in the

peculiar way in which the proprietor of
Kemp's Balsam, for coughs and colds does,
it is indeed wonderful. He authorizes all
druggists to give those who call for it, a
sample bottle free, that they may try it
before purchasing. The large bottles are
50c and $1. We certainly would advise
a trial. It may save you from Consump-
tion.

Mr. and Mrs. H. C. Barnabee are at the
Atlantic House, Nantucket.

Signor Perugini has been engaged by
Manager Abbey for the P*tti opera
company. He will sing Romeo to Patti's
Julie'.

BLANKETS
ARE THE STRONGEST.
NONE GENUINE WITHOUTTHE S'A LABEL
ManuTd by WM. ATRES & SONS, Phlladk. who
make the famous Horse Brand Baker Blankets

OSCAR 0. SORG,
DEALER IN

PAINTERS' SUPPLIES
House Decorating and Sign

Painting a specialty.

70 S. Main-st, Ann Arbor.

INSURANCE,
REAL ESTATE AND LOAN AGENCY OF

A. W. HAMILTON
Offices, No. 1 and 2, First Floor,

Hamilton Block.
Parties desiring to buy or n i l Real Estate wl 1

flud It to their advantage to call on me. I repre-
sent the following first-class Fire Insurance Com-
panies, haying an aggregate capital of over
J8.0OO.00O:

Tbe Grand Rapids Fire Ins. Co.,
The Oblo Farmer's Ins. Co., (lnsnres

only dwell ings).
The Merman Fire Ins. Co.,
The Coucordia Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Citizens' Fire Ins. Co.,
Tbe Wertchester Fire Ins. Co.,
The Milwaukee Mechanic's Miiduil

Fire Ins. Co.,
The New Hampshire Fire Ins. Co.,
The Amazon Fire Ins. Co.

Rates Low. Losses liberally adjusted ana
Dromptly paid.

I also issue Life and Investment Policies In tht
Conn. Mutual Life Insurance Company. A*
nts 155,000,000. Persons desiring Accident Insur-
ance, can have yearly Policies written for them or
Traveler's Coupon Insurance Ticket* Issued at
Low Rates in the Standard Accident Insurance
Company of North America. Money to Loan at
Current Rates. Office hours from 8 A. K. to 12M.
and 2 to . K.

ALEX. W. HAMILTON,
Hamilton Block

COAL!
We are receiving about one

Hundred Cars of All
Sizes of

LEHI KOAL,
From the Pennsylvania R. B. <fe

Coal Co., old and

LEE mis.
Before Purchasing Call

and inspect the KOAL AT
S. WOOD & CO.'S LUMBER

OFFICE, or at GEORGE MOORE'S
GROCERY STORE, S. STATE

ST., or at YARDS, located
on T. & A. A. TRACK,

near D. HISOOCKS.

M IIM'IX CLARK is oar authorized
Agent for this city.

HISCOCK & WOOD.
Dayton, Ohio, Aug. 7,1889.

Messrs. Hiscock & Wood,
Ann Arbor, Mich.

Gentlemen :—We hereby give'you the exclusive
sale of our Old Lee Anthracite Coal at Ann Ar-
bor. This coal is mined by the Susquehanna
Coal Co., and owned by the Pennsylvania Rail-
way Co. All the coal we have shipped you this
season was the genuine Old Lee Coal.

Yours respectfully,
S. J. Patterson, Agt. of the P. R. Co
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Early Fall Announcement of
Seasonable Dry Goods.

New Dress Flannels jn plain col-
ors, and plaid and striped effects,' all
wool and forty inches wide, at .the
extreme low price of 50c per yard.
Secure these bargains as they 'are
moving rapidly. ——

BLACK DRESS FABRICS.

We offer a fine line of these use-
ful goods in all of the new weaves,
together with Cashmeres and Henri-
ettas at all prices, ranging from 40c
to $1.00 for the finest 46-inch all
Wool Henrietta ever brought to this
market. , -

, COLORED DRJESS GOODS. j '• ••'

Our stock tis full of the choicest
fabrics: iCashmeres, Henriettas,
Serges, Soliel Cords, Drap de Alrhys
and Tricots. We offer for 50c a 40-
inch genuine French Cashmere'
which cannot be duplicated in jtlre
city, with an assortment of twenty-
five SiiarJ8s'afrd"'cTo1W6* to select from.

i!
BLACK AND COLORED SILKS..

': * ' We offer the greatest assortment
- -an4the-l«we«t-prie«-on"«ll graces.

Our line of GrAs Grains, FaHes,
Surahs^Armures and Rhadames at
$1.00 ii£r,\yar£\ are> stunners. Qive
us a cill anu you sire sure to buy. •" :

^ \ \
J l p U S E * E E P l k G «ODDS.

In Ta^le Linens,I^apkins, Towels,
..Blajikets.a'nd 'Comfortable^, Sheet-

ings, Tickings and all other goods in
this linfe, we offer more gefods and
lower prices than'.any' otller vHouse

• in the city, arid all firstidass'goods.
Jackets for Fall Wear.
In order to avoid the packing away'

) •ihajt'iew Sijmmei- GocWwd have
1 ), lfeftjwe shalj icleanj therni £iSt 4t cost

and less than cost. Secure some of
these jobs, and save money for atv

. . other season. , , . , . . . , . . , . • , . ' '
.' J Sfbfejfe.arl Shirt for $1 l i t kid the',
ii ] Giant iShiVt for $oL ,are llfeptfers for

Men's wear. ' ;

We keep the largest stock in all
departments, make the: lowest prices;
all around, and guarantee satisfac-

Is being made by envious im-
itators, but they fall far short
of reach in
QJ-'PKICES O

either QUALIFY
•

The Mills Bros, exhibited their fine
herd of Holstein cattle at the state fair this
week. _ _ ^ _

The large brick addition to the Michi-
gan Furniture Co. building is now com-
pleted.

Wm. Geer has been appointed supervi-
sor of Superior, vice George Crippeo, re-
signed. _ _ _

The choir of Bethlehem church went to
Freedom and took part in the mission ser-
vices Sunday.

Christian Bauer and Miss Caroline Gast
of Northfield were married by^Fr. Gold-
rick on Saturday.

The S. of Y. excursion to Toledo yester-
day was not a very great success, only
about 100 people going.

Miss Lena L. Maloney of Fountain-6t
gave a birthday party to a number of
friends Tuesday evening.

Rev. A. F. Bourns occupied the pulpit
at the Methodist church Sunday, Dr.
Studley being at conference.

John Bucholz and William Gwinner
hs-»e their trial before Justice Pond to-
day for assaulting John Stoll.

The Electric World of Aug. 31 has a
splendid descriptive article on the physi-
cal laboratory of the University.

A large planer and several lathes have
been received this week for the mechani-
cal department of the University.

Thg ordinance requiring licenses to be
paid for conducting several kinds of busi-
ness in this city takes effect this week.

Goodspeed & Sons are overhauling the
inside of their lurnishing goods store, ma-
king a numbet of neoded improvements.

A. P. Ferguson is making an exhibit of
his road carts at tiie state fair at Lansing
and the trj state fair, at Toledo this week.

The fire alarm Saturday eveniug was
caused by a burning chimney at the resi-
dence of Mrs. M. She'weraft on North-st.
.! :1 ' ' *-*-. < '''".I -

There.are 112 students entered in the
medical department up to date, there be-
ing Q7 on fhe corresponding date last
y e a r . . . , ; , , , ; - - • -: ; • : : . . .

The Detroit Presbyter? will be1 held in
Ann Arbor Sept. 25. Also a convention
6f the youngpeople's societibs of this Pres-
bytery,' • • ' I • •: ' .' • •

The'Ladies Aid Society ;of, the M. E.
Cnbrcil wilf f£ive a social and tea' party at
the church parlors this evening. Tea
served at 6.301.' ' ' : ' ;

The Dayton Ale and Beef Co. has been
organized at Datyon, Q., Walter S., Hickc,
of this city being vice-president and one
of the directors; 3 "

Detroit capitalists are talking seriously
of connecting'Ann Arbor and.Ypsilanti by
an electric street railroad. If built the
storage syitent will be used. 1

r , i r—-* Mrt —
Th« Art Club elected the following

officers Tuesday: II. Randall, president;'
Mrs. W. S, Perry, vice-president; Miss;
Jennie Fishes, secretary-treasurer.

The county clerk has recieved copies of
the annual report of the Superintendent
Of Public IrJ8tru6tiorV which he will1 distri-
bute to'Various towhshiDg in the county!
• . : • • ; ! • • • • , . • , , • * , . ) | M

Wines-& Wordenrsecured the'oontraet
Monday for..carpeting the new D. K. E.
go ;iety house f.-cm cellar to garret. They
came in competition with : Detroit and
Chicage,firing .. . .- . -

SOLID LEATHER

SHOES!
When compared -with ours;

, Quote goods.
In all points essential in

good shoes, our line, is be-
yond competition. Ladies and
^ t ' lt ft

The courity fafr promise* to' be a1 grand
Suc6*ss. ' In the stock 'department 'will be,
shown somte of the finest cattle in the
state, over 30 head coming direot from'
the state fair. > . ; . . • .

. The difference in numbers shown by the.
schoyl census of Ypsilanti and' Ann Arbor
BIIOWS the relative 'sizes of the two cities.
And Arbor has 3.006 children, while Ypsi-
Ianliha8 6nlyl759. ' ' ; ' '

p
ts'i consult your comfort..

Call and see us, and let us
shaar you, our goods. Ixom 10
to 20 peiwaent cRscount, ibr 30

tyKltodS iriwfted in
plain figures.

We are here every day and
stand by our goods. i

Samuel Krause,
48 S. Main St., Ann Arbor. Mich.

Last week F. L. Parker let the job of
building a new tar walk in front of the
property occupied by Richards' wood
yard, and was sorry soon afterwards that
he didn't do the job himself. When the
workmen tore up the old walk they found
a considerable amount of money under-
neath, a $20 gold piece and some silver
money. This made it a profitable job for
them.

The practice of jumping on moving
trains »t the Michigan Central depot by
young boys, should be stopped before
somebody is killed. Hardly a train ar-
rives but a half dozen small boys may be
seen clinging to it. If the city authorities
cannot put a stop to this, the station agent
should arm himself with a horsewhip and
teach these boys a lesson. It may save
the lives of some of them.

Work has begun on the new T. & A. A.
depot and a large force of men are rushing
the work as fast a» possible. The plans
show a large and tasty exterior and a roomy
and convenient interior. The building will
be frame, but the interior arrangement will
be similar to the Michigan Central It will
be heated by steam and supplied with all
modern conveniences. The building is to
be ready for occupancy within 60 days.

The probate court was occupied Tues-
day in the final hearing on the petition of
Emory Snell, to declare his father, Rich-
ard Snell, insane. The room was crowded
withwitnesses, friends and neighbors from
Whitmore Lake, where the Snells live.
After the judge had listened to the testi-
mony,some of which proved some peculiar
traits in the old gentleman's character, he
denied the petition.

The following appointments for churches
in this vicinity were made by the M.E. con-
ference thisweek: T. J. Joslin, Adrian, pre-
siding elder; W. S. Studley, Ann Arbor;
J. H. Mclatosh, Chelsea; R. L. Cope, Dex-
ter; Al. T. Seeley, Dixboro; J". C. Morgan,
Dundee; W. B. Pope, Manchester and
Sharon; W. H. Bartram, Milan; D. K. Yo-
cum. Saline; James Venning, Ypsilanti;
R. D. Robinson,Whitmore Lake and Ham-
burp; Samuel Bird, Salem and North-
field.

OQ Monday deputy sheriff Sohall went
to Ypsilanti and arrested George Fleming,
a cigar-maker of that place. Fleming
is wanted at Mt. Vernon, O., for a burg-
lary committed there last spring. He has
been working at Chelsea and Ypsilanti for
several months past. Sheriff Hilton of
Monroe county took the prisoner to
Monroe Tuesday nooD, and he will be
taken from there to Ohio as soon as the
necessary requisition papers can be ob-
tained.

Justice Butts is mad. He went out to
pick some peaches in his orchard Monday
moraine and when he came to gather them
up, be found that somebody had come into
the 1 orchard and stolen two half-bushel
baskets iulj of the finest peaches. What
made him mad was that he had to pick
the peaches for the thieves. The next
morning when he went out to pick he
took his wagon, along and placed the bas-
kets m the wagon, jas soon as they w€re

He says that it took two hours to ascend
| h e t o w e r

- ; , . ' . , ' ' ; , - • ,

CITY,
1 i— 1 t t I k J

F. J. Schlede is moving to his store on.

.'. JudgeUnine: is holding court at Monroe1

this w e e k . • . • -, , • -

The new drop-harness for the fire de-
partment team ha* arrived.

—• . i — a <—s—-—-*— ,

T*rof. B. E. Nichols favored THE REGISTER
with a fine basket of pears Saturday.

Next Wednesday will-be'children's day
at the .county fak. Children admitted
free.

The front ot .I. T.^Ja'cobsT'Cb's; cloth-
ing store has received a fresh coat of

Francis Rooney.of the ; fifth ward died
on Friday of consumption, aged £3 years.
Deceased was an old soldier, and the gov-
ernment, attends to bis tuneral expenses.
The funeral was held Sunday.

Mayor Beakes, Alderman Miller and W.
W.'Watts went to Toledo l£St Friday to
look over the electric street railway in that
city.; They'found it very satisfactory aqd
a great improvement over horse-dars.

Two former Ann Arborite* were united
in msniage in different parts of the state
Tuesday. . Wm. A. Hatch was mwried at I
Jackson, and A. I). Beumer of Detroit
made a St. Clair young lady his bride.

Jae. B. Duncan on Miller-ave has an
apple tr6e, Called the Alexander, which,
measures six feet around the trunk and
is 34 feet in height. One of its apples this
eeasbh measures 1'2J inches in circumfer-
ence. •
. .. i • -;i i . i . — r j r m — m i i

Osoar Sobmid, who is traiveling with his1

parents in Europe, wrote a letter to. E. K.
Frueauff from the top ot the Eiffel tower
in Paris, w îcsh was,.received this week.

k h

The Mgular monthly meeting of the
Business Men's Association will be held in
the council chamber next Tuesday, even-
ing at 8 o'clock. A large attendance is
desired, as arrangejmepts are to be made
to entertain the delegates to the American
Congress, ,who will visit this,city next
mot) tli. 1

in The regains -of Thomas W. Hooper
were brought to this city Monday, from
Detroit, where be died on the previous
day iof liver complaint. 'The deceased was
47 years old, was born in this city and
lived here until a dozen years. agOv The
services were held at the cemetery Mon-'
day morning.

The entries' in the different departments
of the University np to; noon yesterday
are as follows: pharmacy, 1; raw, 16;
medical, 112; dental, 27; homoeopathic, 7.
These figures show an increase over last
year, and it is expected that the attend-
ance Will number nearly 2,000 this year.

TheM. E.i Conference, which has been
in session at Bay, City this week, adopted
a report favoring theerection of a guild hall
in ;his city for the Wesleyan .gflijd. The
plan of work is to raiae $32,000 pmong

I tbe Methodists,of the state, for this pur-
pose,apd it will, no t be long before Ann
Arbor will, be , ornamented by, another
handsome buildipg. .

I I -. • I !" . - !

ii On Friday the Ypsilanti Savings Bank
began suit in the circuit court to recover
om two notes given by Rev. Samuel Earp
and endorsed by Miss Rebeosa Henriques.
The cotes ard for; $'4,500 and $4,000, res-
ppetively. i i The case will bs contested by
Miss Ilenriques,. on the ground- that the
nQ ês endorsed; by her,;were, givpa with-
out consideratipn, as fhey were gipen to
take, up two Botes pf similar anjoupts en-,
dorsed b^ M t̂fu, Prof. Morris,, and these
nptfis w.ere. qty given up by flje f̂ajank.

' Prof, and :Mrs, M. E. Odofey returned
'home the latter part of last we«k and
'found that visitors had called during their
absence. The furniture in the house was
upside down, bureau drawers opened and
the content* scattered 'about the fcooms.
An inventory was taken and it was found
that numerous articles . were missing,'
among them being a pair of opera glasses,
a small clock, a couple of pipes, the pro-
fessor's fine fishing tackle, and what made
him feel the worst, a box of imported ci-
gars. It is thought the burglary was com-
mitted ion Monday or Tuesday night of
last week. >Ir. Cooley threatens to take
the house with him the next time he
leaves the city. ,

:When the regents meet to decide1 upon
the location of the new hoppital, Sept. 17,'
they will receive a most liberal proposition
from Mrs. Israel Hall offering to donate
ten acres of land for a site for the building.
The ground '8 a sightly place, ten feethigher
than the campus, and situated only five
blocks from the south-east corner of the
campus. The land , lies south of B. B.
Hall's property and east of the fair grounds.
It has a frontage of 1,300 feet pn Millen-
ave, with an equal amount on a proposed
avenue which will be opened if the offer
is accepted.. On the south is Wells st;
and on the north is Hubbard st, the tract
being surrounded by streets so that the
entire tract between these streets will be
owned' by the university authorities. This
site will present many advantages'to the.
regents and St is more than likely that it,
will be chosen. The proposed street rail-'
way will run, wilhin one block of the
grounds. \

^-ru — : ' ' •?!!
"MUm El'a M. SwSet irttftSftity is to

married next wr ek to Alex W. Rogers of
Ionia.

The county fair and the Detroit exposif

WA8I1TEITA.W SOCI
ETI.

ar Xonlhly Meeting:.—Prepara
I i<»ii« f o r t h e F a i r s . — P o o r

«.m|ie Oop.

Mr. J. D: Baldwin presidjed at the Sep.
tpmber meeting of the Washtenaw Pom-
ological Society. The corresponding sec-
retary read two communications from
iSdw. Cj. "Reid, secretary of the Michigan
State Horticultural Society, in regard to
the great Detroit exposition and the duty
of Michigan horticulturist* to make an ex-
hibition worthy of the State, and that
Washtenaw should not march in the rear
The grandest fruit show ever made in the
Northwest i9 promised in the circular for
the Detroit exposition.

Evart H. Soott, superintendent of the
fruit department, addressed the society
describing the grand preparations made a
the exposition grounds for exhibits o
fruits, vegetables and flowers. The pre

Imiums in this class amount to^SOO.
• It was resolved that the fruit grower
of Washtenaw county make «n,.effort to
exhibit itithe Detroit exposition the fruit

' ' ' i

f the season. Mr. Soott said that he was
;oing to exhibit without entering for a pre-
aium. Mr. Baur said he sent in his en-
,ries on the 30th of August.

J. J. Robison promised to send a se-
ection of winter apples to the fair. Ev-
•ry one should study the premium list and
end what he can to make the fruit exhib-
t from Washtenaw county a success. Our

own county fair should have a first class
exhibit.

The president and Charles Parshall re-
lorted on transportation. The expenses
or berries were $40, of which not more
han $14 were paid in. All fruit shippers
hould at once pay this small tax.

A vote of thanks was tendered to the
committee on transportation and to Mr.
'arsball for his business-like action on

this end of the road, to the agent at De-
roit and the railway officials connected

with fruit transportation, who so far
lave given general satisfaction.

The grape crop was reported very
short—not one-fifth of a crop.

J.D. Duncan had an exhibit of fine seed-
ing peaches and of Alexander apples.

Mr. Toms, the florist, exhibited for di«-
ribulion a fine selection of dahlias and

other flowers which the ladies present es-
>ecially enjoyed.

EMIL BAUR, Cor. Sec.

Marrlaare Licenses.
David Wild, Ann Arbor 27
Pauline Seifrled Ann Arbor - 22
Christian Baaer, Northfield - 22
Caroline Gait, Northfield 18
Spencer M. Case, Manchester 54
Florence A. Goodrich, Manchester 82
George D. Chamberlain, Ypsilanti 21
Mary W. Dole, Port Huron 23

Cbelsea.
Rev. M. H. Papazian, a native of

Aintab, Turkey, who has spent the past
hree years in theological study at Yale
Theological School, New Haven, Conn.,
jreached at the Congregational church
ast Sunday morning, and gave a very
nteresting and instructive lecture at
he TOWH Hall in the evening, to a

crowded audience, on the people of
Turkey and their civil and social condi-
.ion. Mr. Papazian purposes to spend
a year in the theological school at An-
dover before he returns to his own coun-
try.

Miss MaeSteele, of Gloversville, N. Y.,
s visiting Miss Myrta Kempf.

Mrs. A. W. Noble of Boston, formerly
a resident of Chelsea, is a guest of Mrs.
fhos. Sears.

Trlxle" at tlie Opera Honse Satur-
day .Night.

An excellent company, producing
Trixie," have established themselves as

srime favorites with patrons of the Globe.
They close their engagement at that thea-
tre to-night.—Boston Journal.

An old commercial traveler, who has
seen nearly everything in the show line
during the last twenty years, says "Trixie,"
s one the best theatrical entertainments he

ever saw.—Kokomo (Ind.) Daily Dif-
)atch.

The highest order of dramatic and musi-
cal talent was displayed in "Trixie" at As-
sociation Opera House Tuesday evening,
and a more deliehtful audience seldom as-
sembles.—Fall R;ver (Mass) Advarce.

"Trixie," sa presented at Union Opera
Souse last Friday evening, was received
as favorably as any show that has been
jresented here in years. A large audi-
mce testified to the interest that bad been

awakened in the hearts of the theatre-go-
ng public, and as expected, they were
»iven a rare treat. The banjo, guitar and
nandoline trios were excellent. Edwin
Hanford was cordially applauded for his
comic songs and novel dances, while the
song "Oh! Girls Don't be an Old Maid,"
Drought down the house. Tony West,
the colored genius, convulsed the audience
with laughter. In fact, as a troupe they
cannot be beaten, every member carrying
lis part to perfection. If the Opera
Hppse oompany would secure such a
troupe every time, the house might be
made a more paying enterprise and much
credit would be reflected upon the sound
sense and good judgement of the man-
agers'.—The Northwestern, Belvidere, 111.

There is one opinion only regarding
"Trixie," the entertainment given last
Saturday evening at the opera house—"It
was immense! " The bright musical and
humorous touches are brought out admir-
ably by a company of clever vocalists and
comedians, and nothing is lacking to make
it a thoroughly lively and amusing show.
Hudson (Mifeh.) Gazette.

Burchfjeld comes the nearest to compet-
ing with the ready made men on prices of
any merchant tailor in the state, beyond a
doubt. He sells a pair of pants for $4.00
that you can't touch anywhere else for
less than $6.00. That's right.

Blitz Clothing Store now ha3 the
agency for the famous Knox hats for Ann
Arbor and vicinity.

Chas. W. Major, the artistic decorator
who is nbw inthe employ of H. Randall, has
just 'finished one of the finest pieces of
decoratihg eve.r seen here. We refer to
L. ML Stevens' barber shop. The paper is
heavy, rich and elegant, and this, coupled
with Mr. Major's'excellent taste, has made
the r6om finest in the) city.

Walter }fack has been in New York
over two weeks buying fall and winter
goods for Mack & richmid. A large
amount'of bis recent purchases have al-
ready been received, and the firm are now
showing a fine line of fancy, stripes and
Persian silk, foreign and dottiestic wool
dretss goods in plain and fancy pattern?, in
all the latest stylos. They also have re-
ceived the latest styles' and novelties ia
draperfes, towels and table linehg;

C. Bliss &j Son.have employedin their
watch repairing department a man for a
number'of years in the employ of one of
the large watch factories, and are pre-
pared to do all kinds of fine watch and
clock repairing, and give to our customers
more of our arten'tlon. 70
I . *-H . ; > , * i —

From Sept. 17 to 27 the Michigan Cen-
tral will sell ticket?; to Detroit, on account
of the Exposition, at one fare l'vr te
round trip, with, 50 cents added for thp
admission to the Exposition. Tickets
good returning on 2^th.

Cheap Harvest Excursion*
Will berun via the Wabash line toipoints
in Kansas, Nebraska,; Oklahoma, Dakota,
Colorado, Arkansas and Texas, and all
parts ot the West, on August 6 and 20,
September 10 and 24, and October S, 1889.
Rate, one fare for round trip. For partic-
ulars apply pr .write to P. E. Dopibough,
passenger and. ticket agent,. 3Q8, Madison-
sr, Toledo, (). JO.

A C A R D .

As certain interested persons have
spread a report through a number of
townships that we have discontinued the
purchase and milling of coarse grains, we
take this means of saying to our former
friends that the report is wholly untrue.

Our mill contains a more complete
equipment for the manufacture of products
of oats, com, buckwheat and rye than
has ever been possessed ty any other
Washtenaw mill. It is in the best of or-
der and will be run as heretofore, doing
first-class work at all times.

We are also in market for wheat, rye,
barley, buckwheat, oats and corn at all
times. Those needing coarse grain or feed
will find a full supply at reasonable prices
at the Central Mills.

ALLMENDINGKR & SCHNEIDER.

A Whirlwind of Music and Fun

SATURDAYjJEPI, 14
The Eccentric Cure for Blues,

J". J±. LIEIB.AJR.Q-IE.
And the Sparkling Little Soubrette,

FANNY GONZALEZ,
Together with a Great Comedy Company, In the

FUNNIEST PLAY ON EARTH,

LITTLE TRIXIE,
Written by E. » . S T A I R , and introducing the

Famous Vocal and Instrumental

IMPERIAL QUARTETTE.
Greatest Masters of Melody in the

United States on

H.VXJON. M A N D O L I N S , O C A R I N A S

And Novel Instruments.

A SUPERLATIVE SUCCESS!
A TRIUMPH OF NEW IDEAS!

Reserved Seats at Wahr's Book Store.

PRICES, 35, 50 and 75 Cts.

WflAT ill YOU W A I T I S S 1 ?
Our Stock is the Largest,

Our Styles are the Newest,
Our Prices are the Lowest.

FURNITURE, CARPETS,
CURTAINS,

DRAPERIES,
WINDOW SHADES,

ETC.,
For the Parlor, the Chamber,

The Library, the Dining Room,

The Kitchen, the Hall,

And every nook and corner of the house.

Remember that we carry the
largest line of FOLDING BEDS be-
tween Detroit and Chicago.

Just arrived, the largest and
finest line of

LACE CURTAINS!
Ever shown in the city, at

prices that will please you.

Being able to pay cash, we have
secured the best styles in every-
thing at the lowest market prices
which cannot be beaten.

Don't buy a thing in our line be-
fore giving us a call.

KOCH & HENNE,
5 6 A N D 5 8 S . M A I N ST. , A N N A R B O R .

Undertaking promtly attended to.

Haying Secured the Seryices of

F,
FOK SEVEN YEARS FAST WITH THE

FACTORY OF

i SONS, BOSTON, MASS, MASS,
We shall hereafter give more extended
attention to the trade in the Chickerinjr
Pianos outside Detroit. Mr. Chicker-
ing is a tuner of ability, and will devote a
portion of each month to our business,
present and prospective, at Ann Ar-
bor. Address,

MR. CHICKERING,
At 79 South State St., Ann Arbor, or

3 S 3 W O O D W A R D AVK.. D E T R O I T . '

Schairer I Milieu,
LEADERS OF

LOW PRICES
Are Determined to Sell a lo
of Summer Uoods During the
Next Two Weeks. We must
have the Room for New

FALL GOODS!
Now Arriving. If 50c on the Dol-
lar will Sell tho Goods, then surely
they are Bargains.

HERE ARE THE LOWEST PRICES

10 Pieces Victoria Lawns and India
Linens, 10c quality; now 5c a yard.

Closing out a lot of Plain White
Goods at 10c a yard; worth 15c and 20c.

15 Pieces Wool Beige Dress Goods,
were 50c; now 30c a yard.

All 15c, 18c and 20c Summer Dress
Goods; now 12Jc a yard.

Closing out all our 12Jc and 15c
Satines at 10c a yard.

All our 30c, 35c and 40c French
Satines; now 25c a yard.

3 Pieces Black Silk Fish Nets for
over dresses, very stylish, at $1.00,
$1.50 and $1.75 a yard.

7 Pieces Black Chantilly Lace Flounc-
ings at 75c, $1.00 and $1.35 per yard.

One Lot Colored Silk Parasols One-
Half Off.

26-inch Umbrella, Gold Cap, only
$1.35.

28-inch Silk Umbrella. Gold Cap, only
$1.50.

Closing out a Lot of Infant's Lace
Caps at 15c and 20c each.

Here is a big bargain in 20 Pieces
Tennis and School Flannels, Light and
Dark Stripes, Plaids and Plain Colors,
sold all over town at 15c. Our price
only 10c a yard.

15 Pieces White Flannels at 10c, 12Jc,
15c and 25c a yard.

Housekeepers, you will appreciate
the following Low Prices:

50 Pairs Lace Curtains at $1.00, $1.25
$1.50 a pair.

18 Pairs elegant wide 3!- yards long
Lace Curtains at $2.00, $2.50 and $3.00 a
pair.

5 Pieces Nottingham Curtain Laces at
10c, 12ic, 15c to 25c a yard.

Fancy and Cream Curtain Scrims at
6c, 8c and 10c a yard.

Drapery Curtain Poles, complete, at
25c.

15 Pieces Fancy Bed Ticks at 10c,
12ic and 15c.

Bargains in Feather Ticks at 8c, 10c
and 12}c.

One Case Best Shirting Prints at 5c
a yard.

One Case New Fall Prints at 5c a
yard.

3 Bales, yard wide, Sheeting, at 5c a
yard.

One Lot Holland Window Shades in
Patent Spring Eollors, at 50c each.

Bargains in Canton Flannels at 6c, 7c,
8c and 10c a yard.

9-4 Bleached Sheeting, only 22c a
yard.

10-4 Bleached Sheeting, only 25c a
yard.

42-inch Bleached Pillow Cotton, only
10c.

5-4 Bleached Pillow Cotton, only 12.}c.
9-4 Unbleached Sheeting, only 20c a

yard.
8-4 Unbleached Sheeting, only 18c a

yard.
10-4 Unbleached Sheeting, only 23c a

yard.
This is much less than the same goods

have ever been sold in this city.
Housekeepers, we will show you

some Big Bargains in Table Linens,
Napkins and Towels, and don't forget
to see our White Bed Spreads at 75c,
$1.00, $1.25 and $1.50.

Big Drive in Safety Pins. Two Papers
for 5c.

24 Doz. Best Stockinet Arm Shields at
12$c and 15c each. Sold everywhere at
25c and 30c.

One Case Genuine Renfrew Turkey
Red Table Damask, well known, and
sold at 50c; our price will be only 35c
a yard.

A RARE BARGAIN FOR ALL.

8 Pieces Curtain Plush Draperies, at
12^c a yard.

5 Pieces Double Face Figured Plush
Draperies at 20c and 25c a yard.

One Case White and Gray Blankets
at $1.00 a pair; 10-4 size.

We are daily receiving New Fall
Goods.

15 Pieces New Shades Velvets for
Trimmings, only 50c a yard.

16-inch Dress Plush at 40c a yard.
14 Pieces 24-inch Dress Plush, Beau-

tiful Rich Quality, at $1.00 a yard.
Bargains in Fine Black Dress Goods,

Fine Wool Henriettas, Silk Warp Hen-
riettas, Black Mohairs, Black and White
Stripes and Plaids.

Agents for the Haskell Bfock Silks
and Smith and Angell's Fast Black Hos-
iw-i.:)3i;inni,l i rn Iriiu

This will be a profitable sale to con-
sumprs of Frst-Class Dry Goods.
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